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lions, nine hundred and eighty-six billions, four 
hundred and ninety-two millions, ninety two 
thousand, four hundred and sixteen people liv
ing! In other words, six hundred and sixty mil
lions of times tbe number now living upon earth 
—a sufficient number, after allowing one person 
to every square inch of the earth’s surface, In
cluding land and water, to furnish as many in
habitants as the globe now has to each of forty- 
three millions of earths the same size. Thus, then, 
you see tbe utter absurdity of the Orthodox idea 
that sin produced physical death. No! our Or
thodox friends are in error—physical death is as 
natural as physical life, and the one is the se
quence of tbe other. Spiritualism teaches that 
death ie but another name for change.

"The stroke of death ■

Again [referring to a bouquet before him] has ' 
some sympathetic soul spoken to that of my me
dium aud to my own in the language of flowers 
—the philosophic poetry of Nature. Beautiful 
flowers—lovely missionaries of brighter thoughts! 
We appreciate the lesson.

Your attention will be invited to-day to a con
sideration of Spiritualism—or “ What lies beyond 
the veil?" tested by the accepted rules of Philo
sophic Inquiry.

It is no doubt true, as has been asserted, that 
tbe longings of the human soul after a knowl
edge of the existence and fellowship of the be
loved and the departed primarily established the 
faith of tbe Spiritualist; and that, through the 
universal want of the human heart, Spiritualism 
has made such rapid strides that to-day, within 
twenty-three years from the first recognition of 
intelligences through its physical phenomena, it 
is the theme of public thought, subject alike to 
ridicule and to reverence. That, tbrongh the Idio-. 
syncrasies of some of its representatives, and the 
misinterpretations of its tenets, Spiritualism has 

, at times evoked ridicule, I am not here to deny; 
but Spiritualism likewise calls for reverence from 
every honest man and woman who is enabled to 
perceive that the human soul still clings to it, 
and finds in it an incentive to virtue and a means 
of development. Through its instrumentality, in 
a million of homes to-day exist tbe evidences of 
eternal life; through its instrumentality, a million 
of hearts to-day are pulsating with a holy Joy.

. Its appeal to the heart’s best affections has taken 
such entire possession of tbe whole man, that, if 
martyrs were called for, the land would be full of 

. them.. And, too, Spiritualism will continue to be 
thus appreciated; for that which-.has its root in 
the affections will live, despite'the efforts of op

; ponents to deaden it, as long as the affections 
' themselves shall live!

But Spiritnalism does not rely alone upon an 
appeal to the affections. Men and women, es
teemed wise, judicious and far-seeing, mark the 
progress of this movement, and Spiritualism is 
claiming to be able to satisfy tbe intellect of tbe 
scholar, the statesman and the Jurist, Both sci
ence and philosophy are beginning to measure 
and define it; and it is growing brighter and 
broader tbe more it is investigated. Spiritnal
ism, then, is not only before the world as a reli
gion of the heart, but, at the same time, as a sci- 
entifio fact and a philosophic truth.

. The convinced understanding, it has been said, 
, speaks “ as one having authority.” Recognizing 
: this as a truth, I do not propose to-day, in my ad

dress, to appeal to your sympathies alone; nor 
[ do I desire, by any sensational or ad captandum 
। method of argument, to stir the depths of your
£ feelings; but I wish to appeal directly to your
? reason, in order that I may present for its accept

ance a realization of the broad claims of the sys
' tern of which I am in part the representative.

; - Learned men and good, standing upon this and
other rostrums, will descant eloquently and feel

; ingly with regard to man and man’s position.till 
< he reaches the verge of the hereafter; and then, 

as in the discourse of this morning,* the declara
tion is made—"What lies beyond tho veil we 
know not!” If this be so—if learned ecclesiastics

- can make such a declaration in Music Hall, Bos
ton, is it not time that some higher truth touching 

' eschatological conceptions were made known? 
i Is it not time that tbe general mind began to rec
I ognize the fact that Spiritualism is not the mere 
I ephemeral theme charged, [jy its opponents, but 
I that it takes up man where ecclesiasticism leaves 

him, and carries him on to the vast possibilities 
of a life eternal—into a practical appreciation, at 
least, of probable realities beyond the veil? [Ap
plause.] ■ ’

Firot/ndwaveri and AS pertinent to the line of 
my argument, I propose to offer a word or two in 
regard to an article of faith inculcated by eccle- 
siastlcisni. Physical death entered into the World 
as the result of sin, theology teaches. Before 
Adam sinned there was ho death, but man was 
immortal as a physical being. ASany believe this, 

. and many believe that, ih bdnsequence of the sin 
of Adam, physical ahd spiritual death were en
tailed upon all his progeny, and that the only 
means of esdapO for the race is through the blood 

- of Ohrist. Borne theological poet presents the 
case thus :

la but the kindly froat thM cracks tho shell. 
And leaves tbo kernel room to germinate.”

But with regard to tbe germination of the ker
nel—In other words, with reference to the growth 
and progress of the soul beyond tbe grave, the 
entire Orthodox world stand opposed to the theo
ry of Spiritualism. I now propose to teat tbe 
method of arriving at what are esteemed its le
gitimate conclusions, or its fundamental proposi
tions, by the accepted rules of philosophic inquiry.

Tbe cultured mind will remember that the best 
philosophic writers teach that in applying the 
mind to tbe investigation of any phenomena, in 
any department of knowledge, it should always 
be recollected tbat there are certain intuitive ar
ticles of belief tbat lie at the foundation of al! 
reasoning, and that these are termed first truths; 
that they are not tbe result of any process of rea
soning, but force themselves, with the conscious
ness of infallible certainty, upon every sound un
derstanding, independent of its habits or powers 
of .induction. The force of them is felt, in a great
er or less degree, by all classes of minds, and is 
acted upon with the most absolute confidence In 
all the ramifications of thought and action, Tbese 
first truths are enumerated in the books as fol
lows: - ' - '

First: .Man has a conviction of his own exist
ence as a sentient and thinking being, and of 
the Intelligent principle within him as something 
disconnected with the functions of the bodily 
form. From the first appearance of the powers 
of perception, it is philosophically argued, man 
gains a knowledge of two things: First, the thing 
perceived; second,Hie sentient being who per
ceives it. So, also, from the exercise of any men
tal operation, such as memory for instance, he 
acquires an impression of the thing remembered, 
also of tbe principle or essence which remembers 
it—and of this essence or principle as something 
entirely distinct from the body. The fact is not 
dependent upon any method of physiological ar
gument, it Is asserted, but appeals to any one 
who is in the habit of considering what is pass
ing within; audit cannot be affected by any of 
the sophistries tbat are brought to bear against it.

Second: It is urged that mail has a confi
dence in the evidence of his senses in regard to 
the existence and properties of external things ; 
or a conviction that they have a real existence in
dependent of his sensations. This, it is asserted, 
is an intuitive principle of belief, admitting of no 
other proof than that which is derived from the 
universal conviction of mankind. The theory of 
Bishop Berkeley in this connection, that the mind 
perceives only its own ideas or Impressions, and 
consequently derives from the senses no evidence 
of the existence of external things, is admittedly 
fallacious.

Third: Philosophy declares tbat man has con
fidence in his own mental processes; that facts, 
for instance, which are suggested to him by bis 
memory, really occurred.

Fourth: Tbat man has a belief in his own per
sonal identity; and tbat tbis is derived from the 
combined operation of consciousness and mem
ory, and consists in a remembrance of past men
tal feelings, and a comparison of them with pres
ent feelings as belonging to the same sentient be
ing.

Fifth: That man has a consciousness that 
every event must have a cause, and that every 
capse must be adequate to the effect; and that ap
pearances showing a correct adaptation of means 
to an end, indicate design and intelligence in the

kl^hen God had learned what Satan had been doing— 
That Eve and Adam knowledge were punning— 
Uli dreadful vengeanoe at them all he hurled, 
And for their disobedience cursed the world."

Spiritualists do not believe this! [Applause.]
I need not, my friends, enter into a chemical 

analysis of the human body, but will simply refer 
to a mathematical calculation presented by a re
cent writer, as illustrative of the extreme absurdi
ty of the views entertained by certain minds in 
regard to this matter. All scientists would agree 
that twenty-five years—in the event that there 
were no physical death—is a sufficient length of 
time for the human race to double itself in num
bers. At this rate, at the close of the first one 
hundred years from the supposed date of the cre
ation of Adam, there would have been sixteen 
persons living; at the close of two hundred years 
there would have been two hundred and fifty-six 
persons; and in less than eight hundred years 
there would have been more than twice the num
ber of persons now existing upon the surface of 
the globe; in fifteen hundred years there would 
have been in existence eight hundred and fifty
seven quadrillions, eight hundred and two tril-

• By Bor. W.B. Alger.

quences, and especially that relation of uniform . 
sequence upon which is founded tbe law of cause 
and effect. •

Fifth: To review an extensive collection of 
facts, in order that yon may discover some general 
fact common to the whole." This Philosophy 
terms generalizing, or the induction of a general 
principle.

When this induction is made from a full exam
ination of all the individual cases to whim. -he 
general fact is meant to apply, and actually doos 
apply to them all—then, the. best philosophical 
writers affirm the Investigator has Truth.

Now, p-rmit me to Inquire, Has not tbe philo
sophic Spiritualist pursued his investigations in 
strict conformity with these accepted rules of phi- 
losopbio Inquiry? Has he not complied with 
every injunction, and followed every direction 
laid down as to tbe process of reasoning and le
gitimate induction? Tbe phenomena of Spirit
ualism constitute a wonderful array of facts, each 
individual one directly applying to the general 
fact of individual spirit existence and spirit commun
ion! Be has collected these facts nnd compared 
them with each other, so as to trace their resem
blance and ascertain the characters and proper
ties in which they agree. He has separated from 
his mass of facts such us seem connected incident
ally with the subject of investigation, and retain
ed only those which be has reason to consider 
uniform and essential. He has compared his es
sential facts, so as to trace their relations and se
quences, and especially the relation of uniform 
sequence on which is founded tbe nature of cause 
and effect, aud from this review be has deduced 
his general fact—the glorions truth underlying the 
sadly misunderstood and grossly misrepresented 
system of Spiritualism—the continuity and perpe
tuity of man beyond the gravel. [Applause.] A 
discourse, therefore, from a Spiritualist, conld not 
truthfully close: as did the one of this morning, in 
this hall, with the declaration—" What lies be
yond the veil Iknownotl” for the Spiritualist 
does know, and rejoices in the knowledge. [Ap- 

.plause.] . .
Therefore I claim Spiritualism to be an estab

lished form, not of/aith, but of verification, and ad
mirably adapted to the needs of the hour. I claim, 
too, that it is a science—the all-comprehensive 
science of the sciences. Astronomy tells you of

Jerusalem to earth must be through the sbekinah 
of tbe Individual soul. And yet so broa l and uni
versal are the corollaries legitimately deducible 
from tbe one great fact, that this glorious Religion 
may truthfully claim to teach all that is written 
in the moral constitution and spiritual needs of tbe 
entire race.

Hence a mere belief tbat spirits can communicate 
does not constitute Spiritualism, in the broad ao- 
oeptatioi. of tbe term, although he who thus be
lieves in a lipiited sense is called a Spiritualist. 
The day has gone by when merit attaches itself to 
a mere readiness to believe, when a doubting dis
position is esteemed a bad one, and skepticism a 
sin; and ecoleslasticism can no longer practically 
enforce the rule that, wlieu authority has once de
clared what Is to bo believed, and faith has ac
cepted it, reason has no further duty to perform! 
On tbe contrary, the Spiritualist, If I apprehend 
the term aright, absolutely refuses to acknowledge 
authority as such. With him, as with the scien
tist, a Judicious skepticism is the highest of duties, 
and blind faith the one unpardonable sin; for he 
perceives, with Huxley, that "every advance In 
knowledge throughout the past, (even in religion 
Itself.) has involved the absolute rejection of an- 
thority, the cherishing of the keenest skepticism, 
and the entire annihilation of tbe spirit of blind 
faith." And thus he ever holds his convictions of 
to-day open to the demonstrations of to-morrow; 
and believes In "Justification, not by faith, but 
alone through verification." ■

Spiritualism, thus defined, you perceive, cannot 
be cramped by the restrictions of a Axed creed , or 
bounded hy the dogmatic limitations of an arbi
trary organization. Other ages have given birth 
to'creeds and systems, to which, we fear, truth 
has been too often subordinated. The glorious 
mission of Spiritualism Is, to elevate the light of 
divine truth above the platform of dogmatic rule, 
and to inaugurate it npon the altar of the human 
heart. Tbe Spiritualist, according to his individ
ual conception of right, Is cultivating God’s image 
In his soul—he Is taught to believe that ho has 
not been forgotten by his Divine Father, because 
the church refuses him its countenance; and that, 
by right of inheritance from an infinite parentage,
there is a broad and deep devotional element in 
his nature, which is none the less pure from 
not flowing through prescribed channels. He 
no longer relies upon either councils, creeds, 
churches or books, but reposes trustingly upon 
Infinite Love and Eternal Law. If true to angelic 
promptings, tbe constant effort of the Spiritualist 
will be toward tbe quickening and expansion of 
his spiritual nature, to the end tbat all defects of 
tbe external organism may become subordinated! 
and all disorderly affections overcome, by obedi
ence to tbe higher law ens'amped npon Ills inner 
and better nature—thus gradually substituting 
"the fruits of the spirit" for the " works of the 
flesh;*’ and trusting thereby to be redeemed from 
the errors of the past and the misdirections of 
the present, be is the better prepared for all the 
future may unfold, The principle of action char
acteristic of Spiritualism, is love. This consti
tutes tho whole of its creed, If it may be termed 
such. It promises nothing to faith, or even to 
works; but everything to fitness, purity, good
ness, uprightness, Justice and mercy. It makes 
no arbitrary distinctions among men; but leaves 
them to choose from their own natural tendencies 
their own place in. the eternal world—their own 
moral qualifications determining the result. It 
teaches—it were an extreme absurdity to suppose 
that God could sacrifice any soul to bis own glory 
—that God asks obedience to no law, but the law 
of man's own nature, of which man himself is to 
be the voluntary executor.

The many facts of Spiritualism, centering, as I 
have shown, in the one general fact of the perpe-. 
tuity of existence beyond the grave, are replete 
with consolation to the weary hearts of humanity. 
Theology admits itself Ignorant of “ what lies be
yond the veil;” and indeed, as a consequence of 
this ignorance, to judge from the gloomy counte-- 
nances of some religionists, one would suppose 
that the Dead March was being played up and 
down the aisles of creation by some self-created 
demon of destruction! But the great fact of Spir
itualism lifts this hitherto Impenetrable veil, and 
satisfactorily solves the important question," If a 
man die, shall he live again?” The doctrine of 
immortal life, heretofore shrouded in doubt, now 
receives practical Illustration; much that wais 
speculation becomes matter of fact; and faith is 
confirmed by knowledge. Death hath verily lost 
its sting—the grave its victory. Indeed, to the 
Spiritualist—as stated in tbe commencement of 
my discourse— • -

■* Thora Is no doath; what scorns so Is transition. 
This Ufa of mon al breath . '

Is but a suburb of tlio life olyslan, 
Whoso portals wo call death!" ,

' In conclusion, Spiritualists of Boston, is not 
this religion, so briefly epitomized, a system emi
nently worthy the heart’s best affections? Should 
it not command your devotion, your energies, and 
if need be your means, that its great truths may 
be more widely disseminated? Is there not 
enough of truth In it to prevent your minds from 
wandering in the broad fields of eschatological 
speculation? and beauty enough to deter you from 
'lending your counsel and your countenance in 
support of other and darker faiths? What need 
have you of speculations, with the demonstration 
before you? What need have you for the debo
nair romancers of other days, with the glorious 
sunlight of God’s gospel of the hour shining in 

. your pathway? See to it, Spiritualists, that the 
glorious religion which you profess shall bespeak 
itself in acts of benevdlehce and love. See to it 
that the wisdom of tbe spheres, so lavishly be
stowed upon you, does not lack the means of a 
more extended promulgation. See to it tbat, as 

' far as yon are concerned, the so-called dllettanteism 
’ of Music Hall has reached tbe acme of all knowl- 
, edge—the art to love and bless. [Applause.]

May God’s beautiful angels go with you to yonr 
' homesteads, interpenetrating your hearts and 
1 minds with the great truth, that—
i "This world Is fall ot beauty, as other worlds above;
- And If you but did your duty, it might be full of love."

revolving worlds, and will measnre for you their 
orbits; Spiritualism tellq.you rqy/they are there. 
Science demonstrates the facts relating to mate
rial existences, and proceeds from cause to effect 
with an unerring discernment; Spiritualism tells 
yon of higher and deeper and profonnder truths— 
such as relate to the primal cause of all canses, 
"the finger which toncheth the stars." All the 
material scientists of the day confine themselves 1 
mainly to one object of interest: the glory of ex
ternal things. And this is well, as far as it goes, 
for external things are but outward manifesta
tions of interior potencies; blit Spiritualism deals 
directly with these potencies—with tbe soul of 
things. It tells how and why matter exists, and 
unites with science in demonstrating tbe eternity 
of the same. Hence I conclude that Spiritualism 
has not been understood, especially by the cul
tured minds of the day, or it would long since 
have become the recognized religion of the age. 
[Applause.]

And this is the most charitable conclusion tbat 
can he arrived at. We see men and women giv
ing forth the light of intellect, the force of feeling, 
and moving effectively in the different pathways 
of development; we see the sparks of genius bril
liantly illuminating the paths of literature—sparks 
evidently emitted by contact with brighter minds, 
whether conscionsly or otberwise; and yet the re
cipients and promnlgators of these higher thoughts 
seem utterly oblivious to the fact that no mind 
acts wholly independent of other minds; and that, 
as Spiritualism teaches, all higher thought is born 
in brighter realms; and that mind holds inter
course with mind continually, although the world’s 
broad graveyards lie between! In other words, 
Spiritualism teaches a universal inspiration—that 
all thought, if God be infinite, is in some sense 
God’s thought; that the spirits of the departed 
have been made the ministers of Divine Benefi
cence to the denizens of this, the primary depart
ment; and that all men, aven the wisest, are pass
ing through the educational processes incidental 
to time, preparatory to Joining the graduating 
class In the bright, the beautiful hereafter! Why, 
then, should there be such opposition to modern 
Spiritualism, unless it be that even here in old 
Boston there are men and womefi who love the 
honey-comb of popularity bettef than they do tlie 
mighty and ever-living Truth. [Applause.]

The wonderful arfAy Of facts, to which I have 
referred, as constituting tho phenomena of Spirit
ualism, together With the legitimate conclusions 
adduced therefrdm,Ih accordance, as I have shown, 
with every 'established rule of philosophic inquiry । 
unmistak&bly demonstrate the great fhet of the 
perpetuity of consciousness beyond the grave, 
lint this is not all of Spiritualism. This is but a 
cardinal feature in a grand system of Philosophy 
or Religion, which shall yet bless the world be
yond all present appreciation—a system calcu
lated to expand the intellect, enlarge the affections 
and elevate the soul, by still Increaslng kno wledge 
touching the spirit-world and its inhabitants, by 
more comprehensive views of God, the great Fa
ther of Spirits, by still advancing ideas as to the 
relations of both mind and matter, together with 
all that is or'may be known as to all the 
spiritual and occult forces of tbe universe, of 

' whatever name or nature. Basing themselves upon 
this broad platform, every human heart Is in
vited to make a religion for Itself; for there areno 
authoritarians In Spiritualism. Any man can but 
give his own'experiences, deduced from whatever 
application he may have made of the one great 
fact of a demonstrated immortality; and his broth
er oan only be benefited thereby in so far as that 
experience is adapted to his own individual needs. 
Bplrltualism, therefore, is an individual matter, 
conveying the thought that the descent of the New

cause. . ■
Sixth: Tbat man has an instinctive confidence 

in the uniformity of Nature; that the same sub
stance will'always exhibit the same characters, 
and that the same cause, under the same circum
stances, will always be followed by the same 
effect. ' ■

Now these are enumerated in the books as first 
truths, and are deemed intuitive principles df be
lief, ihat admit of no other evidence than an ap
peal to the consciousness, of every man that he 
does and must believe them; and their practical 
influence, it is alleged, extends even to persons 
who-affect to dispute their authority=-for in all 
the affairs of life it is declared the most skeptical 
philosopher acts as much ds the mass of mankind 
npon the absolute belief of the same.

Now, in proceeding from these first or Intuitive 
articles of belief to the further investigation of 
Truth, Philosophy points out likewise' Carlons 
mental processes as necessary in the operation. 
These processes are also set down in the books, 
and are as follows: ' '

First: To make a careful collection of facts 
upon any given subject; anti to abstain from de
ducing any conclusions till yon have before you 
such a series as will warrant your doing the • 
same.

Second: To separate from the mass those facts 
that are connected with it incidentally, and to re
tain those only that you have reason to consider 
as.nniform and essential.

Third: To compare facts with each other so as 
to trace their resemblances, or to ascertain those 
characteristics or properties in which a certain 
number of facts or substances agree. .

Fourth: To compare facts or events with each 
other, in order to trace their relations and se-

THE SPIRITS CONCERNING SPIRITS.”

BY MUS. MANIA M. KINC

In tho Banner of Juno .31. I noticed an article 
entitled an above, copied from the American Spir
itualist. I feel called upon to say a few words 
ou the same subject, since my own teachings in 
tlie,recently published pamphlet, " Spiritual Phi
losophy w. Diabolism,” were evidently had in 
view by tbo writer of that article. I wish the 
readers of the Banner to havo tho privilege of 
examining both sides of a question which is 
fraught with so much Interest to all mankind as 
this questiin of ceil spirits. I shall consider 
briefly tlie points whore this writer takes Issue 
wltli the doctrines I have advanced on this sub
ject, . , .

I agree with him and the authorities he quotes, 
perfectly, that death is not a regenerator that 
"changes malevolence to kindness, revenge to 
love, and folly to wisdom, in the twinkling of an
eye.” I do not believe or teach that" man is a 
thing to be washed, a rag to bo riueed, a sponge 
to bo hastily squeezed through coflin and grave 
Into glory ."butthat he ^"amoral being, amoral 
actor, and a subject of moral government; and 
whether-in this or the world of spirits, he acts 
from tho planb upon which ho is." .

" John Allen,” tho notorious " wickedest man in 
New York," undoubtedly awoke to spirit life with 
his depravity upon him—a wry demon—with pro
penalties which would lead him still to proy npon 
bis fellow-beings, if allowed to do so. The ques- 
t|on is, Aro the facilities in tlio higher life for re
straining crime and putting the criminal in tbe 
way of reform uo. better than they are In New 
York City, where this man ravaged and destroyed 
nt his will, under tbe cloak of secrecy or by tho 
permission of society, which is, as yet, In that 
low state that it cannot effectually protect.Itself 
from tho enemies of human kind? Pause,and 
reflect on this question, alt you who are looking 
to tho future life as a refuge from the ills of this. 
Put your " philosophy " now to a “ practical test," * 
and consider if it roally makes such a pande
monium of the next state of existence as it must 
be if all villains, drunkards, lewd men and wo
men who go there are permitted to do their will 
upon society. Is it a doctrine of Spiritualism 
that the next state is a lower state than this? It 
must be, if society there permits such demons to 
stand at the elbows of poor human beings in the 
flesh, to be their tempters to all sorts of evil 
deeds—their "Immortal guides" to destruction, 
against their will and that of the beneficent 
guides who are represented as having the over
sight of mortals. Society in earth-life does better 
than this for its members. Legislation provides 
against tbe influences of evil-doers, and places 
safeguards around society, such as are efficient, 
in a degree, for restraining crime and protecting 
the innocent and unsuspecting. As civilization 
advances, more effectual modes for securing these 
ends are discovered and put in use.

Philanthropy adjudges it to bo the duty of pa
rents to shield their children from vile influences; 
and of those yybo are the acknowledged guardians 
of society, to provide asylums where those who 
have proved themselves the enemies of mankind, 
and too vile for association with others, shall be 
confined. If power Is lacking in earth-life to 
carry out the Ideas of enlightened philanthropy, . 
It does not follow that it is lacking in spirit-life.
If mon "do not lose their identity " by the pro
cess of death, they surely havo similar ideas of 
justice in tho next life to those entertained in this; 
and that life must correspond to this so far.as to 
make provisions for tho protection and welfare of 
all classes of society necessary. Who says that . 
philanthropy shall provide means to assist pris-: 
oners to outgrow their low condition, while they 
are secluded from society for its protection, and : 
does not say that in spliit-life the same provision 
should be made for criminals and for society? - 
My Spiritualism teacles 'hat “angels and higher 
intelligences will and do prevent them [evil 
spirits] from influencing mortals and controlling 
media.” “ A very pietty assertion, and nothing 
more,” this proposition is pronounced by our 
writer. I claim that ft is sustained by argument. 
Assertions that are riot based upon reason, facts 
and arguments may properly bo Htyled as " noth
ing more” than mere assertions; lint when every 
pains has been taken to demonstrate statements, to - 
my mind they are something more than mere as- 
sertfons. Our writer seems to depend upon the 
assertions of spirits an l mediums to sustain his 
views of tho question. He quotes authorities 
largely. I have authorities, also, ou my side of 
the question.

A. J. Davis is ranked among the best anthorl- 
ties on Spiritualism; and I u. derstand him to 
oppose tbe generally accepted doctrine of evil 
spirits. I will name one other authority, whom, 
although he is not ranked among Spiritualists,'! 
regard as having entertained views which can 
bear no other name than enlightened Spiritualism.

Baron Von Humboldt, in a private letter to a 
friend, after declaring his sentiments in favor of . 
tho reality of spiritual influences, says: “The 
thought of a hostile persecuting power has always 
been foreign to my mind. * * * I cannot be
lieve in any hostile, or even teasing superhuman 
power; and I confess that I cannot bear others to 
entertain such a notion, or allow it to pass uncon
tradicted. It is a dark, narrow idea, inconslttent 
with the goodness of God, tho course of Nature 
which he has established, and tbe worth of the 
human race. On the contrary, the belief in a sub
ordinate guardian power,'acting under the per
mission of the Highest, has in It something beau- 
lifu), comforting and suitable to'the purest and 

’ brightest religious ideas." .
These two philosophers carry great weight as 

authority on the most important questions of 
science and philosophy, with large masses of man-

.11 .
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kind; and yet tbeir beliefs or assertions bave no 1 
weight in deciding questions only wbat reason ' 
gives them. An archangel is not authority against 
the reason nnd experience of men. ।

, My own " individual mediumship," the “ testl- ; 
mony " of many " spirits,and tbe positive evidence : 
of my own interior senses, in connection with ! 
reason and consciousness,*' lead me to the conclu
sion that evil-disposed spirits are not allowed to 
interfere in the affairs of men. If others come : 
to an opposite conclusion from testimony that is । 
as good for them as mine is for me, wbat becomes 
.of the authority in either case? Are men not call- ' 
ed upon to compare, and throw away authority for 
the moment, and let facts, experience and reason - 
decide tbe question when it is decided? In spite 
of all assertions of mediums or spirits, mankind 
will be obliged to settle all questions for them- i 
selves by the light of true science and reason. 
Revelation will furnish indispensable testimony i 
on suoh questions as this, but it will not stand in 
the place of tlie human intellect, nor do the work 
for individual man which he must do-for himself. 
Indeed, it seems that revelation is admonishing 
ns as a sect that wo are to depend less on it than 
ourselves in deciding wbat is truth. Contradietions 
are the order among us. ■ . ;

Would bur writer wish to convey the idea that 
it is the " arbitrary " erercise of power which pre

. vents “tlie commission of wrong and the exten- 
' sion of wicked influences’’ by the means which 

the philanthropy and ingenuity of men discover 
in earth-life or spirit-life? If he styles that " or- 
bitrary " power which puts such means as can be 
discovered in execution for the promotion of good 
and tbe suppression of wrong, which restrains 
vice within such bounds that virtue and innocence 
can be protected, and the guilty put in the path 
of progress, then God's power is all exorcised 
"arbitrarily.” God’s order is revealed through 
human provisions, his intelligence is expressed by 
the intelligence of men, and the more and moro 
fully expressed, tlio higher, tho more perfect the 
provisions men make for carrying out tlio perfect 
law of justice. ’ '

The higher shall derate the lower, and not in any 
sense depress it, is the inviolable law of Nature, ex
pressed in hor modes in nil her realms and spheres. 
Spirit-life is higher life than physical life, in the 
strict sense of the word—all opportunities for im- 
provemeut there are higher than those afforded in 
the lower state, and intelligence there carries out 
the law of Nature by devising means to guard the 
lower sphere from the influences of malevolence 
which exist in the lower circles of the sphere.

These "beneficent angels” do “ extend their 
power" to earth, but not to exercise it " arbitra
rily." They arc governed by laws in their exertions 
for mortals, and their intelligence forbids that they 
resort to unnatural means to promote the progiess 
of men. They are the guardians of men in the 
flesh, to protect them against the influence of ma
levolent spirits. Is not this extending their in
fluence to earth to prevent" the extension of wick
ed influences ”? They impress men, as they are 
able, to desist fr,m wrong, and place barriers to 
tho commission of crime. But they do not annul 
the law of Nature, that decides that men on alow. 
plane will be sinful nnd infringe upon the tights 
of their fellows as far as they are permitted to by 
the rules of order developed on tbat plane. Spirit
ual powers, although they rule among men to the 
necessary extent to preserve the harmony of all 
Nature’s arrangoinents; do not so rule as to inter
fere with the proper exercise of all the faculties of 
the men who make up society on the different 
pianos. They recognize the necessity of inter
course of human beings with ono another, and if 
this intercourse is productive of evil to any, it'ls 
provided that legislation—necessary rules of order 

" —shall provide against the evil. Necessity brings 
out the inventions of men, and the discords in 
society arouse the energies of people to legislate 
with more decision and effect to prevent wrong 
and promote virtue. All necessary intercourse of 
the evil-disposed in spirit-life with tbeir fellows 
must there be permitted, and for tbe same purpose 
as in earth-life. But the law of kindness and the 
wisdom which protects individuals deformed by 
vice from themselves, provides that this inter
course shall have its proper effect, and not tend to

that the dear ones that have passed over the 
“mystio river'1 oan (under certain conditions) 
make known their presence; desires and circum
stances. Shortly after its advent at Hydesville 
and Rochester we cut loose (as a body) from the 
anthority of the Bible, as understood by Evangel
ical Christendom, on the ground that Revelation 
was not confined to any age or people, and that it 
was the result of a law as natural and universal 
as any related to onr being, and therefore the 
character of the communications (or revelations) 
would always be in keeping with the spirit or 
demands of the age that produced them, tinged 
more or less with error, and at best as a whole 
only partially true.

The Harmonlal Philosophy, as I understand it, 
is the acceptance and conscious conviction that 
all truths, moral, intellectual and spiritual, are in 
unison, and for this reason we accept all jfanoton 
truth as part of our system—this accounts for our 
willingness to avail ourselves of the teachings of 
onr predecessors—and the readiness with which 
our speakers, as a class, have welcomed and given 
currency to the best sayings of. Mr. Paine and his 
school, and the finest utterances of tho best minds 
in all the liberal ranks, attest our willingness to 
follow our convictions to their ultimate. Our 
cause Is perfectly safe as long as we are true to 
our golden opportunities; tho chasm that seemed 
to separate tlie 11 Summer-Land” from, ours, and 
which superstition represented In a very gloomy 
light, is bridged with the phenomena of spirit 
presence, and illumed by the light and joy of our 
own friends, whose mission of love is replete with 
assurance and tenderness that when our earthly 
pilgrimage finds its natural termination, tbe pas
sage of the spirit from the prosent to the new con
tinent will bo calm and pleasant. Fully satisfied 
that with all our advantages no particular class 
can monopolize all truth, the school of radical 
thinkers and scholars have a grand work to per
form for human redemption, and I still feel that 
our friend Mr. Abbot is our Garrison in the latest 
phase of religious advancement, and if there are 
many among the Spiritualists that have read up 
to anil beyond his position, I, at least, am not one 
of them. Mr. A.’s definition of the historic and 
special character of the leading religious systems, 
in connection with the grand underlying unity as 
expressed in his first and second affirmations, 
were new to me, as I had gone no further than 
Parker and what was esteemed the most radical 
school in this direction, and did not include tbe 
enthusiastic atheist as among the earnest religion
ists, neither did Spiritualists, for we claimed to 
have brought them back to a belief in religious 
matters by convincing them, through the manifest
ations, of Ihe immortality of the. soul or spirit. 
Now if, as Bro. Cophas says, we can never, as a 
whole, agree intellectually, so much tbe better 
for the cause of truth that these earnest scholars 
seek to demonstrate, by scientific methods, what 
we discover or understand by the phenomena. 
They, in their department, we, in ours, will ulti
mately reach the same goal. ■

Onward! then, friends in the cause of truth! 
Let all work cheerfully, earnestly and charitably 

; in tho various directions tbat to each seemetb 
best, to encompass the salvation of the race from 
all tbat retards and degrades it.

' George Lynn. ■
P. S.—I have been and still am a regular sub

scriber of the Rellgio-Philosophical Journal.

more evil. ■ .
There are other points I would be glad to discuss' 

In this article, but I forbear for the present.

" SPIRITUALISM AND FREE RELI-
. GION.”

Editors Banner of Light—Through. the 
kindness of a friend I have just received the Ban
ner of May|27th, in which, on the last page, under 
the head of “Spiritualism and Free Religion," 
the writer refers to an article of mine in the In

. dex in so kind a spirit and with such commenda
ble fairness, that I cannot refrain from a word in

.reply.
I wish it distinctly understood that I am an out

spoken Spirltuallstof twenty years’standing, and 
if I take any.exception to Bro. Lynn or others, it 
is for the purpose of saving the good cause from 
narrowness .and illlberality. Cephas B. is an 
especial favorite of mine, (knowing him well by 
reputation,) and thinking, as I then did, and do 

. now, that be manifested too great sensitiveness, 
' and claimed too much for our side, I felt it a duty 
to enter a mild protest.

As regards the beauty and . utility of the differ
. ent phases of tbe phenomena, I yield to hone in 

accepting themjoyfully, and bidding their " chosen : 
instruments" " God-speed;” and though folly sat- 
isfled tbat my opportunities have not been as 
great hor my perceptions as clear as many to 
know wbat there Is to learn in these directions, I 
have not been an idler by the wayside on tbe road 
that leads to spiritual knowledge and religious 
liberty. • •

I bave enjoyed in a smalt measure ihe gifts of 
mediumship in speaking, writing and healing, but 
have never had half so high an estimate of my 
use in this regard as my friends have claimed for 
me.

Since tbe publication of the Index there have 
appeared quite a number of ungenerous articles 
against Free Religion as advocated by Mr. Abbot 
and others, written in tbe same spirit and with 
as much justice as those by some of our over

. sensitive friends in regard to what they termed 
tbe departure of Bro. A. J. Davla. Mr. Abbot 
generously gave them room, and what was still 
better, said many good, words in our favor, and 
with the same spirit of generosity allowed those 
of different views to express tbeir opinions in.the 
columns of the Index, and for which we most 
heartily thank him. We are no more in sympathy 
with the extract tbat Induced Cephas B. to write 
his first article than himself, but still think tbat 
Free Religion is the last phase In religious re
form. When I say Free Religion, I mean as de
fined by Mr. Abbot in his fifty affirmations. T. 

t W. Higginson gave him credit for great steps in 
advance of all of them in his bold stand outside of 
Christianity; and if my reading is correct, Chan
ning, Parker or any of the old vanguard bad not 
assumed this position. . As I understand Splrit- 

. nalism, it consists in accepting. the different 
phases of the phenomena as demonstrating con-

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL PHE- 
' NOMENA.

■ Vaucluse, R. I., May 28th, 1871.
Dear Banner—Andrew Jackson Davis and 

many other clairvoyants have graphically de
scribed the mode and appearance of tbe spirit 
when it leaves the body at death. But J do not 
remember ever having seen any account pub
lished of the manner in which a departing spirit 
can be stayed or'impelled back after it has par
tially left the physical organism, through earnest 
prayer, or the exertion of the strong will-power 
of sympathizing,friends. Happening to ,be in 
Boston a short time after the passing to spirit-life 
of the late John Hatch, husband of Mrs. Laura 
Hastings Hatch, the widely known and highly 
appreciated musical medium, I was so impressed 
with her relation of the phenomena that accom
panied his death, tbat I requested her to give me 
in writing for publication some of the facts, to
gether with an account of the process of her own 
development as a medium. Mrs. Hatch kindly 
consented to comply with my request, and a short 
time after sent me by mall the following very in
teresting letter, the publication of which in the 
Banner I think wouldbe very acceptable to many

playing on the door-step. When be bad got about 
fifty yards from hla borne be returned again, and 
kissed hie wife and children once more with 
great fervency. His wife noticed that he was the 
victim of gloomy forebodings, and as he turned 
away she was about to entreat him not to.go to 
work if he apprehended any danger. But hope 
aud courage and the pressing necessities of their 
family, overcame her intention, and she let him 
go. She stood in the doorand watched him go on 
bls way to the fatal pit. When at a point, where 
he turned out of height, he paused and cast a 
wistful look toward nip home and little ones, and 
seeing bis wife, waved th his band a last adieu."

PROPHECY F FILLED.

1 Vision of the Pope on his baclcwith an armed Ital
 

ian on his breast ready to striki'-ff-he-vei d.”
—Italian Gov, in Rome, Sept. 20th, 1870.
This vision was shown to me In tbe atreet, in 

Boston, during the latter part of August or be
ginning of September, 1866, just as I was entering 
54 Hudson street, where' I related it in presence 
of two ladies. x

The death of my mother was made known to 
me last summer (a year ago) by her spirit pres-

and glows like a diamond in the soul oftho martyr. Let no 
onthuslut expect a perpetually pleasant career over rosy 
pathways in the sphere of professional troth. He has only 
to enter tbe Held of action to And out hla delusion. ;

The battie of humanity must bo fought by soldiers ready 
for sacrifice, and capable ot enduring fatigue, injustice, in
suit, and' every Indignity that mon at war with righteous- 
nets can inflict on men who know tho truth and love It for ■ 
its own sake. '

Thero Is little merit In devoting a portion of one's tlmo to 
tho cause of progress where sacrifice is altogether rejected.

What is tbe devotion of one who works for reward and 
discards loss—seeks tho sunshine and runs from the cloud— 
compared with the whole-souled consecration to tho causo 
ol mankind of thoso who fight and Buffer to the death? And 
such alone aro tho soldiers fitted to tight humanity's battles.

It Is my privilege and great joy to claim a place In the 
ranks of tho radically progressive. My labors, it Is true ,bavo 

een small In compttrlBon with thoso'ot tho progressive 
ants. A dwarf devoting himself fully to the work deserves 

as'qiuoh credltas* giant doos for full service. The dlffor- 
ence^jf-alze and strength doos not touch tho motive. A fly ' 
is as comploto in anatomy as an olophant. Reflect on the 
wisdom of the Universal Soul that gave to the insect tho 
delicate structure which elevates it In perfectness to the 
status of the mammoth.
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readers. Yours truly, T. R. Hazard.

* , , t ' The Frenchman Pouchilt has demonstrated that the anf- ’
ence, who came and told me of it herself, as I was I malculum almost Invisible to tho naked eye, bas a perfect 
having a third vision to that effect. She said to digestive apparatus equal to that of man. Truly the mystery 
me, " Josiah, I am here—death—write to your of God is In Nature. .
nnole." I wrote, and received this answer in a I am therefore encouraged to press ahead, not satisfied to . 
few days: “Your mother has been dead about a allow the giants to do tho entire work of reform through 
Vear.” This vision was told to Mr. Arbuckle and th8 haunting coneolousness of my own smallness.
Mr. Bellows before I wrote, and before I heard it \ I havo ever loved tho bold end uncompromising reform-

_ era, and reel to-day an fntonser love for them. I know by
from any other source. , my own Btorn experiences what it moans to shoulder the

Summer before last, as I was sitting in the or-1 mu8kotjy of rorornlr and llk0 my fr,ond Denlon t0 wield it 
chestra and about ready to commence playing the |)y q,0 strength of an Integrity that knows no compromise, 
overture, a child completely covered with flowers i and fears no foo or fate. I do not presume to measure my 
rose up before me,.and, as if wishing to console its comparatively puny work with his or that of others liko tho 
father, said, “ Peace! we live!” I was told by its Tainos and tho Parkers, only to asrort and reassert, with my

Boston, March 27,1871.
Dear Sir—I received your note this morning, 

and hasten to reply, as the subject on which you 
desire me to write is of heartfelt interest to my
self. The first of my being controlled by Spirit 
power occurred when I was quite a child, very I . relating the vision that her last I whole strength, that I know something of tho domanda of .
soon after the advent of the Misses Fox as medi- ™ after relating vision thobltteroatdregBof tho blt- ’
ums. I then passed through every phase pf me- L .„ Mv address’is Josiah Jacobus t8r cup of adversity have not In tho least destroyed my tree 
diumship which has since been developed through • ^ Vnrl-taste for tho wino of the vintage of progress.
others. This power continued with me until the . ' 1 J ■ To drop metaphors I liko tho fight for prlnclploB, which
age of fourteen.' Then.owing to influences outside ~ J__ "'”_____ __  _________  all true men revere none the loss bccauBo of tho sears ro
of my own family, I relinquished all the power HARRY BASTIAN, ^PHYSICAL MEDIUM. Celved In conflict. ‘
that I could, and with the exception of an occa- I We havo received a letter from S. H. Wortman, I do not complain of the fates oy furies because I havo not 
sional manifestation had no especial control until I uuder date of Buffalo, N. Y., June 11th, in which I ^8"r818e<1 to tho postofgerloral, beoauso I might have lost 
some five years since. Then I ha* ^ medium,’ a resident of Boston, Erie Co., N. ^g^Xarmy AavVacqulrod. and of whtehVam free
illness of six months duration, during which time y., is hlg]iiy recommended to the public. He in- t0 conre6a a preforflnco. if I have learned anything valua- 
my life was despaired, of. One night it was sup- forms us that “ it is now some five or six years ble l.i tho reform Bohool, this must not bo forgotten: I am a 
posed that I was dying; and my husband, taking since a relative of mine and* Mr. Bastian intro- student wise only to tho degree of my humility and achieve- 
me in his arms, carried me from the bed to the fluced him to Mrs. W. and myself, stating that he ments.
sofa, thinking a change might afford- me some (Mr. Bastian) would like to have a sitting with " It is not tho crown that makes the king," neither is it 
ease. On hls.laying me down, Ijfe had apparently UBj ag]ie wished to know if Spiritualism was true, the pompous display and voluble nolao that makes the hero 
fled. Meanwhile to myself it seemed as if the pleased with the young man’s evident sincerity or tba Patrl°t- I presume none who accustom their minds 
top of my head opened, and that I went out from and gentlemanly deportment, we readily consent- J° P''foa<W wlll deny this. Recognizing fully the patent

,ul t ™ ,, 1 , , . ■ fact that silent and modeBt workers accomplish often moro7 2dy, u a8‘h? ,eye couW. ® ed’ T° h 8 °8tonl81inient’ he hlm8elf was on- than those who herald themselves In a flourish of trumpets,'
ads of white robed forms waiting to, welcome me, tranced and controlled to say a few words. Since T havo trl(!d td b0 truo t0 myaolf( and have ralBcd my 
but as suddenly as I had left the body, I returned, tfiat time his development has gone on, until he voice and wielded my pen, guided by my convictions of the 
owing to my mother’s placing her hand on my j3 nOw, in my opinion, one of the very best medi-1 demands of modesty and the need for radical utterance, 
head, at the same moment saying, "She must not ums for physical manifestations in the field. We True, I have beon mlsundorBtocd and abused. What of 
die.” The consciousness of that vision was vivid- of Buffalo think we 'know something of physical I that? My path was ahead; my duty, to tread It manfully, 
ly impressed on my mind, and with it I seemed mediums, yet at the stances lately given here by Just to the degree In which integrity has directedmo havo I 
to hear these words, “You have been to the spirit- I jIr; Bagtjan Our oldest Spiritualists expressed I rendered niy beet service te mankind. Shortcomings have 
land and taken a new lease of life; henfieforth themselves as delighted, and firmly convinced of b88n m'ne. and their penalties as a consequence. Admit- 
this, life must be devoted tons.” The record of the honesty of the medium. As he is now about 1b'tr' ,h® “P^ence of man-

4 r j I o "''“" kind. For wrong, dono mo I endeavor to shield my naturethe last four and one half years of to extend his visit to the Eastern States, I would agaln8t lha 80?urg080f retaliation, which, whilst it tortures
prove my acquiescence in tbe request. The next COmmend him ,to the favorable notice of the m0( cannot touch the core of remoreo in. my onomy. Lot 
morning after this, I saw apparently a sheet of friends generally.” . BuohllvoandloarrithattheEternitywllldohlmandmoJuB-
music presented to my view. There were three —~ ... . _,„ ,  ------------ tico. • .
bars on tho page, and they remained long enough I A CURIOUS PHOTOGRAPHIC PHENOM-1 For tbo multiplied kindnesses which I havo experienced 
for me to read them, Same four weeks, after this, I . ENON. at tho hands ofnoblo souls ovorywhoro in my travels, I havo ,

HAS OUR EARTH PASSED ITS MERIDI
AN ?-IS IT GOING DOWN IN OLD AGE ?

Some years ago the spirits, through tbe Banner 
of Light, stated that one hundred thousand years 
ago the African race were more advanced—on a 
higher plane than now. Tasked them to recon
cile the statement with tbe Idea of the progression 
of the race on the earth, which they were then 
teaching; Their reply was unsatisfactory, but I 
dropped the subject. I understand them now to 
say, " This earth has formerly been inhabited by 
higher intelligences than ” are now pn it. If this 
is tbeir real meaning, and is trite, the earth must 
have passed its prime, and be going into the de
cline of old nge, and of course the future must be, 
on the whole, retrogression. We all hope other
wise. I once suggested the idea that possibly 
races succeed races as men succeed men; that 
each race, as a race, grows to its maturity—be
comes old, and dies oft’ the earth. I said possibly 
our Indians; were once superior to us, but were 
in second childhood, now representing a man 
eighty or oyer.

I do not say this is or is not possible, put if it 
were a truth, it might account for the decline of 
the African race, but it would make future im
provement impossible to them. It would prove, 
that they must be superseded by somei younger 
race. If anybody in or out of the body can give 
us more light and clear up these subjects, it would
interest many. Austin Kent.

(From tho N. Y, Tribune.] 
THE DEACON’S PRAYER.

BY WM. 0. STOOD Ann.

In tho regular evening mooting 
That the church holds every week, 

Ono night a listening angel eat, 
To hoar thorn pray and spook.

It puzzled tho soul of tho angel 
Why some to that gathering came; .

But sick and sinful hearts ho caw, - -
’ With grlof and guilt aflame. .

Thoy wore silent, but said to tho angol, 
" Our lives have need of blml”. • 

While doubt, with dull, vnguo, throbbing pain, 
. Stirrod through their spirits dim.

■ You could soo't was tho regular meeting, . : .
And tbo regular Boats wero filled;

And all know who would pray and talk, 
Though any one might that willed.

From his place In front, near tho pulpit, ? .
In his long-acouBtomed way,

When the Book was read and the hymn was sung, ' 
Tho Deacon aroBe to pray. '

. First camo tbo long preamble— .
If Peter had opened so. :

He had been, oro the Lord his prayer had heard, .
Full fifty fathoms below. ,

Thon a volume of Information 
Poured forth, as If to the Lord, 

Concerning his ways and attributes, .
And tho things by him abhorred.

But not in tho list of tho latter 
Was mentioned tho mocking breath .

Of the hypocrite prayer that is not prayer, 
Aud tlio make-believe life in death.

Tlion ho prayed for tho church, nnd tho pastor;
And tbat "souls might bo his hlro”—

Whatever bls stipend otherwise— 
. And the Sunday school, and the choir;
And the swarming hordes of India; , 

And tho perishing, vllo Chinese: .
And the mlllionB who bow to tho Pope of Rome;

And the pagan churches of Greece;
And tbo outcast remnants of Judah, .

Of whose guilt he bad much to toll; ■
He prayed—or he told the Lord he prayed— 

For everything out of hell. •
Now, if all of that burden had really ...

■ Been weighing upon bis soul, 
'T would have sunk him through to tho China side, 

And raised a hill over tbe bole. >

'T was the regular evening meeting.
. • And the regular prayers were made; 

But the listening angel told tho Lord .
That only the silent prayed.

tinned life, as well as establishing the great troth other pants.

1 
i

■ i

I went to the piano and at once saw the same 
notes again. I played them, and immediately 
other notes followed, so that in writing the pieces

■—- ' ' no adequate words to express my gratitude. Not one kind
We were shown, to-day, one of the most strange act js forgotten by mb. I know nothing moro base and 

and mysterious jjhotqgraphi cards and wati™ oruol thin ingratitude. Sooner than I would havo my cop
------ -------- . _ . , ... . we nave ever seen. was almost enough to stir . ~ m r / 
it proved to be a waltz of three pages in length: I up our faitb in Spiritualism, andrtnako it boil up 881enc8 °hftr®° ra0 wlt’‘ll* J ™’1’ profor the tortures of a . 
Since then hundreds of pieces have been given to a heat unknown to the religious thermometer, thousand lashes from tho slavb-drivor s whip. • ™--------------------hn«trn= I have never Mr. J. W. Childs went recently into - a Broad- My varied and valuable experiences connect my soul with
me, both vocal and instrumental, b way photograph gallery to get some carles de I America, and especially her /r« Institutions; therefore It is
seen notes, since rthat time. visites taken. As the artist took the negative from .simply impossible that I can reside In Eogland"and fool no

All control has seemed to be independent of the camera, ho found a-light, airy picture of a further interest in the affairs of this groat and glorious' 
my brain, and the body has been butan instru- child on the shoulder of Mr. Chillis. In short, C0Hntiy. . '
mentin the hands of a higher power Igave JhX'^ow orthlchiFd'™^^^^^
stances for a year with only the control of my outlines of the child were transferred to the cards for 8omo y^8 moro, and my hope that I might have boon
bands and arms, the power extending from the I On which tlie pictures were printed. Mrs. Childs 08etel to a moro extended degree; but the failure of my
tips of the fingers to the shoulders. Seemingly recognized in the features and aspect of the child- health has rendored It necessary, under the advice of my

• . ... । figure on the negative and card a perfect likeness physician, that I try the effect of a sea voyage. My thoughts
of a child that died from them some eight years 'naturally rovort to my native country, whore, I doubt net, 

“ ’ •• -•■ • . . - withrostand a less sever? climate, I may regain strength
sufficient to enable mo to still render willing service to hu
manity. I do not at present desire to pass out of my some
what worn carcass, since I foel that my responsibilities aro.

my hands and arms were iron, and acted inde
pendent of my own volition. Feeling some doubts I agOi Taking all things into consideration, this is 
as to how far this power might be separate from one of the most mysterious incidents we have ob- 
myself, I prayed the good spirits to render me served in practical life in ft long time.—Council 
unconscious, which prayer was answered to- my I Bluffs Times, June 1st.
satisfaction. ■ '•..<. ""----------- — " " *~

On the second day of my husband’s illness I FAREWELL-ADDRESSES. /
felt the power leaving me precisely in tbe manner Naacly one hundred persons assembled at Elfot 
that it came. Commencing at the shoulders, it .Hall, Boston, on Monday evening, June . 12th, I 
seemed as if a very close sleeve was drawn down oomplimentary to J. H. Powell, who will return 
from my arm and over the hand, Meanwhile my t0 England to recruit his health, by the Cunard 
spirit friends told me they would never leave me, I steamship Tripoli. which sails from Boston Tues- 
but would manifest themselves in writing music june 27th. . : 1
and poetry through my hand. / . Dr. H. F. Gardner presided, and, after calling

In regard to the passing to the spirit-land of my ^ meeting to order, introduced Mr. Powell, who 
dear husband,! am happy to again narrate to delivered the following •
you tbe phenomena I witnessed, and possibly, by ■ Valedictory.
its being given to tbe public, some one may draw I Mootings and partings aro the common oxporlonco of mor-1 
comfort in the belief, when they are called upon • uii, To-day wo aro brought In fellowship and sum to bo 
to part with dear ones, and others may perhaps I realizing endless gratlfloatlon, but tho surfing continuity ot I 
be induced to pursue the investigations scientific- I tbo association to-morrow will bo proved to havo beon cut I
ally. He was three and a half days dying. The short. ■
first day my attention was called to a luminous O“r hopes and intorosts may seem te depend on long-1 
vapor which emanated from the top of the bead lengthened intercourse, and wo, In case of abrupt breaking
and covered a space of ten square inches. This off. feel that tho harp of our life's mu.Io is

, „ , ' , yet t me and now aseoo atlons will bo sure to And ub doingRradua ly increased, until the upper portion of ^ ,f wo Bro worth Mylhlofc and drawlng
the brain was entirely covered. It arose about I hcppIne88 we may from the never-falling fountain of 
two inches, still preserving the shape of the head, j^, W]1icii1 being universal, cannot fall to manifest In remote I 
Meanwhile this vapor was passing from-his • Or near spots. j
mouth, nostrils, eyes, ears and arm-pitd. At once Realizing the truth of this, I accept tbe gifts of tho hour, I 
the conviction came to me that be was dying, and, I rich or poor, and obey tho behests of necessity, submlsslvo, I 
in my agony, I placed my hand on his bead, will- I trust, in all, to a consolouBnoh of control that works In 
i'ng his spirit to return, for I cotild not give him and around me..,. ' .
up, and for a day I had but the one prayer In my It Is hard to part with dear friends and travel afar from 
heart that he might bo spared to me. In the mean- scenes that for year. h“V8 ^oen to u. famniar, especially 

ru™*.fnUt, when we love them, and think that nevermore may wo be time, as the vapor reoeded. be ^eame fearfuHy ua toupon t a,n BulthentberWclI(m I 
distressed, and, though my lips nafl not move > I i8 consolatory that duty directs, and tho best thing possible 
he said to me, “ How can yoti keep me here when yor u# j9 jn ^ change of scenes and faces that promise to 
lamin suoh distress?” The second day I took cniarge our experience and add to the pictures on the walls 
nay will from him, for his agony was suoh I could of our souls’picture-gallery. •
bear it no longer, and very soon the same phe- For nearly four years I havo humbly,trustingly,andal- 
nomena I had before witnessed appeared again; ways earnestly, labored in the cause of progross and hu-

What is the difference between a chilly man 
and a hot dog? One wears a great coat and the

manity in tho States of Pennsylvania, Now Jersey, Now I 
I York, Ohlo^Indlana, Missouri, Illinois, and portions of Now I 
I England, but moro especially, of lato, In Massachusetts, ।

And It has over been my pride to perform my work In a 
fearless and free spirit, neither dreading the rod of persecu- I 
tion from opponents, nor the moro painful neglect and mis-1 

| Interpretation of alleged friends to our movement. I have I 
realized no splendid possessions in real estate or green- I 
backs, but anezperfencs that I would.not sell for the rich I 
estates of all the kings. I am glad tbat I was prompted to I 
visit America. To-day I foel myself immensely rich In tho 

The Scranton (Penn.) Republican telle the fol- ,oro of Ilr°- which 18 ih0 “^Y renl W8alth' Bocaua8 Ilcan 
lowing eatl etory of one of tbe victims of the late ”cl“,orb° 8°U nor 8t0 on* BelT ”° 1 “y Jhal’ °“

. K . looking back over my four years’campaign In America, not-
disaster: withstanding numerous hardships and some hazardous un-

“ William James expired about 3 o clock on tbe I dertak|DgBi prolonged Journeylngs and miserable monetary | 
phe,'and was the iast’added to the list of those recitals, and a farela^ 
iipoq whom the death angel laid his hand in that vlcted but not punished for lecturing on psychology ..without 
awful havoc. He was a Welshman, and had been I paying for tho privilege In common with Jugglers and show
in this country about seven months. On the mon, I boo no reason for senseless repinings. ' 
morning of the dreadful day in question he had I From tho first, in my own conntry, where conservatism 
taken his breakfast, and his wife had made ready is strong, and radicalism a comparatively poor and weak 
his dinner aud set the pail beside him. For Bome I power In the State, I counted the cost of marching' in the 
time he sat wrapped in thought, his arms folded, ltne Of jlamanny and expecting little emolument and much 
his eyes fixed vacantly upon the stove, and a deep . . .
melancholy apparently brooding over him. He ““fferteg, was not disappointed. ...
was aroused from his reverie by his wife telling I found on gaining dally experience 1“ America, that ba^- 
him that his dinner was ready,and that he would I tllng for truth iu the cause of humanity, although “Free- 
he late, as the bell had rung. He started tQ'his dom " bo Inscribed on each wing of the Eagle, was no more 
feet, and gazing upon her for a moment with a I by-play,but a stern abd sturdy conflict in which fow.com- 
look full of tenderness ahd significance, said to I paratlvely speaking, gained for reward other than the beg- 
her,‘If I sbonld not comeback alive, would you । -- - ■ • •
be in such a hurry getting me out?’ The wife an
swered ‘ No,’ but remarked ..that ‘if he was go!«^ 
at all it was time he was gone.’ He lifted his pail 
without saying a word, and after kissing hts wife, । - — —*-----“—.T?-----
kissed his four little children, who were sitting I Ooe. and patience which marks the career of the patriot.

and continued until his death. . -
It Ib a Bource of’ much sorrow to me that I was 

not permitted to remain with him after his death, 
for I feel that I should have witnessed tbe com
plete passage of the spirit from the body, and 
learned more of the mysterious other life.

Very respectfully, Laura H. Hatch.

etlll heavy upon mo, and I am not disposed to evade them; 
consequently I feel that my forthcoming voyage is a chance 
for continued life In the form. : '

Three months ago I undertook a lecturing tour In Massa- 
chusettsi but sickness blockaded the way, and -1 returned 
only to find my homo a hospital. My oldest .son , narrowly 
escaped a lengthened sickness. Three of the youngest suc
cumbed to the blighting breath of scarlet fever. The oldest 
of these after a week or two got well, the two youngest re- 
malning in tho. grasp of the disease. Presently our little 
Frankie, the light of our hearth, tho sweetest and best of 
darlings, dropped like a rosebud into tho mold (I mean his 
frail fair body—his spirit went to tho imgels.) Tho other 
slck-chlld—three times pronounced by tho doctors pastpos- 
elble recovery—by the spirit magnetism of tho frionds visi
ble and invisible that assembled at the funeral services pt 
Frankie, I verily bellovo, aided by tho skill oftho doctor and 

I the tender nursing of a good Samaritan woman, was saved;
yet he lingered riiany weeks. During all this sickness and 
trouble, my wife, who had scarcely slept for a full month, 

। also fell sick, but fdrtunately got speedy relief. I doubt not 
I these troubles at home, aggravated by troubles of a business 
I character, are at the root of my own sickness.

We shall leave behind our oldest eon, who is in a prosper- 
I ous way, and who prefers America; tho rest will voyage 

back with ub. •
I Frankie's remains rest In the “littlo mound by the wli- 

low” In Cambridge Cemetlry, but his spirit, wo fool, will nc- 
company us. . \

I It is not possible to lose all Interest in America, when wo 
must remember constantly that the poets Longfellow and 
Lowoll, and the University of Harvard, great and worthy, aro

I all linked in our souls with the grave of our child, : I cannot 
I offer other than these Bad experiences on this occasion,' or I 
I would do bo cheerfully.
I There is no Atlantic that can divide spirits devoted to a 
I common work. Let this knowledge sustain us. Wbat mat- 
I tors it where the earnest worker lays his hand to the plow.

England and America aro spiritually one. Thore can bo no 
I separation, the world over, In tho spiritual sense. Often 

during my stay in America my heart has been In England, 
I and I know If I am spared on the other sido of the Atlantic 

my heart will be In America. Affections and friendships 
live in exile and will affect tho life. I leayo dear and loving 
friends behind. Was It not worth tho voyage to gain them f

Spiritualism in England must have advanced considera
bly during the tlmo I have been hero. As you feel pleased — 
to listen to details of English Spiritualism, so will English 
Spiritnallsts be pleased to hear of American Spiritualism I 
trust I know sufficient to enable mo todojustlcotoyou. 
I shall scorn to do you Injustice.

Ho closed by sincerely thanking his friends for their genor- 
osity and kindness to him. .

A STRANGE PRESENTIMENT.

gar's dole and tho martyr's grave.
. , । 1 havo Earned In the school of experience lessons that I 

is I can no’or nnleara—they are all fraughfwlth Illustrations 
" of the constant demand for heroism which lies In self-saori-

Remark* of Mr. Denton* '
Prof. William Denton, always eloquent,.on this occasion 

excelled himself. He commenced by eaying that his friend 
Powell was going to a country which was saddled with an 
arlstocraoy, where the boast that thoy never did any work, 
neither thoy nor their fathers, was still hoard. Ho was going 
back to a country where Church and State was tbe authority, 
and religious misrule supreme. " I do n't know," continued 
Mr. Denton, " but I shall havo to commiserate, as I cannot 
help pitying him, for I know he is going back to 'fight. No 
flee soul can live In England, and enter tho field of reform, 
and escape a conflict moro terrlflo than Radicalism main
tains In America. I havb tried England, and, after due re
flection, resolved to breathe tho free air' of. America. I have 
novor regretted It. I have often said that I am an American, 
born the wrong sldo'of the water. According to physiology 
our bodies become new every seven years, therefore I am 
three times an American. You aro Americans from neooB

I slty, I from choice. England is far bphlhd America In free- 
I dom of speech. Yot sho Is a solid country; every step one 
takes in advance she maintains. Her railroads are eoliu, 
there are no wooden bridges in England; they are made oi

I stone, brick or Iron. Thero exist some of tho noblest ana 
truest natfares in the Mother Country, who do not wear the 
yoke of slavery wUHngly.. .It Is a field for rnkslonaiy labor.

I I congratulate my friend Powell when I think of this, an 
am satisfied that he.will speak his thought fearlessly,«nu 
prefer death to slavery ; and If he cannot have freedom, we 
shall seo him back again here. England is yet to be «- 
deemed from aristocratic and church despotism.Y mysou

I shall, I hope, some day revisit her shores and perform mis 
I slonary labor In the service of freedom.’ . , ,
I Mr. Denton conolnded by paying a tribute to tho genius 

and truth of Spiritualism. . • ,
I Mr. Powell's address In London will be care of Mr. James 
I Burns, Southampton row, Holburn. London, Eng.
I We wish him and his family a pleasant voyage, and a cor 
I dial greeting in the old country.

Indeed.it
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fanner terapimtatt. I uncertainty. A society will be formed and a 
Lyceum established soon. Let all earnest souls 
everywhere bld the workers here"God speed.”

' - Alnbnma.
j M9XTG0MERY.—.Extract from a private letter, 
dated May 3lst:

if yoo could get Mr, Peebles, and some lady as 
good as he is as a lecturer, to come South in tbe 
summer and visit our capital during the sessions 
nf our highest courts, when the ablest aud most 
liberal and governing minds nf the State are as- 
l‘1Bm“!ed there, it would give an advertisement to 
the New Philosophy which would do good. If 
Spiritualism Ih true, It is a marvelous truth, and 
cannot be too broadly spread; ifitls falsalt will 
hurt no sane mind to hear it discussed. • This is a 
truth-speaking age. The truth is righteousness, 
and men are hungering and thirsting to find it. 
Bigotry may get in the way; it may occasion 
trouble, but its opposition will be in vain in the 
end. The lecturer, the telegraph and the print1 
ing press are all great agents of the truth; and 
Ills warfare is vain who fights against light and 
knowledge.

Though nothing flourishes here just now with 
any rankness of vigor save " States' Rights," yet 
there is a strong under-current tending toward 
Spiritualism.

HUNTSVILLE—M. Ryerson, iu renewing bls 
subscription to the Banner of-Light, says: lam 
sorry I cannot send you a dozen more subscrib
ers. and I think I could do it if we could have a 
visit from one or two good lecturers and medi- 
umb. The people are ripe for it; they want some 
evidence through mediums. I hope some good 
mediums’ attention will be directed this way; 
they will meet with a few warm friends.

Now York.
NEW YORK OITY.—W. T. Van Zandt writes 

us, May 4tb: “Having profited largely myself 
from the writings of A. J. Davis, I was specially 
pleased to see in the last number of your paper a 
certain space allotted to extracts from his works. 
As it appears to me, yon can, by publishing 
weekly certain portions, especially from tbe'Har- 
tnonial’ series, spread abroad truths which should 
ba known to all, and at the same tlmo secure the 
very best mode of introducing to the favorable 
notice of the public the works of the writer in 
which you are Interested. Thu theory of mar
riage, as set forth in' the ‘ Reformer,’ is worthy 
to be ‘printed in letters of gold’ for the benefit 
of our youth of both sexes.”

UTICA. — Horman Ehle, writing from this 
place, speaks highly of the work done by tlie 
Banner of Light in satisfying the spiritual wants 
of man, as food doeA the physical: ." Tho blissful 
assurance it gives to-all of a brighter realm of 
progressive life, enables man to look upon hls ex
istence not as a curse, but ns a most precious 
boon.” He refers to the terrors and the lingering 
doubts that surround so many Christian death
beds, making the dying almost pray for annihila
tion rather than for an after-life with so narrow a 
prospect for gaining heaven, and contrasts such 
scenes with tlie triumphant, passing away of the 
disciples of Spiritualism. He concludes by speak
ing in a very commendatory manner of tho Rev. 
A. J. Canfield’s (Universalist) liberal-views, as 
expressed by him at Utica.

Virginia* r '—:
. PORTSMOUTH. — A correspondent makes a 
strong appeal for additional light upon the sub
ject of Spiritualism. He says: "We have a few 
Spiritualists here. We aroyetlearnersand'seek- 
ers. We are noor. Wo believe onrpelves to be 
in earnest. We are determined to brave all that 
the misguided public mind may heap upon ns. 
We trust in the unfoldings of a near future. We 
have a circle here, attended by a lady medium 
whom we confidently expect to be finely and 
powerfully developed hy-nnd-by. ’

We have had Mrs. H. F. French, of Philadel
phia, with us. She is operating with good effect. 
An interest is being gradually awakened in the 
general mind. ' We are unable to oiler any in
ducements in the way of money, though we'need 
spiritual power. Here the harvest is ready, but 
the reapers are not at work.

Can you send to us a lecturer who would be 
able to expound our creed and confront other 
creeds if represented? We would let him take 
tbe wages of his work. But if pay. and not the 
advocacy of Spiritualism, is tlie object and aim 
of those who advocate this doctrine; then for some 
time must we remain in the pall of spiritual night. 
What say you to my appeal? Will you hear the 
Macedonian cry, “ Come over and help us,” and 
then turn-aw ay and pass by? '

Illlnola.
CAIRO.—B. C. Tabor writes, May llth, to in

form us that for a few days past a number, of si5- 
ances for spirit communion have been held in bln 
vicinity, which have been very fairly commented 
on by one at least of the local papers. He fur
ther remarks, “Itis said that ‘seeing is believ
ing,’ but feeling Is knowing, and I have felt now 
tbe presence of the angel-world, and no lingering 
doubts are -left to mar its peace and beauty. The 
garden of tbe world is now a field of loving labor, 
where few. yet toil with the improved implements 
of culture.” ■ . .

' Delaware. .
WILMINGTON.-R. L. Smith, writing from 

this place under date of Jane 12tli, sends seventy- 
five cents for the Banner of Light for three 
months, as a txial enterprise by a new subscriber, 
wbioh'is a good example for others to follow. He 
also says: “ I am acting as agent for the Ban
ner of Light in this city. Mra. F. O. Hyzer is 
engaged to lecture for us this year. We have a 
fine church, which is largely attended every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 3 and 7 J o’clock.”

Minnesota.
MINNEISKA.—8. Brooks, writing us JuneTtb, 

sends money to renew subscription and for our 
Free Circle, and says: “Spiritualism is gradually 
and silently permeating the minds of the whole 
community in this region. Not uow,.but after a 
time, all will understand it so." '■ .

Ontario. .
BRADFORD.—Jas. Willcock, writing recently, 

says: “De incarnation.—I am glad to see, by the 
Banner of Light, that my idea—in fact, a positive 
truth to me for the last forty years—is beginning 
to attract general attention,”

JCaQaat, and Its Proffered Opportunities. * 
D. R. Read, writing from Keokuk, Iowa, for 

spiritual pamphletH, informs us that he mseN, in i 
bis itinerating labors in all tbe large towns, “the; 
bright cheery face" of the Banner.' " Wherever t i 
find it, 1 feel that f have met a vary dear friend, | 
and I peruse Its pages, well laden with troth,1 
with a Hatlsfaotlon that nothing else in the news
paper Hue gives h>e." For some time past—until 
about the lo.ch of October last—our correspondent 
was iu Kansas, of which Btate, as to soil, climate 
and people, he speaks very highly. He says: I 
have often thought I would Pke, through the Ban
ner of Light, to say to the hpudreds and thou
sands of IC intern men and ’ women who want 
homes, 0»u>» to Kansas and take of these beauti
ful lands freely! Especially would I say tins to 
Splrittiallsrs ami liberal-minded men ami women. 
Could you do a belter work, Messrs. Editors, with 
less labor, than to inform the homsless and land
less that every man and woman, the head of a 
family and twenty-one.years of age, whois and 
has been a good citizen of the United States, can 
have one hundred and sixty acres of rich land by 
the payment of less than twenty dollars, all told? 
Here are millions of acres of such lands ready for 

' the plow, ready for the willing hands and warm 
hearts and free thought of all who will come and 
improve them. I have traveled the State for 
twenty months, and examined its varied nnd rich 
productions, its extensive cultivated fields, vast 
prairies and beautiful streams and springs of 
water. Although hut just in Its infancy, its 
twelve hundred miles of railroads in operation, 
'and many more in contemplation, toll something 
of the energies of its people. * » * Scattered 
all over the State there aro men and women 
alive to the glorious faith (or I would rather say 
knowledge) of Spiritualism and all its outgrowths. 
We mean to be the first to enfranchise woman. 
Our laws already give her one-half of the deceas
ed husband’s property and the complete control 
of her own, and she can vote on all questions per
taining to schools. * * • Towns are springing 

• up as if by magic all over the State, or rather in 
the settled parts of it. It is a very common thing 
for towns of from five to ten or twelve hundred 
inhabitants to grow up in a year or eighteen 
months. It is estimated that not less than one 

■ hundred thousand inhabitants have come into the 
State in the past .twelve months. Lawrence— 
the place I call my home—Is a very beautiful city 
of from six to eight thousand inhabitants. Quitd 
a number of Bostonians are among them. It has a 
considerable number of freethinkers of all grades. 
For a number of years they have kept up regular 
meetings, a perfectly free platform, and as I have 
seen no notice in the Banner of ouch meeting, I 
will take the liberty of saying onr meetings are 
held at two and a half o'clock p.m.'every Sun
day, iu Eldredge Hall, Massachusetts street, aud 
all aro invited to attend. I am Informed that a 
Children’s Lyceum has been organized since I 
was there, under favorable auspices.
• . Indiana. <

TERRE HAUTE,—Our correspondent, “Pet,” 
writes to give he'r views concerning practical 
work as-connected with a promulgation of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. She laments that at pres

. ent there Is not a school or institution in America 
devoted to the diffusion,of a knowledge of spirit
ual science, Sho thinks much good arises from 
our lecture system; for she herself was led to ex
amine the important questions involved in life 

- and the hour of change by hearing such lectures. 
The true way to bring our cause to a successful 
career is, lit her mind, to make its teachings prao- 
tioal. She refers in terms of laudation to a 
“Home for the Indigent” which she has recently 
visited, and which is under the charge of a Metho
diet organization. She wishes very much that 
such charitable institutions for the good of hn- 
inanity could bo established among the Spiritual
ists. Much good, she thinks, might also he done 
by a system of industrial schools under charge of 
the Spiritualist Lyceums. She would recommend 
a meeting of such on Saturday afternoons, so 
that the ladles could at least, meet the little girls, 
belonging to the Lycenm, and give them instrup- 
tion in all necessary work. Mitch sorrow and 
discomfort would be saved if young girls, before 
marriage, wero instructed how to make all things 
turn to account, and could practically and skill
fully deal with the questions of knitting and 
darning, making and patching. If any one de
sired to know whether much good arose from 
such knowledge, she would refer them to some of 
the German households; there they would see 
what a thrifty woman can do.- “ A good mother,” 
she says, “is a blessing for generations to come; 
so, let us take tbe children of those poor women 
who have neither time nor health, perhaps, to in
struct their own; let us be mothers to them, show
ing them bow to manage tbe affairs which belong 
to the sphere of woman, and without a knowledge 
of which she is not fitted to fill the place of wife 
or mother.” She would not advise teaching the 

■ children in such schools to do fancy or worsted 
> work till they had practically demonstrated that 

they could mend their clothing neatly. First, 
usefulness—then, ornamentation.

, RICHMOND.—Samuel Maxwell, M.D., writes,
June 21, that our cause moves on steadily in onr 
part of the country, working its way among thf 
people whose hearts are hungering and thirsting 
for the heavenly truths we have to give them iu- 
stead of the dry husks of the past. The prayer 
is," Oh, let ns hear from our loved ones who bave 
gone before,” and, in so far as we are able, we 
answer it. We have been holding circles for the 
public, in our hall, nearly every Sunday for the 
past year, but still the cry is, “Give us morel” 
We very'much want some good physical medium 
to come among hs and live. We have a good Pro

' gressive Lyceum, that has worked now steadily 
for five years and a half. We have also tlie best 
hall belonging to Spiritualists and Liberals in the 
United States, and wo would like to'have more 
people who are Spiritualists. Those coming West 

. to live would do well to give us.a visit before set
tling elsewhere. Wo bave a fine, healthy, Quaker, 
manufacturing town of twelve thousand people, 
good schools, excellent public library, and Jess 
crime than any town of its size in the country 
perhaps. . ■• ■

Ohio. ' ■
DAYTON.—Eli F. Brown writes as follows: 

. Dear Banner:—He who has words that would 
make another glad, should never fail to speak 
tbem; so those who know aught encouraging in 
the prosperity of the cause for which we all labor, 
should make it known for the benefit of other lo
calities and societies. This city has heretofore 
been but little known in tbe great movement of 

' reform, bnt we now see evidences of a more ao- 
tive and fruitful career in store for the liberal 
minds, of which there are many here. For weeks 
past, the elements bave beep troubled, and a 
course of lectures by Moses Hull during May 
has sq shaped tbe agitation that a working body 
is being formed, so that in future lectures will be 
regularly supported. Mrs. Mary L. Strong is at 
present lecturing, this being her home. The city 
Is greatly Orthodox, but there are many Spirlta- 
aliats here, who only lack the independence to 
come out bravely in the conflict between the true 
and the false, and give their money and influence 
in support of what they already know to be right 

■ that would form a society whose power would 
shake Orthodoxy and Catholicism to their foun
dation for miles around. Such an organization 
as this will be formed here ere long. The city in 
its outward form is one of exceeding beauty and 
prosperity, surrounded by a country of surpassing 
agricultural wealth, and connected with all tbe 
principal points of commercial exchange by lines 
.of railroads. In all material ways, Dayton is 
greatly blessed, and is, we think, one of the bright 
spots of the world, its schools are good, and in 
all matters of intelligence except religious and 
social reform its people are equal to any. But 
Orthodox and Catholic Church power have so 
shaded and dwarfed, the spiritual aspect of the 
place, have so persistently held the right to do tbe 
thinking for the people, and to dictate belief for 
tbe masses, that in point of religious liberty and 
common sense Dayton is shamefully behind the 
time, and lamentahlyunder tbe power of white- 
cravated bigots and pulpit gods. But a change 
is working far more rapidly and more powerfully 
than is now thought. Tbe supremacy of reason 
will assert itself, and the men and women who 
are now banding together to strike a blow for re
ligious emancipation, .will receive aid and com- 

■ fort, and by organization and cooperation will 
move mountains.of terror and disperse the clouds 
of "godly mystery "that hang over the tall stee- 
pies of Dayton, and ere long tbe sunshine of rea
son and truth will gladden dark places, and bring 
tidings of great joy to many who now grope in

J, W. Morse, General Agent of the Chicago & 
Burlington and Missouri River Railroads, at the 
hands of Mr. Henry P. Lewal, the gentlemanly 
and obliging local agent; and no one, I think, 
who travels via this very agreeable route, and ex
periences the . comfortable accommodations pre
pared for travelers, will ever desire to change.

Thus closed my career at Omaha; and surely, 
I, at least, must ever count it among the treasures 
of a varied experience, where lights and shadows 
linger, but where the light is the brighter for tlie 
shadow that came between.

'Arrived at Chicago, we received a warm wel
come from Dr. Sherman—who, with Prof. Lyon, 
has recently given tho wise heads the theory of 
the hollow globe to ponder over—and Ills dear 
little wife, whoso unsurpassed psychometric pow
ers your readers would do well to test.

Of course, our first visit was to the office of the 
Religlo Philosophical Journal, where wo met such 
a cordial reception from Mr. Jones that wo were 
tempted to forget our long exile, and to imagine 
ourselves at home indeed. From Mr. J. we beard 
of the venders of Mr. Reed's and Mrs. Maud 
Lord's mediumship, with tlie Bangs children, and 
others, al! of which we hope to seo for ourselves. 
To-night I speak for the First Society of Spirit
ualists, dedicating their new hall (rented for their 
exclusive use), and shall, in future "Thoughts by 
tlio Way,” speak of their Lyceum and its " Ban
ner,” ere I turn my face toward Now England, 
whither my pilgrim feet, are bent.

Ever,dear Banner, your faithful reader and the 
willing ri rvnnt of humanity,

: Lauka Cuppy Smith.
C/ilcnp' I!!., June 11,1871’.

NEW PUBLICATIONS. •
Opinion* of flic Press;
From Iho Prescott, Wls,, Journal. - 

Death and the After-Like/ By A. J. Davis. 
Price: paper fifty cents, cloth seventy.five rents. 
postngA ten cun ts. Published by Wm. White & 
Co., 158 Washington street, Boston. '

This hook contains eight, evening lectures on 
the Siimmer-Lnnd,or, more familiarly speaking, 
the world to come, delivered by the great, seer of 
modern Spiritualism, Andrew Jnckson Davis, It. 
gives a description of death, or tbe parting of tlie 
soul nnd the body nt tlie termination of onr physi
cal existence, ns revealed by clairvoyance. To 
one convinced that Mr. Davis's view of death is 
correct, the “ grim tyrant." would bn shorn of liis 
terrors, and many sad and aching hearts, weary 
of tills world, would welcome his coming witli de
light. To know that tbo severing of tbe silver 
cord will utifolil to us the light, nmi llfo of a bet
ter and brighter hind, that yon will ho greeted nt, 
the portal by the dear ones gone before, that, nil 
eternity awaits ymi with nil the pleasures of pnrti- 
diso mid not, nn ounce of brimstone, must afford 
(lie sweetest, consolation alllro to Jew and Geti 
tile. But wbnt will convince us of tlio trnt.li of 
this theory? Certainly not tlie pen-pic turns of a 
dreaming enthusiast. If Mr. Davis, or any oilier 
man, will open opr eyes and ears, spiritually 
spunking, so that wo can behold the ineffable 
glories, or catch a strain of H10 marvelous music 
of the so-calieil Summer-Lntnl, which lie so 
graphically describes, and at, the same time bo 
satisfied we had not, taken a tour tkrnueb dream
land on the wings of imagination, apd that all wo 
saw was not, tho

“ Bandous fabric of a vision,"* 
we might, then he convinced the dcBcrlptfons.wero 
faithful and the theory true "as sat forth in this 
volume. Others have seen ami heard similar 
things. Hundreds profess to have caught a 
glimpse of the world beyond the grave, and con
versed with friends wlio have crossed tho " shin
ing river.”' They have evidence, to them unim
peachable, that, they have seen the trim life. Wliy 
then can wo rot have tbo same convincing t.nstj- 
mony—our own senses? Spiritualists will soy 
tho conditions aro not right. Well, if the condi
tions will not, allow us tbe benefit pf tills evi
dence, we have good reason to reject tlie doctrine, 
because sufficient, testimony is not accorded to us 
whereon to hase belief.

But withal tlio book Is a very entertaining and 
interesting volume to road, and well worth its 
price, aside from its spiritual teachings.

From tho Lyceum Hanner.
The Arcana OF SpilHTUALlaM: A Manual of 

Spiritual Science and Philosophy. By Hudson 
Tuttle.
We have received tills work from the piiWIrii- 

era. It is printed and bound in a style creditable 
to tbeir taste, and is illustrated with a fine photo
graph of ths author. ‘ '

We regard it as one of Hudson Tuttle's best, 
efforts in tlie spiritual field. Ho has brought, hls 
wonderful power of condensation to tlie illimita
ble domain of Spiritualism, and the Inquirer can 
find tlie answer to al! the great questions In
volved, in thei pages of this work. The casual 
reader may at, times think him obscure, but tlio 
student will not criticize. Tho kernel is there, 
and he is loft to work out minor details for him
self. ■

His style is of the plainest Saxon, sharp and 
clear; and bis writings are to bo studied, rntbor 
.than read. In this respect, he has pleased t.ho 
(German thinker more, perhaps, than most other 
American writers on hls themes.

. The Arcana of Spiritualism treats the follow
ing’great, questions, among many others: Evi
dences of Spiritualism; Relations of 8plrlf to 
Force; Clairvoyance in all its forms; Phases of 
Mediumship; How Mediumship can bo acquired: 
Philosophy of Spirit Existence ; Teachings of 
Spiritualism, etc., etc. . '

We ftlly endorse the opinion of a late reviewer 
in the Banner of Light : “Tlie Arcana, the last 
great book on Spiritualism, is in truth tlie best, 
and most useful yet prodimed,” nnd still more, the 
bold avowal of the mediumship by which tlie 
work claims to have been written.

j . From the Chicago Medical Tluica. 
Artificial Somnambulism — hitherto called 

Mesmerism, or Aniiiinl Magnetism, etc., etc. By 
Wm. Baker Fahnestock, M. D,. Lancaster, 
Penn.: From the Author.
A very interesting volume of three blind red and 

twenty-eight pages, devoted to the elucidatio.) of 
a subject very little understood by the profession 
atlafge. The Doctor takes up Phreno-Somnnui- 
holism, or tbo exposition of Phreno-Magnetlsm 
and Neurology, giving a new view and division 
nf the phrenological organs into functions,.with 
descriptions of their nature, qualities, etc, anil 
also a full desnriptlon of the various phenomena 
belonging to Mesmerism; with practical instrnc- 
t.ions how to enter and awake from Ils influence. 
An explanation is given of the identity of animal 
magnetism with other states and mysteries, to
gether with reports of several obstetrical cases 
delivered while under the Influence, and direc
tions offered for preparing subjects for surgical 
operations while in this condition.

Dr. F. evidently lias tlie utmost confidence in 
the science, clalrningthat, wlieti skillfully applied 
to tlie various uses which the phenomena war
rant, Mesmerism is inseparably joined to medicine 
and surgery, and with them coequal in relieving 
disease,

■ , From tho Hartford Dally Times. .
Spiritualistic Literature.—A new branch 

of book-publishing ie finding a large and profit
able business, in the shape of what rimy be en
titled Spiritualistic. Literature, as represented in 
the books published by Wm. White & Co., at the 
Banner of Light office ta Boston. Some of these 
volumes already issued aro from the recognized 
lights of Spiritualism, They havo attained a large 
circulation, and attracted a good deal of attention 
In quarters which were supposed to be inacces
sible to the ordinary forms of Spiritualistic de
velopment. The latest issue is an octavo volume 
of two hundred and forty-six pages, entitled “ Tlie 
Faithless Guardian, or out of the Darkness into 
the Light" it. is “a story of struggles, trials, 
doubts and triumphs.” It. presents, under ths 
forma of a novel, the experiences of an inquirer 
into the facts and meaning of what is popularly 
called Spiritualism. The author, J. W. Van Na
mes, is also the author of previous tales which 
have been widely circulated.

. CALIFORNIA AND NEBRASKA.
Thought* by the Way.

Dear Banner—It is a Icpg.time since I wrote 
for your pages “Thoughts from over the Sea," 
aud thus communed with the mgny friends who 
peruse the ever-welcome Banner of Light; but 
the' long silence has been bridged' by* frequent' 
"messages”from my.spirits, laden with tender 
memories and faithful friendships.

My labors on tbe Pacific coast closed with a 
farewell lecture on Sunday evening, Dec. 18th, 
1870; and on tbe morning of tbe 24th, I stood on 
the deck of the ferry-boat that was to take us to 
the train waiting to bear us across the continent, 
looking through a mist of tears for the last time 
upon “tlie thousand-masted bay and steepled 
town” of San Francisco. How vividly I recalled 
tbo day (Oct. 24th, 1805) that 1 entered that glo
rious bay, a stranger, and, but for the companion
ship of a lady friend, alone; my children left be
hind, tbeir fate and mine resting solely 00 a w0* 
man’s courage and the promises of spiKt-friends, 
oh, how faithfully fulfilled. And now my cbil- 

' dren were all within the city, my boys vigorous, 
upright, honest, earning for themselves a place 
and a name among men; while I, with my hus
band besideme, and a blue-eyed baby girl nestling 
close to my heart, realized that tbe Power that 
had guided and sustained me through all the 
vicissitudes of my pilgrimage once more Fade 
me go forth, bearing the treasures I lied gathered, 
the harvest I had garnered amid tbe joys and 
sorrows, the prosperity and the privation that 
had made up the sum of my life in California; 
and I humbly and gratefully acknowledge । '.at 
all bad its use—that the joy and peace, tbe happy 
smiles of the summer time, would not have suf
ficed for my unfoldment alone, and that the 
Guiding Hand was as plainly discerned in tho an
guish that bowed my spirit to the dust, and in the 
bitter tears that watered my garden of Geth
semane. Still, while I live, my thoughts will 
turn with lovo and longing to the golden land, 
not alone because it is the home of my beloved 
daughter and sons, and the abiding place of 
dearly cherished friends, but because; to mo, it 
will ever seem tbo land of richest possibilities, 
holding the germ of grander, more complete lives 
than can be lived elsbwhere.' Already, California 
has given to literature tbe unique productions of 
Bret Harte; and It needs no prophet .to foretell 
that, by unanimous verdict, ho will yet be pro
nounced the Dickens of America. Then, waiting 
to take rank as the first American humorist, 
stands Prentice Mulfqrd, reticent, retiring, yet 
sure of success, and rich in tlie possession of a 
genius that has grown up amid the lonely 
“ gulches ” of the mining regions, gained strength 
under the shadow of the Sierras, and ripeness in 
its wanderings through tbe vast solitudes of the 
Yo Semite—a genius that knows its power, and 
can 'afford to wait tbe -recognition of the many, 
while It realizes the heartfelt appreciation of the 
few. Then there is California’s young poet, Chas. 
Warren Stoddard, who, with indolent. grace, 
charms the readers of the Overland with hls ex
quisite verse, and prose that is almost poetry; 
and last, but not leastflna Coolbritb, known to 
tlio readers of the Galaxy and Overland by the 
tender pathos of poems that could only come 
from the sacred depths of a woman’s heart, and 
can only be read through tears. All these, wher
ever they may wander, whatever they may 
achieve'of fame, will always turn lovingly to 
California as the source of their inspiration. Yet, 
while 1 write, I remember that of late a shadow 
has fallen upon the escutcheon of this fair State, 
and that a woman languishes in tbe condemned 
cell of its city prison—a woman, young and beau
tiful, yet erring, whose greatest sin was " loving 
not wisely but too well,”And whom a California 
jury have pronounced “guilty of murder in the 
first degree,” for the commiision of an act, urged 
on by jealous frenzy, similar to that for which a 
Sickles was eulogized, In the perpetration of 
which a Cole was justified, and the poor drunken, 
degraded McFarland pronounced guiltless. True, 
the world languishes for justice—justice," without 
regard to sex or condition;" but woe to those who 
have so long been deaf to her appeals, or pause 
for tbe first time to administer it, without one 
prayer for mercy, to a helpless, half-crazed, deeply 
wronged woman.’ Oh, proud city I a shadow rests 
upon your beauty, a stain upon your name—the 
shadow of a great wrong; the stain of a cowardly 
injustice! .

. ' OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
We arrived in Omaha on the 28th of December, 

1870, and I gave my first lecture on Sunday, Jan. 
1st, 1871, receiving a very .cordial’ invitation from 
the' Spiritualists to remain, which we accepted; 
they renting for my use the old Congregational 
Church, which was afterwards, by common con
sent, named “ The Little Church around the Cor
ner,” where we held' meetings —free conference 
every Sunday afternoon, and lecture in the even
ing— for three months; when, literally crowded 
out, we moved into the spacious hall known as 
“ Simpson’s Hall ” and owned by a most genial 
and liberal gentleman. Hero we remained until 
tho last of May.

Gen"Estabrook, who is regarded as the first 
lawyer in the State, and who lias recently gained 
additional laurels by the able manner in which 
he conducted, in behalf of the' State, the recent 
impeachment trial against the governor, is an 
outspoken, uncompromising Spiritualist; and he, 
possessing, in addition to his other gifts, a fine 
bass voice, conducted the singing, constituting it 
quite a feature of the meetings, for which audi
ence and speaker were alike grateful; and l am 
sure tbe joys of tbe Summer-Land would hardly 
be complete if I did not hear again mingling with 
its perfected harmonies those remembered voices 
blending in the tender refrain of the sweet “by- 
ahd-by.”

I hope, and believe I am justified in saying, 
that we parted with mutual regret, when, feeling 
that—as, I am sorry to.say, is too often the case— 
the burden of sustaining the meetings fell upon a 
few, I decided that, until a more general responsi
bility should be realized in the matter, the meet
ings, in justice to those who had for five months. 
uncomplainingly borne " the burden and heat of 
the day,” should cease, at least for a time.

Prominent among the active Spiritualists are 
Messrs. George Armstrong, D. C. Sutphen, John 
Pachly, J. H. Smith and Gen. Estabrook. At 
the close of my last lecture, I was presented most 
unexpectedly with an envelope containing a hun
dred dollars, accompanied by such kindly expres
sions of regard that the value of the much needed 
pecuniary aid dwindled into utter insignificance 
fn comparison with the richer and more dearly 
prized tribute of love and trust. Then let those 
who may peruse these pages and do not find their 
names written here—dear, precious souls! who 
contributed in a thousand nameless ways to the 
comfort of the itinerant and her family—rest as
sured that in the deep and sacred places of my 
heart a faithful record js kept of each gentle word 
and kindly deed—a record as immortal as tbe life 
their goodness solaced.

At the very last, I was made the recipient of a 
most opportune favor, in the form of a pass from

' Written for tlio Banner of Light.
. EVENING SOLILOQUY..

• . BY HIKSIB I. DBABB.

Departed spirits of thojuBt, 
Liat to our plaint, In love draw near;

Impartto us tho sacred trust, ■ .
. Tho mysteries of tho higher sphere.

Those we havo loved and lost below, 
Bright dwellers in the spheres above— 

Do they behold the'tears that flow?
Aro they still eonsolouS of our love? .

Roam they the lovely Helds of light 
By pearly feet of angels trod, 

By neither sun or moon made bright, 
. Illumined by tho smiles of God ?

Where living waters gently flow 
In crystal waves of pearly light, ' 

‘ - Where fairest fruits, delicious, grow, 
And lovely flow'rets ever bright?

Removed from earth to higher spheres, ; 
■ Their mortal forms no more wo view;

But, oh, we trust tho fleeting years 
. Will hearts unite both fond and true.

Wo will believo. they hover near; 
It Is a precious, swoet belief;

It stays, subdues tho rising tear, ' 
And brings the mourning heart rollof.-

Roll on, roll on, yd waves of.tlme, ' 
And bear us to tbo peaceful shore, 

Whore youth's renewed In fadeless prime, 
And loved ones meet to part no more.

Rockford, Ri'. * ' '

Mr. Beecher says to his people in unequivocal 
terms: If you have a talent for music, cultivate it; 
for dancing, cultivate it; whatever gifts.God has 
given you make the most of them, whether of 
voice, foot or eye. • .

A coquette is said to be a perfect incarnation of 
Cupid, because she keeps her beau In a quiver.

A joint affair, with but a single party to it— 
Rheumatism. . „

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE!
WHAT THEY THINK

' ABOUT

DR. STORER’S
VALUABLE MEDICINE,

THE

NUTRITIVE
COMPOUND!

Ab a ’
FEMALE RESTORATIVE,

Ab a ■
BLOOD PURIFIER,

A« a
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING

• AGENT,
Ab a ' ' ■ .

GENERAL RESTORATIVE.

POPULARFAVOR.
The "NUTRITIVE COMPOUND” ban already ' 

made Ha way Into every Rtato and Territory of tho Union, 
and testimony from a largo number of paUentB demonstrate 
that thia excellent medicine supplies a great need, nnd Is 
destined to become the _ ■ ,

MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA! •
Wo ahull not publish tlio names of our correapondonta 

who send ua their acknowledgment* of tho great hmutu ro- 
ceived, unlena by their apeelnt permlHMim or deainv as the 
nature of miiny of the dlaeamm cm cd la such an to ron- 
dor the publication of pcfn<mal certificates undeslrablo; 
but a few fragmentary aentonces from leitnra in our poa- 
BOBHhm may show In what efttlm.it bn tho Nutritive la held:

A Physician's Testimony-." l^iniiccii for ' 
nil Feiiinle Complaints.” '

. "Lust Full I rent fol a few packages of your • Nutritive 
Compound,’ which J uwd in my practice, and which I 
found t<» prove mor* than yon claim for It. 1 cohhldur It 
iNViNiTBLY hupeilor to all other medic!non In thodlHvuFcs 
for which It Is recommended. In fuel, I rktcvm it a.com
plete PANACEA FOR All. FEMALE COM |>L AI NIU. ° Q © I 
desire Lo get the medicine as low ns pohMbhi. on account nf’ ‘ 
many unable to pay, and I wish to benefit the mi tiering 
poor, an will aa the more opuletit.”—P. C’. P„ M. ti.s Ntw~ 
a.\k. A*. J. : . ,

“ Tiikf s Out the Old Aches nnd Stiffness,”
W, Y., of Grand'Haphls, Mich., hlmtcU 72 yens of ago 

and a magnetic healer, repmtlng other cmca. m>»: “J am 
taking Hume myself, mid It taken out tho old achon and 
BLlIlhcHK conHe^uent upon wound chlhihnud. like a charm. 
After taking it three nr four days I urratiif. mode in one 
Hour that) 1 used to In oim and a half pourn hulmc; heiico. 
tho mohk runiFiCATidN op tub nt.oon through llw lungs, 
besides all the other good woik that, is going on in tho old 
system.” . . ' ■ ;

“ Doi ng Wonders.” ■ ...
“ Dear Shi—Your -medicine Is pmNcr wonokiw for my . 

wife. Hho him taken only two packages «d your’valuable ■
medicine, and her health Is liclter than II han been fur fen . 
years."—(A P. JI., Grovdand, Matt.

Superior to “All the Doctors mid nil
the Medicine,”

This Is a cure of Chronic Prolapsus of fume twenty years* 
standing, such ns there aro but few to be found In all th o 
medical records—with a gtetit deal of enlargement and, of 
course, a great deal of BuHerlng. The modielue, uhichsho 
has taken now about two weeks, h making quite a levo- ’ 
I lit ion In her general health—citmidflrhj rrvcrxHtf/ thf bm- 
dtney- t<i cold rxfrtmiti>f, «ccelrrating the elreiHalhm So ns 
to produce a lair pulse nt tho wrhl, win re there has I wen 
seiuecly nuy poreupubhi f^r years—mid she rays, with all 
tltf. tbicturn and all thr rnftheint she has Uken for yen is, sho 
has never found noyiblugHke this, ” In my prnciko I llrid a 
great mntiy, especially females, who are troubled.with 
dliwaseH fur which your medicine is recommended, mid for 
which it recommends itself. ’ Thu dozen y«m rent me are all 
gone, and as 1 shall uso them in my practice, send three 
dozen more by express.”—IP. 1’., Grand Jlajads, Mick.

“I Wish Every SM Woman IIiol It!"
“ I have uted but ono package, but my health l#^o much 

Improved that l havo recommended It to number lady, who 
is using It with beneficial results. 1 think Ila very valuable 
medicine, and with wry tick woman haa it. Pieanu send 
six packages.”—Mrt. C. M, S., Mtnntiula.

“The Very Thinif They Want.”
“ My ago Is aoventy-four, and I have Iwen dl/entcd from 

tho crown of my head to tho sole of my loot. Your medicine 
Ims helium mo very much, and I think it can't fall of help
ing others. I seo so many poor buffrhino women, and 
your medlclho Is tho very thing they want. 1 semi pin tlio 
money for seven packages.*— Mrt. IL (L, /ironton, Mich,

Forty External Ulcers Cured.
”1 mn very much hotter., and HhII lake tho Nutritive 

until I get entirely well. From the first of .July until No
vember J luvl forty rxlrrnal ulctrt. Bhice taking the Com
pound they are cured, and I have had but one. Bundy it la 
•worth more limn Iu weight In gold ‘ to me.”—Jfr>. A”. 4. 
M., Litcjifidd County, Conn.

“Superior to Anything I Ever Used!”
” Dr. Storer—Having tried your Nutritive Compound for 

myself mid family, I derlro to say Unit it h far mptrior to 
anything that Jwr uwd, and. I dn slticoroly and strongly 
urge all aullerers from natural or female complaints to for
ward $1 to you for a trial package. My hiMbmid, who Is a - 
Medicine Agent, recommends your Compound to nil who nro 
Buffering from complaints to which females are subject.” 
—Mrf. C. G. J!., Xhtibina, Mo.

“All that it Claims to be.”
“This is tbo fouith package 1 have sent to you tor, nnd 

can truly say that the SVMlntire Compound’ Is nil that It . 
claims to bo.”—//. L., Orlrant, Mau.

” Your medicine Is all that la claimed for It.”—Pr. T. J. L., 
Few York.

••Your medicine Is tho brut medicine for n sick woman • 
that thero Is In the whole world.”—/f. M., Mainr.

“ Just W hat I Need.”
A distinguished authored mid lecturer writes, after using . 

two packages: ” I scud enclosed $5, for which send me your 
Compound, I am conMlticed that it Is Just what J need. I 
recently met two Indies who have been taking .the Com
pound, and both speak well of it. Mr<E., <d Westfield, N. 
Y., said to me, ' I wish I would ted Dr. Bun er how much good 
hls medicine has done me.’ ”. ’ - ‘ ' •

“Your medicine has wrought a great change In mo. My - 
digestion Is Improved, aud my hands arid feet, which wero ■ 
always cold, arc now worm and often perspire. My friends

‘ notice tho change in my complexion for the Inlier. I tell 
my friends that I think with one more package 1 could draw 
a blister with my hands.”—Mrt, C. M. H., Indiana.

“The ’Nutritive' agrees with me In every particular.
Slnco using it I havo had but very Httio pain «r bad feeling. 
In the bunches in my breast, which makes me hopeful that 
the Nutritive and wash will disperse them. The medleino 
has a pleasant effect on my nervous system.”—J/rr. L. It. »S’„ 
Connecticut. .

. . “May blessings nnd honor be awarded you for Ils dis- 
coverv.”—J. J*. A'f ^w Urban*.

•* 1 have already-used min t f tho packages for which I seiit 
to you, and nearly the other, arid have already reccl ved 
very great lament. Many disagreeable complaintshavelieon 
entirely cured by IJs use. I have recommended it to three of 
my fi lends, who, after a . fair trial, arc also greatly helped.
I write this in Justice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with the • f 
good spirits) tho thanks of suffering womanhood Ifhe 
wishes, he Is nt liberty to publish this.”—letter In the. Jian- 
wr of Light. .

"Wo havo I teen troubled with tho Erysipelas In onr family 
this winter. We were Induced to try It, aud the result has 
Injun improved health.”—J. L., Connecticut.

. "I have used two boxes of It already: H has helped mo 
very much. 1 have not been so well for five years, and now 
I think I fIjmII gel well.”—Mrt. V. JT. 7., Minneota.

"Tho ’ Nutritive Compound ’ which I sent for hdoing my 
wife good; more than six months with a clairvoyant "f good 
reputation. Send mo six packagcB.’*—J. IF. AL, W<K<nnn.

THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
Ib NOT IN BOTTLES, but pacXauoB, which, wbon 

dissolved In wutor, mako ONE HNT of Restorative.
Full dirutim, for ute accompany each package of the 

Restorative,
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tho’prlco.

Prico SI,00 por package. S5 for gix packages; 
SO for twelve.

, Address. ' ■ t .

DR. H. B. STORER. -
Office 88 nABBisoir Avbnob, Bobtoh; Mam.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by William 
.White & Co, at the Banner ot Light Office, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Jaass.

May 0. 'Good manners are the blossoms of good sense.
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. The Camp Grant Atrocity. ,
The speech of Gen. Sherman at the Indian : 

Council at Ockmulgee, in the Indian Territory, ; 
where a federation of red men are engaged iu es- . 
tablishing a republican government after our own 

' pattern, is remarkable for the manner in which 
he sought to strike terror into the minds of the 
Indians as well as to lend encouragement to their 
efforts at civilization. This was on the sixth day 
of ..June. After paying the Indian speakers a 
cotppliment for their skill in debate, ho described 
the unsafe condition of the Arrapahoes, Apaches, 
Cheyennes, Camanches, and other uncivilized 
tribes; Tbey were in the way of the great thor
oughfare leading from Mississippi to the Pacific 
shorel and, in tbelr wanderings, tbey frequently _ 
come in collision with parties of American peo
ple. His hearers clearly understood how idle it 
was for any power to seek to stand in the way of 
the expansion and growth of tbe white race. Their 
brethren have been crowded out of one State 
after another. The Seminoles from Florida, the 
Cherokees from Georgia, the Sbawnees, Osages 
and Wyandottes from Kansas, and still the 
American people, aided with constant accessions 
of population from all parts of the world, were 
yet spreading and forever demanding fresh terri
tory to found homes. Tbe delegates that he was 
addressing represented the tribes who had the 
country secured to them by treaties with the 
United States. It was as fair and as fine a coun
try as the foot of man ever trod. The population 
of that territory did not exceed sixty thousand 
persons, and it was fully capable of supporting 
in abundance sixty million people. It was a finer 
country than Kansas or Nebraska, and It was 
equal in fertility to Illinois. This splendid conn- 
try belongs to the Indian forever, and he was 
compelled to tell his hearers so. It was the rem
nant of what they had received for lands which 
they had previously vacated. For all that, he 
lets out tlie deadly secret of their fate by saying 
to them that he believed in the white race. He 
know the American people wero aggressive and 
perhaps violent, but ho would have it understood 
that thoy vindicated their aggressiveness by their 
increasing industry, energy and careful .ends, 
to which they applied all that they acquired. 
He could see no reason why the Indian should 
not be equal to the white man. His body was 
equally robust and his brain as large. But still 
the white race was in their way. The Indians 
might learn much from us in matters of govern
ment and civilization, but for all that they wore 
doomed. Tbat is tbe doctrine substantially preach
ed by the General of the Army of the United 
States to the tribes he has gone out to conciliate.

Now let us look at the latest illustration of the 
doctrine that the Indian must get out of the white 
man’s way—must go down before him. It is to 
be found in the atrocious Indian massacre at 
Camp Grant, the story of which has been the 
theme of the public horror and. indignation for 
some time past, and the particulars of which, set 
forth in a truthful and entirely, dispassionate 

. manner, we take from a private letter by an eye
witness of the scene. Camp Grant, let it be re
membered, is in Arizona, and tbe Apaches women 
and children are the victims. The horror is worse

• even than-the I’iegan massacre by Sheridan’s 
order, or the Chivington massacre of some few 
years previous. Tbe American who can read this 
account without being moved with an indignation 
surpassing language, must be destitute of heart 
and humanity. These are the fearful particulars: 

• “ Let me explain £o you exactly tbe circum
stances of . the massacre. The Apaches, you 
know, have always been considered tbe most 
hopeless of Indians, and have always refused to 
treat with the Government or go on any reserva
tion. The post commander at Camp Grant, Lieut. 
Whitman, believing tbey could be much improved 
by a systematic course of kindness, had gradual
ly induced five hundred of them, commencing 
with a few starving old women, to come into 
camp near the post and accept food and work. 
Contrary to all expectation, tbey seemed grateful, 
and disposed to make terms with tbe Govern- 
mentat last; the men were obedient to tbe slight
est suggestion from their new-found friend, and 
women and children seemed gay, happy and con-

' tented; he spent hours explaining to them, through 
his interpreter, their duties io the country, and 
told them tbey would be taken care of if they, 
would only be peaceable and industrious. Tbey ' 
comprehended tbe situation at once, and bad 
made a brave beginning toward improvement, 
and were even clearing the ground to putin a 
crop of corn. But tbe notorious Apache at peace 
was po good news to tbe white adventurers, 

■ whose living depends entirely on tbe few thon- 
sands of bunted and ignorant savages, and ac
cordingly a party of white men, who prefer 
hostile Indians as more lucrative, at and near 
Tucson, formed the humane plan of attacking 
this peaceful camp near us, and killing every 
man, woman and child they could lay bands 
on. A messenger was despatched to Lieuten
ant Whitman, telling him his proteges were in 
danger, and be sent immediately to warn the 
friendly red men of their peril. His messenger 
was too late—tbe burning huts and the ground 
strewn with bodies of butchered women and chil
dren were all there was left of the first earnest at
tempt to civilize the Apaches. It was an awful 
sight. The survivors had fled to the fastnesses of 
the mountains. Word was sent to them to brine 
in their.wounded to the post for care, and they die 
so, the principal chief being first to come in. He 
was naked, and when he held out his hand for tbe 
usual shake he was so choked he could scarcely 
speak. Almost like a human being, wasn’t it? 
Pointing to his naked and solitary condition, he 
said, ‘ This is my family I’ three wives and seven 
children being killed before his eyes in the space 
of five minutes. The rest came straggling in one 
by one, stripped of their clothing, their hair pulled 
out or cut off, and seemed entirely heart-broken. 
Thia slaughter was tbe end of tbeir first attempt 
at accepting the white man's protection,

‘ Bring us Kick our children,’ tbey said to the 
post commander,' and we will go away from tbe 
white man’s sight.’ Thirty of the young and 
pretty squaws bad been carried off to a de- 
nauebed captivity. When the commander told 
them be would do all be could, it seemed to them 
like mockery. The chief said:

- 'If yon bad lost yonronlldren,and asked me to 
retake them, I should bave said, No, or I should 

' have got them for you at once, or lost my life try
ing to.' ' •

•Your ways are not our ways, and I can only

eay I will do all I can for you,' responded the 
commander; 'you know what I have done tor 
yon before.’ '

' You know us so well,’ replied the chief; ‘yon 
know what our ways are. If our people are 
killed, we find the parties gnilty if we can. It 
not, we kill anybody we meet except our sworn 
friends. You know we have never told yon a lie, 
and you have never lied to ns; and now we tel) 
you again, we will keep quiet, and see what thie 
great government of yours will do for us. We 
know, too, tbat tbe men that killed onr kindred 
do not wish us to be at peace, and tbat they hope 
to drive us off. After we watt for your govern
ment, we roust bave our revenge. If it does not 
avenge our loss, we will come and tell you, our 
friend, before we do anything, that you may nor. 
be able to say, "Those Apaches that I fed, that I 
worked for, whose children I buried that the 
coyotes might not eat them, lied to me, and said 
they would keep the peace.” We cannot be at 
peace when our children are captive and our 
families killed by our enemies.’ What can be 
done under such diBcenragements to civilize the 
Indian? Among a people who make more 
money off his warwhoop than when at peace, 
how can any Christianizing process succeed? I 
am no advocate of Indian saintliness of charac
ter; but. viewing the above unprovoked butchery 
of well-behaved Indians, are you not compelled 
to admit that the red man ia quite as desirable a 
neighbor as tho majority of frontier pale-faces?”

Let us pursue this subject a little further, now 
that the American people are fully aroused to 
tbe frightful character of this occurrence, and 
feel how truly they must stand responsible for it 
in the eyes of the world. Gen. Stoneman has 
just been removed from command in Arizona. 
He says of the people of that Territory that they 
are made up of Mexicans, miners, half-breedsi 
traders, and a few farmers, all of whom have 
grown fat on the money they combine to make 
the government expend there. .Congress voted 
three millions for the Indians in Arizona, and to 
enable the army to keep order there. There are 
three white men to every Indian. One eighth of 
all the cavalry, and one-fifteenth of the entire 
army of the United States, is concentrated there. 
And tbe Apaches are but a feeble people, worn 
down to starvation point, and subsisting only on 
squirrels, owls and rats. Three millions of dol
lars to suppreBB attacks from such .a tribe, when 
it is plain that nothing goes toward feeding them! 
Gen. Stoneman had, by careful management, re
duced the expenditures from three millions to 
one, and, in slang phrase, “that’s what’s the 
matter.” He was cutting off the supplies of the 
white robbers, the representatives of that indus
trious, order-loving race whom Gen. Sherman so 
menacingly extolled in hls warlike speech at 
Ockmulgee.

Gen. Stoneman says he knew the Apaches in 
1846, Their warriors rode together seven hun
dred strong, splendidly mounted and equipped, 
their lances bright and glancing. They were ene
mies only to the Mexicans; .the Americans they 
treated. with a chivalrous courtesy. None of the 
emigrant parties through Arizona to California 
ever took hafm at their hands. But in conse
quence of contact with white traders, who foment 
war in order to get rich off of it, they are beg
gared, starving paupers. And it was a few hun
dred of their wives and children who were bar
barously murdered by the whites, while they were 
still under the protection of the American flag. 
Shall that flag henceforward be responsible for 
such a disgrace?—or will the American people 
demand instant and overwhelming retribution on 
its rapacious authors?

“Betsey and 1 are Out.”
The controversy which followed the appearance 

of “ Rock me to sleep, mother," seems-abbnt to 
repeat itself in the experience of this widely read 
and deservedly popular poem, which has been 
copied into this and nearly every other news
paper published on the continent. So far, three 
claimants are presented for the honor. First 
in tbe list comes William M. Carleton, the author 
under whose name It was published; then we are 
informed by the New York Standard that "the 
Wm. M. Carleton who writes such excellent 
poems for the Toledo Blade, and which-arecopied 
into Harper's Weekly, turns.ont to be Petroleum 
V. Nasby;” and now another claimant—this time 
a lady—appears on the field. ■

J. W. Weston, advertising agent, 42 John street, 
New York, in a recent letter to the Standard, de
clares tbat the poem “ was written by Mrs. French, 
who resides at No. 145 32d street, between Lex
ington and 3d avenues. Mr. Carleton paid her 
the small amount of two dollars to attach his 
name to it ”—at least, he has been so informed by 
responsible parties.

■ The Daily Standard’s reporter waited on him 
for further information, and “Mr. Weston was 
found to be a gentleman of pleasing manners, 
who stated that he had been an advertising agent 
in this city for the’ past twenty years. He said 
he had no objection to his name being mentioned 
in the matter. 'The lady in question,’said he, 
1 is a Spiritualist, aud is supposed to be a very 
powerful medium; and her poetic effusions are 
supposed to be under the inspiration of the late 
George D. Prentice, editor of the Louis ville Jour
nal, who died some four years ago.’” The lady 
herself, on being called on, emphatically stated 
that the poem was hers, and the answer to it was 
in Messrs. Harper & Brothers’hands. It is al
leged that the poem came to Mr. Carleton at a 
sitting with tbe medium, and that, having re
ceived the price asked for the stance, the lady 
did not feel like disputing the possession of the 
poem she had given while entranced, but resigned, 
it to her visitor.

A11 the above is doubted or contradicted by 
Joseph Wesley Harper, and also Mr. Conant, 
who manages the editorial matters of Harper’s 
Weekly. The first-named gentleman says he 
received a call from an individual—who neglected 
to leave his name—during which the stranger al
leged tbat the poem had been written by Mre. 
French during a trance. " All I have to say is, 
that we are ready to take from her as much of 
that kind of poetry as she can write." Mr. Co
nant said the same story had been told him by 
the strange gentleman aforesaid, but tbat the 
poem bad reached him from Hillside, Michigan! 
It has been stated that an autograph letter from 
Carleton respecting the money paid is in the pos- 
Bession of Mrs. French; and pending its produc
tion by her for the settlement of this case of com
parative veracity, the matter rests in profound 
mystery. We shall report further developments.

Westward, Hol
Onr young friend, Cephas B. Lynn, started on 

another lecturing tour through tbe West last 
week. His address, for the present, will be Stur
gis, Mich. Mr. Lynn will represent the Banner 
of Light at the forthcoming National Convention 
to be hold in Troy,N. Y., in September. Heis 
ready to answer calls to lecture in any part of tbe 
country. We trust he may be kept at work. 
Our young speakers should receive every encour
agement. .

Denver, Col.
Warren Richardson sends us a few cheering 

words from Denver, Col., and four subscribers. 
Thanks, friend Richardson; may you prosper and 
be happy. -

Interesting Testimony.
All through the years we may discover the evi

dences of the existence of Spiritualism, throwing 
down its rays with more and more distinctness 
upon tbe buman race. It is idle for unbelievers 
to fling at it, as but a revelation of yesterday; it 
has been making itself known just as fast as hu
manity was prepared for it, and blazes out with 
such brightness to-day simply because the time 
was come for its reception. Mortals were nearer to 
that state in which tbe unseen could make them
selves known to tbe seen. We notice a remark of 
the taunting character in the New Church Inde
pendent, in the course of a lecture delivered at 
Fall River by P. K. Lovatt, on Mental Sexuality. 
Tbe course of the argument conducts to a belief in 
the sexuality of souls, on which the lecturer dilates 
with interest, whether we assent to his positions 
or not, He even attempts to explain the connec
tion of woman with modern Spiritualism, styling 
it “ a delusion.'’ in passing, and thinks to account 
for the larger number of mediums among females, 
by assuming tbat they are of comparatively feeble' 
intellectual power, not being able to compete with 
Davis, Edmonds or Talmadge. This is a notion of 
Swedenborgianism, which is really only the half
way bouse to Spiritualism.

In reference to this almost unaccountable but 
always singular habit of the Swedenborgians and 
Quakers to underrate and deny Spiritualism, we 
find some very pat observations by Judge Ed
monds himself, in the course of a letter recently 
received from that gentleman. He speaks of tbe 
same peculiarity, and proceeds to show tbe fool
ishness of such a denial on their part, when their 
whole history abounds with evidences of tbelr close 
dependence upon Spiritnalism as a basis and in- 
spiratlon. But we will give the reader, without 
further comment,

JUDGE EDMONDS'S LETTER.
Editors Banner Of Light—You are as well 

aware as I am tbat there are no more inflexible 
opponents to Spiritualism than are the Quakers 
and the Swedenborgians, both of whose sects are 
nevertheless founded on the same thing. In mov
ing my library the other day, I came across a book 
which I had not looked into for several years, and 
in which I found a passage I bad marked, and 
which, as it may Interest your readers, I proceed 
to copy for you.

The book was published in London in 1712, and 
like the books of those times contains a long title, 
viz.: “A Journal of tho Life, Labours, Travels 
" and Sufferings (in and for the Gospel) of an An- 
“ elent Servant and Faithful Minister of Jesus 
“ Christ, John Banks, with a collection of his 
“ Epistles and Papers. Written In Testimony 
“ to the Truth, and published according toi his de- 
“ sire in his Lifetime for future service."

The book has a preface by William Penn, which 
is dated “ London, the 231 day'of the 12th month, 
1711;’’ and, among other manifestations, contains 
this: v ,

"About this time (1677) a Pain struck into my 
Shoulder, which gradually fell down into my Arm 
and Hand, so that tbe Use thereof I-was wholly 
deprived of; and not only so, but my Pain greatly 
increased both Day and Night; and for three 
months I could neither put my cloaths on nor off 
myself, and my Arm and Hand began to Wither, 
so that I did seek to some Phislcians for Cure, but 
no Cure could I get by any of them; until at last, 
as I was asleep upon ray Bed in the Nighttime. I 
saw in a Vision that I was with dear George Fox, 
and I thought. I said unto him: George, mv Faith is
such that if thou seest it thy way to lay thy Hand upon 
my Shoulder, my Arm and Hand shall be whole 
throughout. Which remained with me, after I 
Awaked, two Days and Nights, (that the thing 
was a true Vision,) and that 1 must go to G. F., 
until at last, throuab much Exercise of Mind, as a 
nf-ar and great Tryal of my Faith, I was made 
willing to go to him; be being then at Swarthmore 
In Lancashire, where there was a meeting of 
Friends, being on the first Day of tbe Week. And 
sometime after the Meeting I called him aside into 
tbe Hall, and gave him a Relation of my Concern 
as aforesaid, shewing him my Arm and Hand. 
And in a little time, we walking together silent, 
he turned about and looked upon me, lifting up 
his Hand and laid it upon my Shoulder, and said: 
The Lord strengthen thee, both within and.wlthout. 
And so we parted, aud I went to Thomas Lowers, 
of Marsh Grange, that Night; and when I was eate' 
down to Supper in his House, immediately, before 
I was aware, my Hand was lifted up to do its 
Office, which it could not.for so long as aforesaid; 
which struck me into a great Admiration, and my 
heart was broken Into true tenderness before the 
Lord; and the next day I went home, with my ' 
Hand and Arm restored to its former use and 
strength without any Pain. And the next time 
that G. F. and I rant, he readily said: John, thou 
mended thou mended I answered, Yes, very well, 
in a little time. Well, said be, Give God the 
Glory, to whom I was and still am bound in Duty 
so to do," &c. Yours, &c., -

• J. W. Edmonds.
P. 8.—On the fly-leaf of the book I find 

written: .
“Hannah Marks Junner, 

Her Book of Earls,
. Barton, in the County , 

of Northampton, 
the 16th day of the 4th month, 

1750.”

Superior Mental nnd Physical Mani- 
testations.

We are pleased to know that opportunity now 
offers to witness a very superior class of spiritual 
manifestations, at the private residences of such 
of onr citizens as desire to test for'themselves, or 
pxbiblt to tbelr friends, the remarkable phenome
na, which have now passed through the stage of 
merely exciting wonder and astonishment, to tbat 
of challenging soientiflo attention and profound 
thought. ,

Mr. Henry Bastian is the medium, and we are 
pleased to Introduce him here as a modest, quiet 
and intelligent gentleman, who commands re
spect for his own qualities, as well as interest in 
the manifestations which occur in hls presence. 
He is accompanied by Mr. Ira Davenport, whose 
experience of varied physical manifestations is 
probably larger than that of any other one man, 
and who says of Mr. Bastian that he is every 
way qualified to give just tbat kind of evidence 
which to sincere investigators must prove conclu
sive. ,

At a private stance held on Tuesday evening 
last, at the residence of Charles Wing, Esq., in 
Charlestown, four voices, differing as much in all 
essential characteristics as wonld tbe speech of 
any four mortals, held intelligent and familiar 
conversation with the visitors, while the mouth 
of the medium was filled with water. Musical 
instruments floated about the room, being played 
upon softly at times, touching tbe visitors, and 
again bells, tambourine, guitar and barmonicon 
played in concert, while the medium was bound 
fast to his chair. While thus bound, chair and 
medium were both lifted upon the table. While 
firmly bound, bands and feet, paper being placed 
on the floor, and the position of his feet being de

' termined by marking around them with a pencil 
—a coin being placed on the toe of each boot; also 
upon the tup of each knee; also upon each hand, 
as the arms were tied across the breast; also upon 
the head—the guitar was instantly taken from 
the table, and while floating about the room most 
delicately vibrated by some exquisite touch, Im- 
mediat-ly succeeded by a loud clash of instru
ments, and a call for light, when a solid iron ring 
was found upon the medium’s arm, but the posi
tion of the feet and the coins undisturbed. The 
stance occupied some two hours, and was entire
ly satisfactory to all present.

It is not the intention of these gentlemen to give 
public hall exhibitions, but rather to present to 
thoughtful and cultured persons, under tbe pro
tection of their own private residences, opportuni
ty for studying these phenomena. We commend 
their intention to the favor of our citizens. •

this

The Music Hall Meetings, Boston.
These Spiritualist meetings, under the efficient 

supervision of L B. Wilson and others, have not 
only become a standing institution of Boston, but 
they are pushing their moral power outward to
ward every point of the compass. Not in th<s 
country alone is their healthful influence felt; but 
Spiritualists in England and upon the Continent, 
reading the reports of these Sunday meetings, 
published in the Banner of Light, feel strength
ened, and like tbe apostles of old, “ thank God 
and take courage.” No voiced thought, if touched 
with the fires of inspiration, or published word, 
if rooted in the divine soil of the soul, is lost. 
Somewhere and somehow will their waking 
echoes bless human hearts forever. But cannot 
the meetings in Music Hall, like those of the Uni
tarians in tbe morning, be made free? Bars of 
scrip are not just the invitations to call in the 
masses to angel feasts. Are there not plenty of 
noble, generous Spiritualists in Boston and vicin
ity to initiate and perfect such an arrangement? 
Surely, no genuine Spiritualist would 11 sponge ” 
his Sunday’s food. Subscriptions are better than 
admission fees. All should share the pleasure of 
subscribing. Pockets are good testers of sinceri
ty. The music furnished by tbe quartette at these 
meetings is excellent. The practiced ear richly 
enjoys it—J. M. Peeblesinthe American Spiritualist.

We are gratified in being able to assure Bro. 
Peebles that next season the doors are to be 
thrown open free to the public. The subscription 
list to defray the expenses is being signed will
ingly by generous souls, who are ever ready to 
do what they can to help spread the light and 
truth of Spiritualism among tbe people. But tbe 
list is not full yet, and others can " share tbe pleas
ure of subscribing” by calling on Mr. Wilson, at 
this office, and adding their names to the list. All 
subscribers will have checks given them which 
will entitle them to reserved seats. Music will 
also be furnished by a quartette, not less profi
cient than the last. Those wishing to secure the 
seats previously occupied by them, or others de
siring seats, should hand in their names at once. 
Checks for seats will be ready for delivery in 
September. The course of lectures will begin the 
first Sunday afternoon in October, with the re
nowned Emma Hardinge. . .

That fly-leaf has been mended by a piece of 
newspaper pasted on, on which I read this much: .

. “ Providence, Saturday, October 8,1803.
Sailed from Newport for New York on Sunday 

last, the sloop Aurora, Capt. Henry Caboone. Pas
sengers in tbe Aurora, the Hon. Christopher El
lery, Samuel J. Potter and Nehemiah Knight, 
Esqra., Members of Congress from this State, and 
tbe Hon. Phanuel Bishop; Esq., Representative 
from Massachusetts. They-r—”

----------------- —------------- ------
Bev. J. L. Hutch versus the Young 

- Men’s Christian Association.
This gentleman, who some time ago was arrest

ed for distributing liberal tracts at the door of 
Tremont Temple, and who considered himself to 
be a member of the “ Young Men's Christian As
sociation,” claimed.to have been forcibly expelled 
from the rooms of that Association on the 15th of 
March last by L. P. Rowland and others, and pro
ceeded to bring a suit for damages against.them 
in tbe Municipal Court before Judge 0. J. Bacon. 
On account of the absence from the city of some 
of the parties at the time it was. brought up, the 
case was deferred, anil was finally argued on the 
14 th of June—Edwin Mortonfor the plaintiff (or 
the Commonwealth,) O.T. ItS&bell and 0. 0. Read 
for the defendants. '

After hearing tbe evidence, according to the 
daily press, the court held tbat Mr. Hatch, at the 
time of the alleged assault, had not become and 
was not a member of the Association, and was 
not entitled to visit the rooms—any license as to 
the public to visit them having been revoked' as' 
to him by the notices he had received—and that 
no more force was used by the defendants than 
was necessary to eject him from tbe premises, 
and ordered the defendants to be discharged.

“ Boston Infidelity.”
D. S. Snodgrass, of Jefferson, Texas, writes: 

“Please keep your Boston infidelity to your
selves.” We can’t do it, friend Snodgrass; it will 
spread among'all thinking, intelligent people, and 
is especially prevalent in those communities 
where the oreedists assume tbe right to all do tbe 
thinking for others. ’ “ Boston infidelity ”- already 
holds in check the evangelical army of bigoted 
priests and laymen who are striving to gain Con
stitutional power to enforce acceptance of churoh 
dogmas or the walls of a prison.

Charles H. Foster, Test Medium.
This justly celebrated medium for the manifest

ation of spirit identity is at present in Boston 
and is located at No. 18 Bulfinch street, where he 
Is very successful in demonstrating the certainty 
of an after-life to tbe numerous applicants who 
fill bis parlors, and one after another take tbelr 
seats at the table by hie side. Here Is an oppor
tunity for any skeptic who may honestly desire in 
hls heart to be convinced, to investigate for him
self, and we would earnestly recommend such to 
Mr. Foster. Those also who, firmly rooted in 
the faith, still take pleasure In direct communion 
with spirit-friends whenever to be obtained, will 
find in this medium a channel of communication 
surprisingly free from obstruction.

Oh Monday afternoon, June 19th, Mr. Foster 
waa engaged in giving a private sitting for sev
eral gentlemen at the house above named. The 
falling rain and the still locality tended to bring 
a feeling of quiet over the spirit, but the medi
um was quick and active in his impressions 
and speech. A student of a neighboring Divin
ity School was occupied at the table with Mr. 
Foster. The medium asked the student what 
he especially desired. “An answer to this!” 
replied he, drawing a letter from hls pocket. Mr. 
Foster placed the missive against his forehea'd, 
and immediately said he could not answer it, 
as,the letter had been written by another per
son than tbe student, which fact he immedi 
ately acknowledged. Scraps of paper—such as 
have been frequently described — were lying 
upon the table. Upon theta tbe names of nine 
persons—living and dead—were written by the 
student—and then rolled tightly together and 
mixed up in apparently undistingulshable confu
sion. Mr. Foster immediately selected the right 
one, though at tbe time of the preparation of the 
pellets he wassorhe distance from tbe table en
gaged in lighting a cigar near the fire-place. Tbe 
initials of tbe friend called for by the student 
then appeared in scarlet letters upon the palm of 
the medium’s hand. '

Tbe tests of spirit presence given by tbe medi
um, as appealing directly to tbe personal history 
of tbe others were also remarkable. The initial 
letters of a mentally-desired name appeared cor- 
rdotly on the back of Mr. Foster's hand, a spirit 
wrote its name upon a piece of paper which was 
held, with a pencil, under the table, and many 
questions written on the slips and folded so that 
tbe medium could not read them, wore rapidly 
and correctly answered. Those who desire to be 
astonished and surprised at the speed and regu
larity of the spiritual telegraph which our times 
bave given us, should improve the opportunity to 
visit Mr. Foster before he leaves the city.

Fall River, Mass.
The lecture season in Fall River closed June 

11th, Cephas B, Lynn being the speaker. Meet
ings have been held regularly in Pocasset Hall 
since last October. Some ofour best lecturers have 
spoken there. Public meetings will be resumed 
next November, for which month the services of 
Miss Nellie L. Davis, the popular young lecturer, 
have been secured.

Dr. E. S. Wilbur, a resident of Fall River for 
some years, is laboring earnestly for the upbuild
ing of Spiritnalism. He possesses strong mag- 
petio powers. Some of his cures have been really 
wonderful.

Arthur Hodges, the young test medium, has 
been doing the work of the spirit among the 
friends at Fair River. Tests I tests! how the 
masses call for them! Many people have been 
convinced of the truth of spirit cotpinunion 
through Mr. Hodges’s mediumship. He is a reli
able medium, and- we recommend him to the pub
lic.

' “TUe Mental Cure.”
This able work, from tbe pen of Rev. W. F. 

Evans, continues before the public as the clear 
exponent of a system of thought as applied to dis
ease which is to revolutionize the medical sys
tems in the future. It is a book of 364 pages, hav-, 
ing for its object the demonstration of the power 
of the mind upon tie body, and a plain statement 
of the psychological method of treatment for dis
ease. Drs. J. R. Newton; the renowned healer, 
and A. 8. Hayward, psychopathist, recommend it 
in tbe -highest terms, as one which should be 
widely and carefully read, . .

We bave only a few copies of the edition left, 
which we are selling at $1,50, postage 20 cents. 
This book is undoubtedly doing as good a work 
for suffering humanity as anything of the kind 
ever published. . - • .

Camp Meeting on Cape Cod.
Arrangements are already in progress for mak

ing the annual meeting at Harwich a profitable 
and delightful season of spiritual exercise and 
growth. The best speakers that can be obtained 
are always invited, and heretofore audience and 
speakers bave alike contributed to fill the grove 
with the harmony of good feeling, so that, social
ly and intellectually, the Gape Cod Camp Meet
ing has a most enviable reputation. The meeting 
will commence on Tuesday, July 25th, and con- 
tinne six days. The arrangements of the com
mittee for the railroad fare, board, lodging, &o., 
will probably appear in our next paper.

Dr. H. F. Gardner’s Picnic. . ■
On Thursday, June 29th, the First Grand Union 

Picnic of the Spiritualists of Eastern Massachu
setts for 1871 will occur at Island Grove, Abing
ton, under tbe well known and popular manage
ment of H. F. Gardner, M. D., of Boston. In his 
announcement he calls upon all interested in 
Spiritualism or Radicalism to attend and partici
pate in the festivities oY the occasion. Prominent 
and able speakers will contribute of their best to 
increase the natural pleasures of the occasion by 
the presentation of a mental feast. Those fond of 
dancing will also have their share of tbat enjoy
ment. . .

Special trains will leave the Old Colony Depot, 
Boston, at 8:45 and 12 o’clock precisely for the 
Grove. Those on the line of the railroa(l outside 
the city, and all interested, are referred to the 
Doctor’s advertisement for fare, &c., to be found- 
on our fifth page.. All who desire to pass a pleas
ant day amid the shades of one of the most beau
tiful groves, and by the shores of one of the finest 
sheets of water devoted to the public use for pic
nic purposes in the State, should make it a point 
to attend the proposed excursion.

. The Life Beyond.
One of the most interesting discourses—and up

on an important subject—given in Music Hall 
last winter, was by Thomas Gales Forster, con
trolled by the spirit of Prof. Edgar 0. Dayton. It 
was suggested by tbe remark of Rev. W. R. Alger, 
in hls forenoon sermon In the same place, in re
gard to the possibility of a life hereafter: “What 
lies beyond the veil I know not.” Mr. Forster 
announced for his text, “ Spiritualism, or1 what 
lies beyond.the veil?' tested by the accepted rules 
of philosophic inquiry,” and then proceeded, in a 
masterly manner, to remove Mr. Alger’s thick 
veil, and give his hearers glimpses of the beyond. 
As the discourse is printed on our first page, we 
advise all to read it and judge for themselves.

Going to Europe again. •
Our co-laborer, J. M. Peebles, starts for Europe 

in a few days, on business matters. May success 
attend him. In the American Spiritualist of June 
17, he makes the following announcement:

“‘ Over the waters.’ We sail for Liverpool 
about the 1st of July, not for tbe purpose of lec
turing in England, but to gather facts for tbe ' 
Year-Book, 1872; to consult with tbe trans-Atlan
tic friends concerning a World’s Convention of 
Spiritualists; to arrange for the publication of 
Higgins’s Anacalypsis, and other business mat
ters.”

Picnic and Camp-Meeting at Walden
: Pond, Concord.

Attention is called to the notice in another 
column of the proposed picnic by Dr. A. H. Rich
ardson and James S. Dodge, at this grove, Jnly 
12th; also to the camp-meeting to commence Aug. 
15th. Those who attended the picnics and camp
meeting of last year will hardly require a renew
ed invitation, and those who have not visited the 
pond and grove should do so without fall, as a . 
good and profitable time may be expected.

Appointed Justice of tbe Peace.
Gov. Claflin, with the advice and consent of the 

Council, has appointed Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Bos
ton, Justice of the Peace for the counties of Mid
dlesex, Norfolk and Plymouth, in addition to that 
of Suffolk, which position he previously held. 
This will accommodate Spiritualists living in those 
Counties, when they 'wish to be united in mar
riage, but desire -to havo the knot tied hy one of 
their faith.

“ Talks about Health,”
By Dio Lewis, M. D., is one of the most valuable 
little books ever published; and what if more re
markable; considering its usefulness, It is already 
quite popular among all classes. Its low price, 
places It within the reach of almost every one.

New York OKy. ■
Thomas Gales Forster is lecturing Sundays in 

New York, with good success. " He Is preaching 
Spiritualism,” says a correspondent, “ to the en
tire satisfaction of his audiences.” .

The second edition of “Bhagvat-Geeta” Ib now 
in press, the first being nearly exhausted..
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Movements of Lecturer* and Medium*.
A. T. Foss lectures before the Marlboro’ and 

Hudson societies June 28th, and Parker Pillsbury 
July 2d. _

Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith has returned from 
California, where she has had a brilliant career 
as a lecturer. On her way, she stopped at 
Omaha and lectured there several months, and 
gave great satisfaction. On Sunday, June 10th, 
she lectured before the First Society of Spiritual
ists in Chicago. Her address is, care of the Re- 
llglo-Philosophical Journal, Chicago.

Mrs. S. A. R, Waterman, psyohometrist, has 
returned to Boston, and will, for the present, hold 
circles for tests, at 40 Beaoh street, on Tuesday, 
Friday and Sunday evenings of each week.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn lectures in Pembroke and
Hanson Jnly, Oth and 10th; in Plymouth, July• * vuijf vull OLIVA AOuU । l-LlU v, U LAI

ence from Kansas, Indiana, Ohio, Alabama, New 23il and 30th; in Stoneham, during August. 
York, Virginia, Illinois .Delaware, Minnesota and Prof. j. G. Plgh hag looated at Avon 8prlngHi
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ing against Spiritualism,’’ by Joseph B. Hall. 18U M°°w i $ MazePpa' ^“aoent ad-

■ p ' dress, 204 W. Madison street, Chicago, care of

New Publications, Matters in Europe, LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND BEPOBM BOOKSTORE.
Tn* Bbaotat-Oiita; or. Dialogue! of Kreeahna and Ar- I Tho calm—temporary, at least—which han followed the I 

Jodn, In eighteen lectures, with notes. lato exhausting wars, foreign and Internecine, must bo very

1 w^Jolurtb,, * r"^n ^ ih'r"**’^ &»££
Chartac wllklot, In tno aorvlco or the Bait Indi# Company. | weba, each hoping to entrap the buzzing fly of tho popular | 
The Roliglo-Phlloiophioal Publishing Company, of Chicago, opinion, but Their# stands at tho helm of Hlato, and a Ro- I 
issue It. Thia extract from a famoua poem of the Hindoos, Publl,° <• '*>» acknowledged goxernment—however long It 

roV 1mU Tho stale of itego doolafod In Pails expired on four thousand years old, is a specimen of tho literature, Eriday, Juno IGib, and many thousands of people havo re
mythology, and morality of tho ancient Hindoos. It Is turned from tho distant quarter* whither they had fled, to 
richly worth wading through the obscurities, redundancies take up again thodislan of duty. It is said that some of tho 
and false> ornament..of thl. tamou. poem. Io ...to th. fiaror "J “e^rM  ̂
of morality preached by ft. author. • I about to resign, Trochu, now that tho German, are gono, I

Bciibhi* for Joly make, a capital companion In tho car., P1** i°und ^"“nn- *nd aaaerl. himself to havo been a I 
on tho seat., and In tho .utnmor eolltudet, having abun-1 Gennany—or fiorlln rather—was Intoxicated with delight I 
dance of variety, talent, art, and taate In It. Indu.trlou. I on the 10th, by tho featlvltlo. attending tho triumphal entry | 
compoiltlon. We cannot .peak In too high pralaeof It. °r toe army and the Inauguration uf the equeatrlan at.tuo of I 
beautiful iilnatrailnna In wood J T nnadlv K1.nB Br'“!'rll!k William tbo Third. Tho weather wa« favor-neautirul lllu.tratlon. In wood. J. T. lieadly furnl.hc. tbo atHu anj Qle 0(ly crowlje4 with people, who had been throng- I n 
opening article, on " Philadelphia," which la greatly height- Ing In for a fortnight provlou. * Ttio atreet, on the lino of ^R^E PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE! 
ened In Intoreat by tho profualon of ita wood cuta, “Jaunt, march were .uporbly decorated, and In the public square. 
In Japan"l.atlmo!y and readable .ketch. Dr. Bushnell raised and pl.Vorms erected to ac
r. commodate tho thousands of spectators. The procession I 

conti routes a very thoughtful article on Free Trade and I was ono of the most magnificent of modern times. It was 
Protection; his daughter likewise famishes a paper on a headed by eagles and standards captured from tho French, 
"MteDay at M.lmaleon." Sam,on', Blddlo to tho Phill.- “ marched lu from Tempelhof field to iho pstaco, between

I. t two r0*'* of cnnon, numbering nearly two thon.and, takenline. I. .olved. Mr,. McFarland write, on Chinese Labor, during tho war. At interval, along tho lino, enormou. 
"Back-Log Studio.” la tho tltloof a dollclou, essay by Mr. trophies, formed of captured armi were erected. Tho column 
Warner, author of “ My Summer In a Gardoh,” Of stories I °f troops, heailrd by the Prussian Guard, w«, mainly com

Plot, My Husband a First Lovo. and "Edson's Mother. * I Italy Is reorganizing Ite army. Austria I# pledged to a 
Tho versos aro by Stoddard, Dunn English, Miss Hopkins peace policy. Spain Is reported as In a disturbed condition I 
and Baker. Dr. Holland brings up tho rosorves with some I *)0Ml*cauK* ?”“** and Sweden aro conversion diplomat!- I 

i । cally with reference to tho Infer • desire, fur scientific pur- Imost readable editorial page., which give point and pith to po.ee, to annex tbo Spitsbergen Isle,. 1
tho rest of the ontorprl.e, ------------------_.___^__ •

^“Tbe Spirit Message Department in the Present Age. I
Banner this week is worth the attention of every William Denton will lecture at Harwich Port 
reader. ______ __ on Sunday, July 9th, at half-past ten'in the morn-

IS?” Georgie S. and “ Birdie ” Wiggin, of “ Clif- lnR’ and two ,n the afternoon.
tondale," pent to onr office several elegant bon- _
quets for “ the unseen friends " who gather aronnd I sociation of Spiritualists, will answer calls to or-
Mrs. Conant’s table at our Public Free Circles. Ranize Lyceums, or to lecture. Address, Dayton, 
The invisibles unite with us In returning thanks O., until August. .
for these floral gifts.

Tub Galaxy for July la renewed in Ita outward appear-1 . Grand Picnic,
ance, and corresponds to tho act In Its internal quality. It I The First Grand Union Picnic of the Spiritualists of East- 
beglns^ho twelfth volume with the present number. Liter-1 ern MamchuBetfa for 1871 Mil bo held at Inland Grovo, Ab

u a teuton, on Thuisday. June 29th. All Spiritualists nnd Radiary critics cannot speak In other than tho highest terms of ca|S aro |nv|lcj t0 attend and participate In tho festivities of 
tbo contents of tho present number. Tho notable ploco Is I the occasion. ,
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that of Juatln MacCarthy, on " Republicanism In England." Prominent speaker, will address tho multitude.
, showing how rapidly tho mother country I. cnmlng under 'T? .m%°^"'nL.?"1’0,,1' I0’/™:

tph w t n a c t t a m .a. 1 ^ ° ■*“ ^oo 12 o clock j>re.citflij, lor ibo G tov o. Faro from 1if. Brown, MiRBlonary of the Amerfcan.ABr 1 the rule of tho people tbomtelvoB, DoForm’e tele of “Over- Bwhvd and Minn, including Dancing—Adulta $1,00; Chll- \ 
.-t-*t----- « «_i_tA.._*i_A_ —in-------------i* . 1 land** Is concluded wlth'thln l#«ue. Mrs. Ed winds keeps on dren 50 cents. \

with her "Ought Wo to Visit Herr' which Is aa full of pnlnt Th!’ "'fw\e from the following way atatfona will tako tho \ 
regular trains to nod from the grovo at tho fol owing rates:and vivacity ns .over, and a thoroughly readable story. 'The \ f| "rriaun Square, -Adults, - ..1

Wickednesses of New York " are shown up In another pa- Neponset,' "
per. "Recollections of an Old Woman "will bo read with Q"lnoy> "
pleasure. Besides tho foregoing, there is a liberal allow-1 Buuth'nmlntreo "

I ance of poems, and a sketch or two, with tho usual ox'collent \ Taunton, ' 'I 
editorial miscellany, and tho "ClubRonm " of Donn Platt, Dighton, "

which nliounds with humor nnd wit, ending a nrat-rato num- Sorto Bridgewater, "
1 1 East Bridgewater, "

Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner will speak in Hartland, I
1ST Theiourth edition of A. J. Davis’s “Foun- J?'™*2’ and Aag' 6th; In Somer8’ Ot" Ju,y 

tain of Jets ” will soon be issued. It is more pop- P^' ^ and ®1^'
ular than ever. I Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak in Lunenburg,

„ ~ ~ ' Mass., Sundays, Jhly 9th and Kith. He will also
t 8a^er’Ba5 '“f Dorchester, Mrs. receive calls and make engagements to lecture

' , ’ of Stou8bton,and Mrs. A. 8. Washburn East or West, wherever his tnediumistic services
will please accept thanks for elegant bouquets may be required. Societies wishing to engage 
for our Free Oircle table. this speaker for the fall and winter will address

B^" The Massachusetts Woman’s Suffrage As- Mm at once, at Ancora, N. J.
sociation will hold a mass meeting in the grove at Mrs. Jennett J. Clark has been lecturing in 
Framingham on the Fourth of July, at 11 o’clock horticultural Hall, Worcester. Her diBcourses 
A. m. James Freeman Clarke is President, and were very acceptable—so writes a correspondent. 
Julia Ward Howe, Chairman of Executive Com- ■

her In a flretrato way. I
The Atlantic Ib especially varied and vigorous for the I 

midsummer month, and will attract marked attention as a I 
triumph of a number. Bret Ilario makes Mb first appear-1 

I ance as a regular contributor, in ”Tho Poet of Sierra Flat.*' 
Mr. Fields’s "Whispering Gallery," devoted to Dickens's I
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Tickets to lw ob-letter, tn Prof. Felton.!. Juicy and appetizing. Saxe. Wil-1 ta^^ 
klnaon, George Eliot and Longfellow furnish tho poetry for Be tare and at It for Excursion TicMt.

_ _ _ I tbla number. John Hay tells of Spanish bull fight. In If too weather la pleasant ll la anticipated that this will
booneof tholurgost and must Interesting gathering, over . . Mrs, Laura DeForce Gordon is about to Start Castilian Days. Clarence Klngskotclica Mountaineering arBomW()(1 (n thi, fomon. grove. Cumo one nnd all. nnd

mittoe. nnon alalitnrlnvtnnrtoOraiMn nnrl-Wa,Mnomn In tbo Sierra Nevada." Do Foroat and Caroline Choorobro' bring the chlldion, that they for ono day niay enjoy the fresh
m x -------- -—------- -----  ,ROnaQ Wa8n„Rt0t' contlnuo tholr respective stnrleB.Mr.Ifowella rlollghtfully nlr nod sunlight of tho country. ,
To eator not to eaticeoream-tbatistheques- Te"ltory, via the California andOregon Railroad .„,., „Thl weddfon-Dav" B B Donn nivea a H.Y. GAnnsnn, M. D„-Vanuper.tion which suggests itself after reading the fol- to Portland^ . : akotc^f the John Brown fomlly ta^

lowing, Which is just now floating around the _ "7 Z Z? . Col. Higginson deecanta brilliantly on Sappho. We havo B-a„a..._i
press: " Ice cream has a very injurious influence ®®n®eFnln6 Delegates to the National not boon regaled and stimulated with a bettor magazine ’rau,l < n ** * M' I
upon the functions of the stomach As enati Convention. - than tbe July Issue of tho Atlantlo. \ * oust. Concord. .luucuunBOi.ineBiomaou. AB soon as • T . \ Tho first Grand Union Spiritual Picnic of Boston, Charfos-
it becomes melted and digested, it becomes a . TUTORS BANNER OF Light—I wish, through I LifriscoTTS Maoazinb opens a new volumo with the I town, Chelsea and vicinity, In c iniiootfon with frlcnifo from
powerful heating material, producing a violent ib® columns of your widely circulated journal, to I July number, and offers a list of contents quite worthy of I Waltham, Hudson, Fitchburg nnd other loeulitli-s, will tako

■ ■ ■ • ■ ®We att’eDtfon of those having in charge the to" >^»
interests Of Children's Progressive Lyceums and \ independence Hall, illustrated. It Is followed by Baltimore (||a||y invited to attend; Speakers will bo furnished with \
Sniritualist nssnefn-tinns in thn Rtita nf \ Beauty, Robert Chambers, Vernal Pictures,. A Provence free tloln-ts by calling on too Committee. Ample arrange-
e a Tho Settlement of Maryland, Tho Wasmnn of Wag- nients have been ninth) for tlio itcifommmlallon of tho largo
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r I P \ D^lh Publio Libraries, Ab Initio, ^Ud Ireland, Monthly I fAr dancing. Refrcfahnicnt# may bo had at tho grovo at I
tne tnree lOllOWing Gays. ■ | Q0B8|p( Literature of tho Day, and a Serial Supplement. It I reasonable price#.

According to tbat call,"each active State organ- Is a skillfully choson vorfoty of prose and verse, from on- Excursion trains will leave Eltchlnirg Depot at 6:45 A. m., \ 
proved and distinguished pone, a largo share of tho prose I Qti|Or tta|lla w|q |n1v„ at n, o.In alll| 2.3r> AU
being of rare and Instructive Intorort. If Lippincott main- excursionists above Concord will take tho regular trains.

reaction, and leaving the membrane in a loaded 
or congested condition.” ■ •

Darwin’s “Descent of Man” is popular in Eu
rope. Already live German translations of it have 
appeared in Germany and Austria.

It has been truly said that man is like a bouse .. . .,
with a thousand rooms, and goes through life Hzation of Spiritualists shall be entitled to one 
with many of them unopened. The finest toned delegate for each fractional fifty members of such 

“ ‘ organization and of each working local societykeys of tbe mysterious instrument often remain 
untouched, but we do not believe that they the 
less exist. Somewhere he. will know the pleasure 
the untouched chords might have given here.— 
Boston Transcript.^—-

Two ne w novels," Delaplaine,” by the author of i, . , . - , „
“Warwick,” and “ The Widower,” by the author 18 t0 ^composed of delegates elected by the State 
of “Widow Goldsmith’s Daughter,” will be pub. a"^?."'^ <^ <« »»«,' otherwise by local 
lished by G. W. Carleton & Co. this week. « °n8xr . o u

_______ :_______  The New York State Spiritualist Association
Weston, in bln four hundred wiles wanting m ur iruiu iu> rvui.u auuuoi ovUUi»_ _. x_x»Vj, 

match in New York, accomplished the great feat Saturday and Sunday,'Sept. 2d and 3d, and, in

and each Progressive Lyceum within such State. 
Each active local society or Lyceum of any State 
which has. no general association shall be entitled 
to one delegate for each fractional fifty members.”

It will be observed, this National Convention I

tains thia promlso of vigor and variety throughout tho nqw 
volume, It will need no approval from any ono who protends 
to an acquaintance with excellent magazine lltoraturo.

Loring publishes A Lost Lovb, by Ashford Owen. It Is 
done up In dainty form. Y’oung ladles aro most likely to 
feol an Intenso Interest In tbis frosh story, and with them

I it cannot but bo popular.
I A second bonk from tho same enterprising publisher la 
I Daisy Ward's Work, by Mary W. McLain; a bonk Intendrd 

first to exoIte general interest, bnt particularly to urge on
I and help along those who, feeling tho artistic Instinct

of walking one hundred and twelve miles in accordance with the above requirements, will at I 
twenty-three hours and forty-four and one-quar- that time elect delegates as set forth in that call; 
ter minutes; and then continuing his walk, he ac-1 and in order to do bo understandingly and ao- 
complished in thirty-five and one half hours one ceptably, all associations and Lyceums in this 
hundred and thirty-four miles, and font hundred State are earnestly requested to report to P. I. 
miles in five days, having eighteen minutes to Olnm, Esq., Secretary, at Rochester, previous to 
'spare. He made the last mile in eleven minutes Sept. 1st, the whole number of members, with the | 
and seven seconds, showing but little signs pf fa- names of members to be selected as such dele- 
tigue. _________ gates. It ie very desirable that all sections of the

The article in the Banner of Light of May 20th, Etnplre Stato sbouhl bu ropreaenled by ^T*68 
from Wm. N. Slocum, entitled" God and Na’ n his Eighth Convention; and to that end we 
ture/’ is worth the price of a whole year’s sub- 'nvlte Spiritualists from all parts of the 8 ate to 
scription to the paper, for it strikes at the very for™rd ‘° A',°’ English Treasurer Batavia, the 
foundation of the question.-Seward Mitchell. membereb p fee of one dollar that opportunity 

_____________ - may be given to select members from various
An Important Volume Announced,—We parts of tbe State as delegates.

Bee by the “ Banner of Light’’that thia firm so For the information of many, it may be proper 
well known to SpirltualistB is to have ready for here to add tbat this State Association was or-

ADVERTISEMENTS.
----- -^^ • -^^— - —-

Each Hue 1n Agate type* twenty cent# for tbe 
flrat, and fifteen cent# for every aubBequent In- 
•rrtinn.

HPEGIAI, NOTICKFL-Thlrly centa per line 
for flrat Inaerilnn mid twenty-five centa for #ub* 
aeqtienl Insertion*.

I1UAINENH NOTICES. — Thirty cent# per 
line, each insertion, act In Minion, measured In 
Agate.

Payment In all mses In advance.
jy’ For all Advertisement# printed on the Sth 

puge, 80 cent# per line for each Insertion.

KF” Advertisement# to be Renewed al Con- 
tinned Rate# must be left al our Office before 
18 M. on Monday.

GEORGE 1’. ROWEEL A CO., 40 Park Row.
. ANH

H. M. PETTENGHJ. A CO..37 Park Raw. 
Aro our authorized Advertising Agent# In Nci| fork.

Tickets from Huston. Charlestown, Bomorvlllo and Cum- 
bridge. $1 00. children f.0 cents; from Waltham, 80 cents, 

I children 50cents: Fitchburg, Leominster, Mason nnd Town 
I send, $1.00: Shirley, 00 cents; Groton and Littleton, 05 
(cents; Marlboro' and Hudson, 85 cents; Acton, OO cents. 
I Tickets for sale nt tho depots.

Tlio Massnchusutts Stalo Spiritualist Camp Meeting will 
bo held 11 this grove, commencing Tuesday, Angust 15th, 
nnd continuing for six days. Full pnrtlouliira will Iio given
hereafter. Committee of ArmuKomcnts, 

Dn. A. Il HicitAniisoN of Charlutown, 
James 8. Donor,, of Boiton.

Notice to SiibxcribcrH,
or uun unoiiol, wuou tuuo

PHOTOGRAPHS.
TWO WONDERFUL PICTURES

BY MUiVJLER.
1ST. ol MRS. IV. II. M rMLFR, taken "hit* entranced, and 

allowing the controlling power, Dr. BenJ. Rush, of Phila
delphia

2d.of MR4. FLOYD, Trance Speaker, showing her Indian 
guide. “ Hakwei:«:a ” t

Size «J x Hj Inches. The pair nent to nny nddrcK# on receipt 
of •’.(!«. . . .
Elf Penum# nt a distance desirous of obtaining n spirit 

photograph can receive full Infannntnm and a specimen pic
ture on receipt of 25 cents. Address, 

■ W.H. MUMI.ER.
July I.—lw* 170 West Springfield street. Ronton. Mans.

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE '.

wiiiuu LUm».M-,„A- hn«ltate, ffom ♦’biiJ*kj w* ••»••♦* j
.traction, to cultivate It. b8 cnreful t0 al HUtH
Is Ingeniously worked into this little story, which Is dddl- , , 1 .
.5... z . . r. >-be place to wh cb the paper Ih mailed; and tliocatod In fit words to Dr. william Rimmer, or thia city, the ' .... , , ,. , .

friend of many a hesitating young artist llko Daisy Ward. "»“« °»r" ',bo"ld 1,0 exeroined when 3 change of
„ . . location lndoHlred. By particularly attending toPBTEns0NsL*nt«s’NATi0NAT.M*0iztNB for July Is agent . ' ' ,. , .

in engravings and fashion plates, being as brilliant as any thll,i our mailing clork will be relieved of a great 
fair summer wanderer or lounger could ask. It is partlcu- amount of extra lahor |u hunting through the 
larly rich In patterns In this numbey, whllo Ita letter-press, thoUBaiidH of names upon our hooks before the 
consisting of tales, essays, and poems, merits the praise It name required can bo found and the alteration 
isrocelvlng. made; whereas, if the full address is given, lie has

<• Ako Lar InaitBB ron Sion,"Ie tho title of a suggests only to consult his. alphabet of towns to turn 
I Ivo little pamphlet by W. H. Gannon, which la fnr sole at direct to the name upon, the subscription book. A 

thia office for ton cents. It Is an explanation of portions of Huie care eaves much lahor.
tho Hebrew Scripture. . . ' ' 1 ~ -

I Tim Arkansas Journal ov Education for Juno has como Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at thia 
tohand. Published at LlttloRook. Office:

the fall Bales a work entitled: " Immortality De- ganized at Roohester, in.1867 —Warren Chase, I 
monstrated, through the Mediumship of Mrs. J. H. President; that be was reelected in 1868, at Bnf-’ I 
Conant," with an autobiography of the Medium. fA]0, at which time a missionary work was Inau- 
We prophesy for this book an immense sale. The gurated, based upon a membership fee of ono I 
"Banner’s"sixth page and Circle Room are the dollar; that this membership fee is devoted al- 
.only publio channels open weekly to the spirit- most exclusively to that purport; and to this I 
world for identification and communication. Mrs. tand we invite contributions from all parts of the I

The Examinbb, Mr. Towno's monthly, has Just como 
hand. We shall notioo It more fully In our next Issue.

Tnn Nvbbxbt for July Is rich and finely Illustrated.

Oca Touno Folks for July Is a splendid number.

to Tnz Shixtual Abaltstahd Boixbtivxo Record. Pub-

Oonant is known.in connection with Spiritualism I state. J. W. Beaveb,
throughout the enlightened, world. We have an Pres. N. Y, State Auociation. \
article already prepared for our next issue, treat- Byron, June 14,1871, .
ing of her mediumship.—American Spiritual 1st. \ ~~ _••_— . - ► •

------------------- - The Badner of JLfght for Three I
Never ask a person to apologize because you Months on Trial, i

have run an umbrella stick into his eye. He has I . _ . - . ', ... „ - * Mj v On receipt of seventy-flve cents we will send the• done all that can be reasonably asked in famish- < 11 ™... I Banner of Light three months, on trial, to an new
lng ne eye, —:--------------—— subscribers who remit the above sum; and will

A writer in the New Orleans Times says that also mail to their address, free of charge, one copy

A Farm for Every Person who Wants One,. 
In North Carollim, tbe Garden Spot of 

the World I
Z^IIOICE LANDS, from 5 to 20 dollars per acre. Term# 

ooy. He’tiers ticketed through at low rate# Those who 
wish to Jain oar I’rogrcaslvc Colony will Bond «h*mp for fur-
thcr bnrticulnrB to J. P. HN(lW.

TALKS ABOUT HEALTH.
BY DIO LEWIS, A. M., M. D., •

Author of “Our Girls.” “Weak Lungs, and How to make 
them Strong,” etc., etc.

This little work tells you how to live on ton cents a day; 
how to train for a hundred mile walk, or a boat race; and 
how lo manage an that von shall havo white troth, sweet 
breath, strong muscloR,good spirits, sweet sleep and longlife; 
and It tella It all with pleamnt chat and anecdote.

Price 25 cent*, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale anibrcfail bv WM. WHITE A CO,,at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
Btrcet, Boston, Mirs.

rmb rm " And let them be for Signs.'
-G'rn. I; 14.

Ph.2<pn. Prko 10 cent*. For unlo nt tho BANNER OF 
LIGHT OFFICE. ,N. B—Tho writer of the above, with tho view to arrange 
far roading ft paper entitled, “ Tho Minute™ of Religion In 
Ancient Assyria. Eny pt," Ac., wlahca the addro» h of frl« nds of 
progreai controlling p bile halls and who are In favor of a 
free hut candid consideration of biblical qqosHons Direct to 
W ll GAN NON, No. Hl Hudion street, Boston, Mess.

July1, "

lished in Boston. Price 20 cents.
TH«Lo»DOM8rniiTUAL Maqaziki. Price 80 cU. per copy. 
Humam Natvbm: A Monthly Journal of Zolstio Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 95 cents.
Tni Mkdium and Datbukak. A weekly paper published -----------—------ —----- —---—-——————--------

In London. Price 8 cent.. _ . A Poem Woith its Weight IB Gold.
I Ton Riligio-Philosophical Journal: Devoted to Spirit* ... ------

• - . I nalUm. Publl.hod ln Chicago. IU., by 8. B. Jone^ K«). “ AU TELL ME WHY*”
BostOm.—Eliot IfalZ.—Notwithstanding tho pouring rain Price 8 conta. . ■ •

on Sunday morning, June 18th, a very commendable »«■"- Ynn PncxT Aon. Published In Chicago. Ill. Price 8 ^^ ^ ^ ^ j,^^^
ber of children and a majority of tho officer, of tho Pro- Lt01um Bambxb. Published In Chicago, IU. .Prio.
grea.lve Lyceum wero nt tholr post.. Tho grand Banner 5 COnt.,
March, alnglng by tbo Lyceum, rocltatlnna by aoveral misses, I - Tub Abxxicab SrtniTUALiaT. Published at Cleveland, O, 
a song by Charlo. W. Sullivan, target march, and closing ^^Xub. Published In Baltimore. PricoS conta. 
aong by tbo Lycoum Quartette, completed the excrclaea, 1 jnB uaaAt,u or Bbutii and Joubbal ot PinaioAt Ocu 

During tbo eeaalqn It waa announced that a adanco would tobi. Publlahed In Now York. Price 20 centa per copy.
bo given at No. 40 Beach atreet, In tho evening, for tho po-1 ■- '■ ' । — । । „ । —

Spiritualist Eycenms and Lectures,

SENT bv mail nn receipt of price—25 cents. Asents wanted.
W11 riNEY ft CO., Norwich, Conn. IW-July 1..

■“DRUNKARD, STOP!

cuniary benefit of Mrs. 0. A. R. Waterman ; and that Dre. TP R Q
Buffum, Hodges, Mr. Davenport and other mediums would I 15 U 01 IN £1 u □ Ju. h KO

C C. BEERR. M D. 12 Eaat 12lh atreet. New York, and UI
• Hudson ntroot. Boston, has cured over Ton Thousand 

with a remedy given him through Spirit Aid. Semi stamp 
for evidence. July I.

I be present. . ' — —------------------------------------------ -
The Tuesday evening sociables—held free each week at this I JAMES V. MANSFIELD, TEST MEDIUM, answers 

I hall—are well attended and pleasant occasions. All interest-1 seMed letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, Now York. 
I cd in spiritual matters aro Invited to attend. I Terms, 85 and four three*cent stamps. Jyl. .

Otaka by Vr«. Bowdifc^Thl. lady continue, to give. ' Mrs j s^Xts, 31« W*est 28th street, New York 
| on Friday evening of each wook, to.t circle, at thl. place, I Qty examines from letters giving name and age. 

Faw *Ka KannAi nf Orn Chilrlrnn’N T.VftAnm mhnt ln» rnmilnrlw 1 m . ’ . _ . Jjl
lEHotHall. . I -———------- ------------------—- . '

not many months ago, as a gentleman was about Lf Warren Sumner Barlow’s grand poem, entitled . .. . . vu-y mimuiuo. i.uu,
to plunge into a forest stream for a pleasaptbatb, I "The Voice of Prayer.” The book contains thirty for tho benefit of'the Children's Lyceum meeting regularly at I Terms, two dollars.
he saw far down on the pebbly bottom a terrible pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear type, oh 1 "■■-*”-" 
elmnlaorum of himself; lifeless limbs swaying fine tinted paper, and bound In white enameled
with the tide; a white, drowned face with staring I covers. ''
-eyes-and blue lipa. It was but a second, and the We are impelled to offer these accommodating 
vision faded, but with a cold shiver he turned I terms to meet the generally-expreseed desire on 
away. A few weeks ago came the news of his I the part of many who wish to take tbe Banner a 
death. He fell from the deck of a .vessel one short time on trial. We give the book as an addi- 
stormy night in croBsing the Atlantic. I tional inducement to subscribe for the oldest es-

Mary J. Holmes’s novel, " Millbank,” has sold Wished paper In the world advocating and de- 
to a greater extent than any other novel of this ™nBtratlng the Spiritual Philosophy.

< B • . Friends,now isthe time to lend the Banner a
season, ----------------- --— helping hand, and spread broadcast the great

Ralph Waldo Emerson, in a lecture in Detroit, truth of spirit communion and a general knowl- 
said that"Foroythe Wilson, the young American edge of Spiritualism.
poet who died not long since, bad written two <p, g.—Be particular In writing plainly your 
poems which were among the finest in American name, tbe town, county and State where you wish 
literature, "The Old Sergeant” and “ In State,” I the paper sent. Address Banner of Light, Bob- 
but no others of merit. Oliver Wendell Holmes |ton, Mass.■ ’

T. IL Carter, bo long and favorably known to tho Spiritual* SEALED LETTERS Answered by R. W. Flint 
1st publio aa tho Musical Director of the Boston Children's 105 East 12th street, New York. • Terms #2 and 3 
Lyceum, and die loader of Its orchestra, has of lato organ-1 stamps. Money refunded when not answered,
izedabapd to bu known ns •• Carter's Band," whloh will I 
furnish music to tho public, either military or orchestral, as — 
may be desired by Its patrons. . .

John A. Andrew Hall.—Sunday morning, Juno 11th, this I _ 
I ball was the scene of an Interesting spirit-circle given by 
I Mrs. Mary Carlisle. Tho singing by Mrs. Stone—formerly I 
I Miss Minnie Prouty—was good. In tho afternoon, wo are I 
I Informed by a correspondent, “Mrs, Sarah A. Floyd con-1 

ducted tbe meeting. Several questions relating to tho laws 
I governing tho spirit-realm, and to the powers that spirits I 
I possess over tbe elements among which thoy dwell, wero 
I answered with great fullness of detail, and tho Intelllgonco I 
I appeared to be familiar with the results of modern science." I 
I The exorcises at this hall on Sunday, morning and after-1 
I noon. Jnno 18th, wore Identical In nature with those of tbo I 

meetings as barrated above. . . .
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SPECIAL NOTICES
THE SUMMER MONTHS.

The Summer Months will soon bo gone!
Their hours aro flying fast! -

Lot those tholr fllglit who would not mourn. 
Improve them oro they'ro past.

T* A nn f?NrrQ HOW TO OH pain PAT- X XA A A ENTS. Caveat*. Deilgri Patent*, 
Trademark Patcnte, Alignment*, etc. Instruction# free. 
MUNN A CO.,37 park Row. New York, Solicitor# of Ameri
can and Foreign Patent#: twenty-tour year#' experience; 
pnblhher# of the Scientific American. 3ml#—luly 1.

WaNTEl'.-rEuierpriHing Agenra awl I’rildlers 
for our N,w CutnunT Press .t MmiM:r. -ombtned, 
for nreMlng and straining nil kinds of Fru-h. Br-rlcH. v<-,eta- 

l:le>. Lar*. Tallow, .Meats, Cheese, etc. T|irec sizes, (rein ,3 
to *10. so <W nlrenil; »o''l In n few localities. Circulars (reo. 
UTH.EFIIXD .t DA JIE, 102 Washington Hi., Boston, Masa.

July!.—4w _________________________
fllO'iNV WDS.-.’iOO'AcrMi, Farm, Villas Lot-h. 
A Mansion. Tenant Homes, store, Snwmlll. charter for 
Cranberry Co., Ac . where sick propio «i-t w«ll without medi
cine. for sole on ensv terms. B. FltASKLlX CLANK.. 55 
Liberty ntreet, Kew York.lw*-.tuly4.

MR8. C. H. WILDES, (formerly Mrs. Ann- 
Btrad.) Toit Medium, 551 Washington ulrret. Boston. 
Private stance#, d t» 12, 2 to 5. Chcles. Sunday and Friday 

afu moons, nl 3 o'clock.I w*—J u ly 1.

SARAH O, SOMEtlBY, Test and Developing
Medium. Circles Wednesday evenings. 749 Sixth avenue, 

New York. ’—July 1.

PATENTS.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN.

MVN2N -fc CO*

CONTINUE to give opinions In regard to the Novoltv 
of Invention#, Free of Charge, make Special Exami

nation# at tho Patent Ofllco, prepare Hpedflcatlons, Draw- 
Inga. Caveat#, ami Alignments, and prosecute application# 
for Letters Patent at Washington nndIn ah European Conn
tiles. They give special attention to tho prosecution of Re
jected Claims. Appeal#, Extension# and Interferences.

flT" Pamphlet of the Now Patent Law for 1870 furnished 
Free. Addrei#,

■ MUNN & CO.,
' 37 Farit Row, Now YorK.

Mar; 11.—Utcowls____________________ _ _____

D. S. CADWALLADER
MAKES rsychomurlcal Dlasno.ls of DutasM, and uro- 

scribe# Hygienic Treatment; fee W0. Delineation of 
Character. ll.Oo and stamp. Rend lock of hair, with age and 

sox, to KIDS llsce street. Philadelphia, l’a. 3wls -Juno 17.

Muy those who co away from home.
'1 ne Hummer Months to spend, . 

Find pleasure wheresoe'er they roam, Anu each make many a friend.
And may the Hots all have Rond “ Clothes. 

Coat, Pantt, Vest, //at and Shoes complete.
Welch they have bought at Grurge Fenno 8, 

Corner of Beach and Washington atreet.CAMBarnaxponT.—Harmony Hall,—Interesting sessions I 
I of tbe Lyceum regularly occupying thl. hall are held Bun- I 
I day mornings, and every effort Is being put forth to sustain I 
tbe organization. On the evening ot Thursday, Juno 15th, I 
a social gathering for tbo benefit of tbe school took place I .

I at the ball, exercises consisting of recitations by Master I ‘dunn. _________ __»._-----------------
Georgie Pearson, Miss Abbie Goss, songs, music and read- w a n vxr
Ing by Miss Foster, of Temple Hall Society, Boston, a dra-. I HERMAN »N V W.
malic sketch, dancing and a collation. Among the pleasant I 819 KEARNEY BT.. (Up Stair..) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
episodes was a visit of some thirty member, of tho Boyle ton- Keeps for sale the
atreet Bplrltualfat Association, who came over In a private JJA.NNEII OF IjIGHT.
conveyance, and added largely to the interact of tho occa- And a general variety of

Julyl.—lw
DiaitfG Rooms.—The best place In Boston to dine is 

I, II. & 8. L. Presho’s, No. 21 Congress street and G Congress
atwas bo much (struck with them that he wrote

•everywhere, inquiring for their author. Learning ’ . , ^ *°*“' . . . „
A A । ami The Annual Picnio and Excursion of the Chii-that he lived in Louisville, he inquired there, and ^ren,g progressive Lyceum and Spiritualists of 

also at Chattanooga, and at last was informed I jjew York and vicinity, will take place Tuesday, 
•that he lived next door to himself, at Cambridge, \ June 27th. 1871. The steamer Thomas E Hulse, 
Mass. Not one in Cambridge knew anything of Capt. G.W. Annett, will take the party to Blnff 
■ui - a^iui-noiios Grove, Fort Lee, on the Hudson River; leavinghim until that time. Wilson was a Spiritualist Q|jt|8topber street at ten a. m., and 34th street at 

. -and a fine inspirational medinm. . • I quarter past ten. The grounds are replete with
„ ------------- :------ T .. . _ _ everv convenience, and the view from the Bluff
Milk ab a Ppeventivb.—A red-lead manu-1 jg nngnrpaB8e(i jn the country. Speaking, music 

facturer of France has discovered tbat the use of an(i daucing, with such other entertainments as ■ ^.uvu «-. .— - ------------- --------- — । nAiion, ,—..•..— .- -
milk at their meals, which he has made obligatory are usual to such occasions, may be expected, donations have been received for the support of \ R’WXui'pX'  ̂
on his workmen to the extent of one litre daily, I Tickets for gentlemen, fifty cents; ladies and chll- I Ourdestitute and invalid brother, Austin Kent, of I ihbbab 8m«w, p. o. BoxtH/san Fr^nci.co, 
preserves those employed in lead works free from Tj^t^can’te b^^ Gallon Sunday.’orat Stockholm, N.Y.: J. BURRS,
any symptoms of lead disease. the foot of Christopher and 34chi streets, on the “ Cash ’’. . . • • • • • .............................8500 proGBESSIVE LIBHaxi-x,

..T-nA-.i. v-.TT^TTTrL^"— _^„.„ .„n_ morning pf the excursion. _P..E. Farnsworth, | Mrs. MLotbrop, Woburn. Masa. .... 2,00lie annzhampton Row, Bloomibory Square,Hob I WORMS.

HERMAN SNOW,

alon. _____________ ________________ , Splrltunllat ana Hoform Bo«>l<», 
•___ _- ' _______ At Eutern pricei. Alio Adam# dU Go.’# GoldenThe Austin Kent Fund. Pena, rianebette., Spnnee'. P««.>*tve»nd Nob-

• . . ' P<*wder#, Orton*# Anli-Tobaceo Prepn-
Since our last acknowledgment the following ration, Dr. Storer*# Nutritive Compound, CIO.. - . _ _ . " i ^ . .-..’----- -, nt_««.).— muiiMifrM m^ Remltwncoi In

u”^'currency-and postage stamps recti veil at par. Address, 
Hbbsam Strew, P. O. Box Hl. aan Francisco, Cal.

“Infidel” has coma to mean one whose reii-
.gious opinions' differ from the one who uses tbe 
term, and Is oftentimes an unintentional compli
ment of a high order.

morning pf the excursion, . — _
Manager; Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor of the Ly-
cenm. - ,

N. B.—Should the 27th prove stormy, the ex
cursion will be postponed to Wednesday, the 28th.

W. M. Miller ot Macon, Ga.
I A Friend

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,

SPANISH MAGIC SALVE.
ABK for It at tha Dragout,'. If th.y have not got It, ad- 

dreaa C. WILLAHD iflUMOhS, South Iloaton, Mau.
Price 25 centa. Aeenta wanted ' 3mt»«—May 20.

j'oo IS Southam 
' ’rn burn, W. C., Xrandon, Ku#.,
* _ KEEPS FOR BALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT 

88,50 AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

---------------- 1 My Worm Powders are rhe safest 
w_ v.w.uUi and surest remedy for worm# oyer discovered. 
They destroy tape and all other worm# of toe-numao sy»- 
tem. Do#e very small and almost^tasteless. Price 35 crate 
Ser package, or 3 for #1. by mall. Address .TAMES COOPER, 

[. D., BcucFontalne, Ohio. Itcowls—Apr. IX
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fessage gepartmud.
Kaoh Message In thia Department of the Banner of Light 

we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name it heart 
through tho Instrumentality of

Mra. J. II. Conant, ‘
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. These 
Mt*sages indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good 
or ©Til. But those who leave the earth-sphere In an undo
i eloped state, eventually progress into a higher condition.

Wo ask the reader do icceive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits in these columns that does not comport with hls or 
her reason. All express as much of truth at they perceive 
—no moro. __________________ ____

. The Hanner of ISight Free Circles.
These Circles aro held at No. 158 Washington itrert, 

Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, Tumdat and Thurs
day Attbrnooxs. The Circle Room will Im? open for visitors 
at two o’cluok; services commence at precisely threo o’clock, 
after which‘time no ono will tw admitted. Beats reserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited.

Mu. Cox a nt receives no visitor# on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. h. Bho 
gives no private sittings. .

«■“ Donations of Howers for our Circle-Room are solicited.
^“ The questions answered at these Seances are often 

propounded by Individuals among the audience. Thoso 
read to tho controlling intelligence by the chairman, aro 
sent in by correspondents.

■ Invocation.
We praise thee, ob God; with all tlie powers of. 

our. being wo praise thee; for these powers are 
inspired to praise thee by that goodness which 
tbou hast iinplatited in every living soul. Anil 
we strive mightily to come nearer to thee, and to 
comprehend more clearly tliy laws ami thy power. 
We strive mightily to lay away our ignorance, 
our seltlsliuess, anil all the evils of our lower na
tures. We ilo not forget that every living soul must 
become its own saviour; wo ilo not forget that 
every livingsoul must pray for itself nnd praise for 
itself. Yet in behalf of those who mourn we would 
pray; for those Who are oppressed by tlio earns 
anil responsibilities of human life, aronnil whose 
eonls aro clustered the mists anil fogs of religions 

; ignorance ami superstition—for suchWo pray. 
Anil wb ask that angels of mercy, bearing tlie 
lamp of truth, may enter within their sphere, and 
may illume all tlio darkened chambers of Jheir 
being, calling them out from tlm tomb of tlio 
past, inspiring them to praise, to love and serve, 
to honor then. <*h. tbou Infinite. Spirit of Good, 
let us feel tliy presence nearer this hour than 
ever before. Let it coino as a consciousness into 
our inner lives, making us rejoico anew in thee; 
and forever and forevermore shall tlie soul sing 
its song of praise, anil rejoice in tliy loving kinil- 
ness. Amen. Fell. 20.

. Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—If yeti have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, I tun ready to liear them.
Qubb.—(From .1. K..W., of Memphis, Tenn.) 

Please explain the ontise of the physical differ
ence between the white and negro races.

Ans.—To natural science, tlm cause ia very ap
parent; and it is this—that the negro race, as a 
majority —those who have not in any degree 
amalgamated with the whites—are still in close 
relationship to tlm animal world. They stand 
many degrees lower iu tlie scale of humanity 
than tlie white race stand ; but they stand pre
cisely where tlio white race stood millions of 

. years ago. So, tlirow away your pride, como 
down from your liigli pedestal, oil you soul in a 
white body; for you can claim nomoro than the 
negro can claim. He ranks in the sanid line of 
human life tliat you rank in. Ho is only several 
degrees lower ; but \\^ is coming up in your 
footsteps, and by-and-by, through change of cli
mate, anil nil the various conditions that make 
up physical variety, the^nimal will give place to 
tbe spiritual and intellectual, anil lie will be as 
high in the scale of humanity as you now are, 
and will continue to follow in your footsteps. 
You are only a little in advance of him. I know 
that there is a certain theory extant which deter
mines tbat the negro is not of the same race: tliat 
>... I •—»» •“ ■• •mierent human genus from that 
which the white man belongs to. Relatively con
sidered, this may be truo; but considered in tho 
light of the groat general law of animal life, it is 
not true. .

Q.—At our last meeting in tills placo, a coui- 
muniention was received from E. H. Uniac, who 
often discoursed most eloquently on tlm subject 
of intemperance, yet was himself an unfortunate 
victim, Would he now, or would tbe intelligence 
here to-day, treat the infirmity he wits subject to 
as a disease? and if so, is it moral or physical?

A.—Tbo disease of intemperance—for such it is 
—has nothing whatever to do with the moral 
law. It is purely a physical, physiological and 
psychological fact, and should be treated as such.

Qr.—(Froiha lady in the audience.) I would 
prefer a request to the presiding intelligence.. I 
am indebted to ono iu the spirit-life for a service 
faithfully and promptly fulfilled. Not knowing 

' whom I may bo addressing, or if the spirit of 
.whom I speak be known to the intelligence pres 
ent, I deem it advisable to indicate unmistakably 
whom I mean. I know her as Maggie—Maggie 
Dane, I think, is her name; and though we would 
apeak of her here as merely a girl of sixteen, she 

' is known In tho sphere where sho dwells for her 
large capacities anil great-heartedness, anil for 
be valuable institution sho has founded aud ad

ministers, for the reception and rearing of out
cast babes and children. It is this magnanimous 
girl that I request the intelligence present would 

'.visit, and express to her my sincere thanks for 
the deep happiness she gave me in bringing little 
Andrew to. me, when his young heart was glad
dened by being able to speak with me. I refer to 
the little boy who controlled hereon Monday last.

A.—I shall boar your tliaiiks mostgladly. First, 
because we seldom receive tbauks from this side 
of life for anything we may do for you bore. 1 do 
not speak with reference to myself, but 1 speak 
witb reference to those kindly intelligences iu 
spirit-life who aro perpetually bringing you glad 
tidings of great joy, who aro cheering your hearts, 
who are aiding you in countless ways, and to 
whom you give no return of thanks. There is a 
vast compuuy of intelligences known as Indians— 
they were known as such here—they have boon 
instrumental in Unfolding the flower of tuedium- 
ship in thousands of media on the earth. You 
call upon them, you that beliovo in their power, 
daily, hourly, almost momently, for aid; but you 
treat them now as you did when they wero here; 
take of their means and give them no return. In 
scarcely one instance is there even an “ I thank 
you ” from your side of life. An ancient philoso
pher once said tbat they who tell us of onr faults 
are our best friends, and I believe it is a truth; 
ay, I know it is. So then bear .with mo if I tell 
you of your faults. This is but one of them; there 
are many more falling in tbe sanie line, with ref
erence to this spiritual philosophy. In behalf of 
the young lady, who I know will be gratified at 
receiving what I shall bear her from yourself, j 
thank you for your thoughtfulness; for the flower 
of Ipve that has bloomed upon the altar of your 
heart, and that will never fade upon tho altar of 
her heart, whereon it will soon bloom as I plant 

- the seed. . _ ----- Fob. 20.
Horatio Harris.

I am here to say to those I have left here, who 
are still very dear to me, that I have found a con

dition of life since passing through death, which 
to my senses is quite as tangible as the life I have 
left; that I should be glad to open a correspon
dence with them, with a view to satisfy them of 
the reality anil power of spirit return after death, 
anil its power to communicate with those who 
aro alive. But I ask that they exercise great cau
tion in tbe selection of an amanuensis, or mouth
piece, because tbe best I am told are none too good; 
the best can scarcely transcribe our thoughts 
correctly; therefore those who are not tbe best we 
should avoid. My name, Horatio Harris, of Bos
ton Highlands. Feb. 20.

Alice Dilloway.
I have been gonepix months to-day, ami this is 

the first time I have got the courage to come 
back. My name was Alice Dilloway. I died iu 
Baltimore, Md, My mother thinks that perhaps 
we can come back, but she do n't kuow, and I 
have been trying all this time to get back. The 
minister at my funeral said, “There is no night”— 
meaning where I had gone. It is not true at all, 
for there is night there; for we woull get tired of 
day all the time. We do have night, and we have 
rest, and we get tired. [Just as we do here?] 
Why yes, sir; and I do n’t want mother to think 
tbat I am living in a blaze of light al) the time; I 
should got blind. [You must try to impress her 
with tbe truth.] Well, I have tried to, but I 
couldn’t. [Perhaps you can do better after sho 
gets your message.] And he said that such as I 
were continually in'the presence of tlio Saviour. 
So wo aro, but not tbo one ho means; because I 
have never seen him but once; and I don't think 
the ministers know anything about whore I live 
at all. [I think they are somewhat in the dark 
myself.] They had better wait till they come 
before they say much about it. My mother thinks 
he has told tlie truth, and tliat there is no night; 
and that I am in tlie presence of tlio Saviour all 
the time. It is not so; I am more with her than 
anybody else. I do n’t need any Saviour at all. 
I am going to bo saved any way; and if mother 
will go somewhere where I can speak with her, 
I will tell her all about it. I have got so much to 
tell her; but I only got a chance to come here, 
to toll her I could como, and wanted,to, and that 
I was n’t away oft' living with somebody I never 
know. [You are with her most of tho time?] Yes, 
sir. I would n’t be happy if I hail been taken 
away from lior, [Who visits your mother with 
you?] Well, Aunt Olive comes most—sometimes 
grandmother does, but I live With her. I might 
go away with others and live, because there are 
splendid places where children could live, biit I 
want to stay with her, anil it doos n’t make aiiy 
diflerenco whether I am here or there. Wo uro 
spiritually together jm-t tbo same, and I want her 
to know it, and not to cry abbut me anymore, 
and not to think that I never rest, and it is always 
day, and all that. It. is n’t true at all. I know 
mother is always disappointed if she has been 
told anything about a placo where she is going, 
and it has not been correct; and sho don’t like 
it sowoil; and I want bar to know before sho 
comes to live with me just wbnt kind of a place 
it is. I do n’t want her to believe anything more 
that the ministore say, for they don’t know any
thing about it. If I was n’t only nine years old, I 
know bolter about it than tlioy do, because I am 
living there. Good-day, sir. Feb. 20.

Senator Lane.
“Will Senator Lane, of Ohio, communicate with 

his friends?” is tbe question which has reached 
me in my new life. I answer, Yes, I will be glad 
to communicate, with my friends', and-will do so 
through Mr1. Mansfield or Mr. Foster, and through 
no one else. Feb. 20.

(The following communication was given by 
means of the deaf and dumb alphabet, interpret
ed by a lady in the audience:)

■ Katy Stutghardt.
I thought I could apeak. I died thia morning 

in Windaor, Ot. Fourteen yeara old. Died of 
aore throat. I could apeak till four. Feb. 20.

Stance conducted by Archbishop Hughes; let
ters answered by 0. H, Crowell. ’

Invocation.
Oh God, we thank theofor the lessons of wis

dom and love which tbou art forever bearing to 
our aoula. We thank thee, oh Lord for tbe 
handy volume of Nature, which, being a divine 
revelation from thyself,’ is. therefore infallible; 
better than all creeds, than all written bibles, 
than all tho opinions of mon or nations. We 
thank thee, oh God, for those exhibitions of thy 
love, (referring to a bouquet of flowers on the 
table,) for upon every tender petal thori hast in
scribed a lesson for all souls. The maiden appro
priates it toherself, and becomes wiser and better 
therefor; the student takes it and analyzes it, and 
comes nearer to thee; the man of science finds in 
it a revelation wondrously beautiful, and he, too, 
comes nearer to thee; therefore for the flowers, 
oh God, we thank thee. For all the lessons 
which we find in this volume of Nature, oh 
Mighty Spirit of Nature, we thank thee; and we 
only ask that the light within our souls maybe 
sufficiently bright to enable us to bahold the good, 
the beautiful and the true which then hast re
vealed to us. We thank tbge, oh God, for the 
experiences of mortal life, whatever they may 
be—for the darkness and the light, for sickness 
anil for health, for sorrow and for joy. 'And we 
pray thee that when such come to our souls, we 
may recognize them as from thee, and praise tbe 
giver always. We thank thee, ob our Father, 
for the gift of modern spiritual truth, which seems 
to have been sent like a comforter to those who 
are sorrowing, longing to know of the other life, 
anil we ask that they who have received it may 
not only find peace aud joy and satisfaction in 
having obtained it, but may they let tbeir light 
shine, placing it upon the mountain of truth, giv
ing it to the world as from thyself. And unto 
thee, oh Soul of Beauty, Harmony and-Power, 
ever ba our thanks uprising as the dew rises to
ward tbe centre of this solar system, that it may 
descend again in blessing upon the thirsty earth. 
Amen. Feb. 27.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Th it not in the power of spirits to pro

duce refined but powerful physical manifestations 
in tbe light, in such a manner, that the so-called 
scientific minds will ’be forced to give spiritual 
matters the attention they deserve?

Ans.—Under some circumstances it is in tbe 
power of disembodied spirits to produce that class 
of manifestations in the light, but it is not often 
that these necessary conditions can be obtained. 
They are the exceptions, not the rule.

Q.—If the spirits have such power, is it not 
time to manifest it with a force which shall arouse 
the world?

A.—It is not for us to determine when tbe 
proper time shall havo arrived, since we are all 
in tbe hands of a power, a force outside of our
selves, tbat is constantly directing us, wbetber 
we will or no. That power it is which will deter

mine concerning this, as concerning all 'other 
conditions of life. .

Q.^fFrom a correspondent.) Will tbe time 
come when the States along tbe Eastern coast 
will be submerged by the ocean? ‘

A.—Will the time come? Yes, doubtless it 
will; judging from past experiences that the earth 
has received, it must come. Men of science, geol
ogists particularly, have determined that after 
land has been in the condition to sustain vegeta
ble life and animal life for a certain series or 
cycle of years, by the necessity of its life it must 
again become submerged and pass into a state of 
comparative rest, tbat it may thereby recuperate 
its exhausted forces, for if it did not it would be
come unfit to sustain any kind of life except tho 
mineral, and would therefore produce what to 
scientific men would be understood by a retro
grade motion of Nature, which they do not ad
mit.

Q.—Can you give any probable approximation 
of tbe time it will take.

A.—Thore aro those who declare that in about 
four thousand years water will entirely cover the . 
face of this continent. For myself I do n’t know.

Q.—(From a correspondent.) I am a reader of, 
though not a subscriber to, the Banner of Light. I 
see in tbe issue of Nov. 19th tbat the first question 
about tbo contracting of cordage endwise upon 
being wetted, cannot be answered. I think it is 
because the diameter of ropes increases upon be
coming moist, like other things; and as the 
strands were spirally wound around tho body of 
the rope, the length must contract as the diameter 
increases. Is that the proper solution?

A —I think it is. Feb. 27.

' . Henry Wisner.
It is now about nineteen .mouths since I closed 

my eyes to tbe scenes of this life, and opened 
them to tbe realities of tho bettor lif^ At that 
time I expected that almost as soon as-i found 
tnysolf a free spirit I should bo able to come to 
this place ami report myself; but, like every other 
promising spirit, I found that there are several 
Calvaries to climb, tunny crosses to be borne—for 
some of us—it is not the case with all—ere we can 
gain the much-wished-for object, the power of re
turn. . , . .

I knew as well as mortal can know, that this 
glorious spiritual philosophy was a truth. I saw 
those whom the living call dead, before my 
change, many times. I held communion "with 
them; they demonstrated tbeir presence to me 
anil to others through mo beyond the possibility 
of doubt, and I went out from this life to the glo
rious reality of tbe other life, full of something 
more than faith and hoping—I bad knowledge. I 
did n’t go out in darkness—I went in light; and I 
said to those dear to me,who wero still in tho 
dark, When I get free, I will return anil glvo you 
an assurance that Spiritualism is truo. My last 
words here were, “ I shall Hoon be better.” They 
were in answer to, " Do you feel any better?” ■ I 
felt that my change was nigh—that I should soon 
be free. ■

I am fully aware of tlio needs that exist among 
my friends for a knowledge of Spiritualism, but I 
have learned in this new life that they who re
ceive this spiritual truth without hard study and 
honest and serious investigation, are like mush
rooms, which spring up in a night anil wither in 
an hour. And bo it Is tbat tbe spirit-world allows 
you to plod on. and struggle through the mists 
and fogs of tbe want of faith, sometimes almost 
hopeless, and anon cheered by a single rqy of 
light, and then darkness clouds your vision. But 
finally, if you persevere, tbe promised land 
heaves in sight—its glorious realities are" thfust 
upon you even while you remain in the.yalley 
and shadow of mortality. That that is worth hav
ing, brother, is worth laboring for; so I counsel 
tbe friends I have left—my parents, iny,brother, 
my sister, my wife—to seek on, fearing notbinc bo 
much as tho .eonHo——•*““ uf lB6lt own con* 

■ sciences—keep at peace witb themselves—and if 
they .are at war with all the world, they need 
fear no evil. '

I know that Spiritualism is true. I have solved 
the problem ; I have drank of the waters of life, 
and I rejoice to be able to return, throwlng'my 
mite into tbe scale to cheer them in the darkness 
of this life. —

I am Henry Wisner, of Albany, Oregon.
Feb. 27.

Ella Estella Libby.
I want to tell my mother that ! have found a 

home in the spirit-land so beautiful that.it only 
needs her presence,there to make it more than 
paradise. I should be very unwilling to return 
here to live again, even though I might have all 
the blessings which earth can give. Tell mother 
I did not suffer in passing through the change, and. 
I want her to feel happy that I have gone to the. 
beautiful spirit-land, and' be willing to wait here 
in this life till her proper time has come; and 
when it has, feel sure that I shall meet her, and 
that she will never wish to return to earth to live 
again. [Where were you from?]' Boston; I lived 
here fourteen years. Feb. 27.

Andrew Gray. .
Idled in 1841. My name was Andrew Gray. I 

was'seaman on board the ship “Athens.” We 
sailed from the port of Portsmouth, N. H., on the 
17ih of November, and on tho 20th we encountered 
a severe gale, and I was blown from the rigging 
and was drowned; aud as my dear old mother 
thinks, went to hell. But I have come back here 
to prove that although part of tbe account is true, 
part isVot. I .bave never seen any more hell in 
this second life than I saw in the first one, ora 
hundredth part as much. Poverty compelled me 
to follow tho seas. I was better able to obtain a 
living in that way than by any land service.

I don’t know but what all the religions that 
there are in existence on earth are true, but all 
tbat I ever heard of teach of things which we who 
have tasted death do n’t realize in this life, and in 
that respect they are untrue. My mother believes 
tbat all those who died outside of the church, who 
did n’t believe in tho saving grace of Jesus Christ, 
are to be damned in the other life, and she has 
been miserably unhappy, over since my death. 
But now, as she falters on the confines between 
this and tbe other life, she says: “Oh! if I could 
know that my boy was not in hell I could die in 
peace.’’ I have made the effort to como bore, hop
ing to reach her, and expecting to, and to inspire 
her with a hope, at least, that I am all right. 
Since it is a fact that there is salvation for all, my 
mother has no reason to (ear in my case. I lived 
as honest a life here as most men 11 ve; I did n't be
lieve in any kind of religion, and I used to say 
tbat I doubted the existence of a personage they 
call God. Well there, I did, and I do to-day. It 
is just as much a creation of the fancy to me to
day as it was then; but I do believe in the exist
ence of a Divine Overruling Spirit tbat cares for 
us all. .My years here in this life numbered twen
ty-seven. Feb; 27.

Mary Gothe. .
From the beautiful land of souls I come, that I 

may inspire those of my faith with the belief in

the power of the departed to return to those who Middlebobo’, Mass—Meet ngs aro held in Boni,', w 
n every other ounday at Hand m ““* n*Uare left. My name, when here, was Mary Gothe. Manchester N( h.—Tno Bolrit aiist a " 

I.died on tbe 13th of Allguat, 1838, in tbe State of ““pUngs every Sunday afternoon and evening’att0Lv^0111 
New York. 1 was a Sister of Charity, ministering “£Li^^
under the auspices of tbe Order of St. Joseph. My Ists-Assembly'Booms,coriior WMh°ngUngAvenueand^vuVv 
only object in returning is to prove to those who ‘ -vnus.nd rUUl
knew me, if possible, the power that the spirit has lets hold meetings every Sunday rit 2fand<,7i\,Hrej8C,ji!!?1" 
after death, and the truth of this beautiful theory, i™se0^^^
and to assure them that it is one of the funda- w-Hartly, Treasurer. g “03 J.
mentals of our mother church, aud has ever been tScMn^SHBi’n^
our brightest light; been the window through hasset Hall, at 10} a. m, and 1} p. m. Progressive Kvcsn1™ 
which she has received her inspiration and her “ m.* D. J. n'MeTc<md£cton'l)Sor^
power; and were it withdrawn from her to-day, wiiiKno?^^^^^
she-would crumble into nothingness. My years July 23; M.S.Greenleaf, Aug. 13. m reaw,
in this life numbered but eighteen. . Feb 27. day atTcm“afB-Ha!l%V^a^

------ .Naw York City.—Lyric Hall.—Tho Society of Pro™.
S&uice conducted by Thomas Ohalkley, a teach- |^Xnu“^ .“reM^LectSeT'at^

er among tbe Friends of Frankford, Pa.; letters ?• m. p. e. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. o. box Mia Th*
• Children a Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall A S

p. w. Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor. '
Maionic ZArH.—The Spiritual Conference meets every Sun

day at 2j o’clock in Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and 4th avenues.

answered by William Smith.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, Ftb. 28. — Invocation? Questions and Answers; Newburyport,Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 

Thomas Garrett, of Wilmington, bd.? Thomas Ritter, of R®®^1!Lyc£umEJ%1 ®ve7Bundayat2p. m. T. C. Carter. 
New York, to hls wife? Elisha Smith, to Charles Main? Eliza Conductor? Mrs. F.N. Land ford .Guardian; J, T. Loring. Bec- 
A. Frazier, of Boston, to her mother? Johnny Garfield, to Mr. retary* A. Lane, Treasurer; D.W. Green, Librarian.
White. New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi-

Thursday, March 2—Invocation? Questions and Answers; lonophy of Bnlrltuallsm. every Sunday, at 1054 a m in the 
Lula Hatch, of Brooklyn, N. Y., to her mother; Abram 8am- hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centro street. William R 
nelson, of Louisville, Kv., to friends; Ellen Norcross, died in Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary. ’
Fernando, Fla.,tofriends;WilllnmJeflTies.(thepirateGibbs) Norwalk, O.-The First Spiritualist Association hold 
to hls cousin. . meetings every Sunday at IM and 7 o’clock p. at

Monday. Mirch 6.-Invocatlon; Questions and Answers: Charles Hall, Main street. Ira Lake, Agent. * HU 
Jonathan Williams, oi Boston Highlands; Rose Gerry, of OldCambridge, to her mother; Daniel Thompson, to hls wife. Qi2f!52’n3n\iNl£^^^ aL?PCUm m*ot® at

TV/eftfay. J/rrrcA 7.—Invocation? Questions and Answers? K?£™ ^nlSnJt^^ Mrs. Mary J.
Lord Palmerston, Primo Minister of England; Patrlcx Foley, £?nnUrn' ^on^uctor* ^r8‘ Hual° Thayer Curtis, Guardian of 
of Boston, to his children; Carrie Augusta Jackson, of Bos- croups. ,
ton, to her father? Dr. Sylvanus Brown, of Derry, N; IL, to —u.*. ...o----- ..... . ..
his ton. •

Thursday, June 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers?
Samuel Bacon, to William G. Haskell, of Galesburg, 111.; 
Thomas De Wolf, of Canada, to Ins soi; John Melville, of 
New Orleans, to Capt. William H. Btauiels.

Monday, June 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Polly Merriam; Joinin' Joice; Adolph Snyder, to hls father.

Tuesday, June 13 — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Mary Evelina Holm’s, of Auburn. N. Y.: Baron Von Hum-
&“^ "Cr ’"Oll"'r ’ JOlln PUTNAM. CONN-Meotlng., ar. held at Central Hall every

• Thursday, June 15 —Invocation; Questions and .Answers; Sunday at 1J p. m. I rogresslvo Lyceum at 10} a. u.
William Hanaford, for bis brother Philip llnnafonk Isaac Painesville, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Bundays at 10 - 
bimmonk. of Kansas; Joseph A. Thompson, to hls mother; A. M. A. G. Smith, Conductor; Mary E. Dewey.Guardian. 
Mary Agnes Hemhold. to her brother. pLYMOUTn.MAss.—TheBplrltuallstAssoclationholdmeet-

Monday, June 19-Invoca Ion; Questions and Answers; Ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard. President; 
IJIznbetn Webster, to hor daughter; David Spencer, to his Alice B. Hampson, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Ly- 
rtlallvcR; Alexander btonc; Nettle Wilcox, of Barnstable, ceum meets In the same hull. L. L. Bullard, Conductor; 
Mass., to her mother. Alice B. Sampson, Guardian; Clara Robbin, Librarian; Mrs.

• ■■■■-- ........ • Lydia Benson, Musician.

Omaha, Neb.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings In the old 
Congregational Church, under Iteillck's opera House, en
trance on 16th street, every Sunday. Conference at 2 p. m. 
Lecturo at 7}p. m. Admission free. Mrs. Laura Smith,regu
lar speaker. .

Portland. Me.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Reception Hall, at 10M A.M. Capt. T. P. Boals, Conductor; 
II, I. Hull. Assistant Conductor and Treasurer; Mrs. T. P,
Beals, Guardian; Miss M. Ella Bonney, Musical Director: 
Alphonso Yeaton, Librarian; Miss Abbio Farrow, Secretary,
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Rensselaer, Ind.—“ Society of Progressive Spiritualists” 
meet every Sunday, In Willey’s Hall, at 10$ a. m. I. M. 
Stackhouse, Secretary, , .

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In 
Brown’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

Btoamobe,Tll.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at the Unlversnllst Church every Sunday nt 4 p M.' Harvey . 
A. Jones Conductor; Miu Agnes Brown, Guardian; Afrlppt 
Bowe, President of Society; Curtis Smith, First Vice Presi- 

, , , . ■ dent nnd Treasurer; Mrs.Surah D.P.Jones,Corresponding
Sho looked nt ono—on hls head gleamed tho snow; and Recording Secretary.
TIib other stood by with youth all aglow. ..................................... ''

Soy, which will you bo, oh beautiful Ave— 
Tho Old man's darling, or tho young man's slave?

In tho eyes of ono pure tenderness beamed, . .
' While passion alone from the youth's oyo gleamed. 

She was but a child, and sho could not see
. 'Twlxt love and its semblance what odds there may bo.

" My homo wants an angel" the old man said;
"X homo and caresses 1" tho young man plead, 

Sho had much to glvo, and sho gave it all 
To the young mail's earnest, persuasive call. 
Into tho gray locks the silver crept fast;
But too soon the youth's drcam of love was past-— 
Aud the young wife hides 'neath a patient smile 
Grief that is supping her life all the while.
Ah; Averlck 1 well may you.rue the day ,

. When you sealed your fate with your yea nnd nay 1 
Bo patient. Henvon waits, where all wrongs shall cease, 
And your soul shall learn its lesson of peace I

8PIBITUALIST MEETINGS.
1-L'BLlSIIED EVERT OTHER WEEK.

Sr Rix on bld. Miss-—Spiritualist Association hold meet* 
Ings every Sunday in Franklin Hall, at 2 and 7 P. M. Snenkeis 
desiring to address said Society can write to Harvey Lyman.

Han Francisco. Cal. — Spiritualists and other Liberal 
Thinkers meet tor conference and discussion every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street.

Sacramento, Cai..—Spiritualists hold meetings every Snn- 
dny nt 2 o'clock, Li Pioneer Ifall, 7th street. Mrs. I*. W. 
Stephens, speaker. ‘

Salem, Mass.—Tl,e Spiritualist Society hold meetings cv- 
ery Sunday at Lvceuin flail, at 2} and 7 P. M Walter Harris, 
President; Henry M. gobinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler, 
Treasurer. '

Bpkinuhelu, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday morning nt 11 o'clock in Capital Hall, 
southwest corner Ufin and Adams streets. W. 11. Planck, 
Coniuctor; Mrs. E,G. 1’liinck, Guardian. .

Stoneham, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10} a. m. E.T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida 
Herson, Guardian.

Topeka, Kan.—Tho " First Society of Spiritualists anil 
Friends of Progress " meet every Suitday, at 10} a. m. and 7} 
p. M., nt Constitution Hall, No. 133 Kansas avenue. Admis
sion free. Mrs. 11. T. Thomas, Inspirational speaker; F. L. 
Crane, President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall, 
Organist.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are hold and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic llitll. Summit street, at 7} P. M. Al) aro Invited 
free. Children's Progressive Lyceum in same place every 
Sunday at 10 a.m. C. B. Hells, Conductor; Miss Ella Knight, 
Guardian.

Adrian,Mion.—RegularSunilaymcotlngsat 10M a.m.and 
7} p. m.,In Odd Fellows'Hall, Main street. Ohlldren's Pro- ....... . .........,...... ...................
gresslvo Lyceum meets at tamo place at 12 m. Mr. C. Caso, ing. President, C. B. Campbell: Vice Presidents, Charles 
President. Butler, Busan 1. Fowler; Bccordlng Secretary, II. II Ladd;

Corresponding Secretaries. John (Iago, D. W. Allen; Treaa- 
uror, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children’s Lyceum meets at 
12} P.M. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. II. H. Lndd, 
Guardian; C B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood, 
Assistant do.; B. F. W. Tanner, Lhrarlan; Henry Wilbur, 
Assistant do. Speakers desiring ti address said Society 
should write to the Corresponding Secretary.

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress mootings are hold in 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday nt 10} a.m.,and In the oven- I, . Alive FlLnrlna

Andover, O. —Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Morley’s Hall every Sunday at 11 VS a. m. J. 8. Morley, Con
ductor? Airs. T. A. »> napn, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman, 
Assistant Guardian: Harriet Dayton, Secretary.

Boston, Mass.— Eliot Hall.—Tho Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 10 a.m. D. N, Ford, Conductor; Miss 
Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letters should be addressed 
to M. T. Dole, Secretary.

John A. Andrew Hall (formerly Dr. Adams's Church).—
Test circle In forenoon at 10} o’clock, by .Mrs, Mary Carlisle, yates city, ill.—me First Nocieiy oi npiruuniiBws mm 
medium. Speaking in tho afternoon at2H o'clock, by Mrs Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. w. 
^^K  ̂ [Wo would respectfully request all interested Iu spiritual
meets regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday, meetings to forward us ft correct list of officers and other 
Circle morning and afternoon; evening,lecturo. in only bv individual as-matters nortalnlng thereto, as is omy oy luumuum
m(Wifgs,Dunuays, at 3 p. m. Mls< Helen Grover, Conductor, elatance that we can hope to make our announcements re

Baltimore, Md. — Lyric Hall. — Tho “First Spirttualist liable 1 ‘
Congregation of Baltimore” hold meetings on Sunday and *J - -—' ■ ' -' -— ’   -
Wednesday evenings. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets  : —
every Sunday at Id a. m. • • . Married:

In Charlestown, May 28th, at the residence of the bride's ft- 
ingsin this hall. Lcvl Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, ther, by Rev. J. B. Mlles, Mr. Henry L.Torsey [not Torres 
Vico Pres. ? George Broom, Secretary; Wm. Leonard, Treas- as misprinted] of Boston to Miss Emma S. Wing of Charles- 
uror. Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1 meets every _ 
Sunday morning nt 9} o'clock, and every Thursday evening. wwn*
Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mrs. Rachel Walcott. Guardian; in Charlestown, June 1 Un, at the residence of the bride’s 
2dblrecwret" J’ WllhHra' L",rarl,‘n < aeorB° “room. Musi- fatheri Mr. H|„m Brownt by n. F> Oardnor, E.q., Mr. Chas. 

Brooklyn, N. Y.-The Children's Progressive Lyceum E. Hartshorn arid Miss Mary Lizzie Brown, both of Charles- 
meets at Sawyer’s Hall", corner Fulton Avenue and Jay town. .
street, every Bunday,nt 10) a.m. J. A. Wilson, Conductor; . “ “
A. O. Kipp. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Ada E. Cooley, Passed *o Spirit-Life: '
Guardian of Groups. Lecture at 3 p.M. by Mrs. E. F. Jay „ , .Bullene. From Andover, Vt.. MayMh, Mrs. Eliza 8 tar. aged 86 years

Bkidgbpobt.Oonh.—Chlldren'BProgresslvo Lyceum meets and 6 months. • .------ .. . .------ . , .. .. .. »--------  ,._.. , „ , . After a brief but very distressing Illness our sister Is at 
rest. Sho had long bran a firm believer In the truths of our 
glorious philosophy. We trust sho Is now realizing Its beau
ties, freed from the burdens and cares of earth-life, with tho 
loved ones gone before. Best thee, Bist ir, rest thee

Zandgroi'e, June 12f/i, 1871. • alzinaWilev.

every Bunday at 1 F. m., at Lyceum Hall. J. S. Shattuck, 
Conductor; Mrs. .T. Willson, Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.

Battle Creek, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings at Stuart’s Hall > every Sunday, at 1054 a.m, 
and 754 P. M. A. P. Averill, President; J. V. Spencer, Secre
tary; William Merritt, Treasurer.

Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualism hold meetings every 
Sunday, afternoon and evening, In Horticultural Hall.

Yates Citt, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists nnd

Charlebtown, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum FJ°™ r^®*1' N’ Y'> Wednesday, May 3lst, B. L. Doane,
moots in Washington Hall, No 16 Main street, at 10} a. m. aged 52 years. * . \ ,
every Sunday. Benj. A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott, If the expression of Jesus, as recorded In.LukojcvU; 21, Is
Assistant do.; Mrs. C. Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F, Cut- correct, our friend Doane has long been in lien ven. Few men 
lor, Assistant do.; W. M. Dinsmore. Musical Director; Miss were more happy, fow moro useful, few moro trusted and 
Gertrude Carr, Assistant do.; John G. Abbott. Jr., Librarian;' honored. Frlcn' Doane united with tho Congregational 
Charles Cutler. Assistant co.? John G. Abbott, Mrs. Cutler; church in Pulaski when ha was very young, probaNv by tho 
Mr. aud Mrs. John Nicliuls, Guards. All communications Influence of friends; and although he has many years been ac- 
should be addressed to Benj. A. Fisher, Secretary. five with tongue and purse In spreading tho doctrine that our

• Cam Bridgeport. Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every frlSndB ui^° haYJ? I™ lh£}rfh2Sl-?iH h^I0^ 
Sunday at 10} a.m., at Harmony Hall, Watson's. Building, and P?9!11^0!'!^,0 *h,®‘1?,^
Main street, W. H. Bcttlnson, Conductor? Miss A. R. Mar- P®* ^Jl® retained hls standing in tho chUr®{;of 

.tain, Guardian. hls death. Abner imhCH.
CLEVELAp, °.-Th0 First Society of ^^^^ From Monroo, Gansovoort, Saratoga County, N. Y., Juno

erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, , . „ . o298 Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and I®** MrS1 Ann ®Iflrla Ward, of consumption, aged 41 j ears!) 
evening, at tho usual hours. D. V. Pratt, President?— months and 29 days.
Lown, Vico President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer? Joseph For three years prior to 1869. the commencement of her 
GlUson. Becretarv. Children a Lyceum moots in the morning illness, sho labored in the cause of Spiritualism as an Intuitive 
at Temperance Hall, IM Superior street. C. J. Thatcher. Con- magnetic healing physician at Saratoga Springs, N Y.. ac- 
ductor; Emory Olds, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. B M. Thomp- complying many wonderful and. astonishing cures. During 
son, Guardian; Miss Baran Files, AssistantGuatdlan; George tp0 utter part of her illness sho was surrounded bv many 
Wiltsoy, Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director; George dear friends, who, not believing in Spiritualism, entreated her 
Young, Secretary. to renounce her faith? but sho being strongly convinced of its

Cincinnati, O.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists truth, with a smile oh her countenance passed on to the 
hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening In Thomp- higher life a full believer in tho cause which sho l.ved and 
son,’s Music Hall. G. W. Kates, P. O. box 568, Secretary. practiced while here in earth-life.

OnicAoo I—The Spiritualists hold meetlnors evarv Run* She leaves a husband and'six children to mourn lierlOJSt 
day In tho hall corner ot West Randolph and Jefierson streets but ^^I^1*1^8^ V1®^ ^ blie 13 c'er

. Lyceum meets at II a.m. Conductor, Mr. J. C Titus: Guard- ncar them, only higher in life s Pr°8rc8al^ T xv.nn 
lan. Mrs. Dye; Assistant, Mrs. Arnold; Musical Director,Mr. ___ Thomas j. m ard.
E. A. Blackmer. Laura C. Smith lectures at present, com- . .moncing at 7i p. M. cHoiices sent us for insertion in this department will be

Carthage, JIo.—The friends of progross hold their regular charped at the rate.tftomty cMts ™ t^n/^iin^i^ilh^thed 
meetings on bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. ceedsna twenty. Hottest not exceeding twenty lines fib ashe 
W. Pickering.Secretary. , • . '•

Dorchester,Mass.—Mootings will bo held in Union Hall, •
Upham’s Corner, every Runday and Thursday evening, at 8 Hiabth National Convention — The American 
o’clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker. Association of Spiritualists.

Deansville, N. Y«—Spiritualist meetings are held the first Klubth Ufitionar Convention will meet InTrcv.N.Y., MS'K® & A’WI1Harn8 18 en • on™ uSy tho 12™ dav Sf Scnt^^ o'clock In tbo
gaged to speak until the first of March. . morning, and continue In jesslon three days Each active-

Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held cvorySunday at 104 state or TeirHortal Organization of Spiritualists within the 
a.m., at tho Spiritualist Hall on Third street. P.N. Part- limits of tho United States of America, shall be entitled to ono 
hurst, President; Gerry Valentine, Secretary. Lyceum atl delegate for each fractional flit,v members of such organlza- 
p. m. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, tion, and of each working Local Society and each Progressive 
Guardian. Lyceum within the boundaries ot such Btate or Territory, rro-

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday vided that only one general organization shall be eiuRie^ 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build- representation from anv State nr Territory. Eachi Pro 
ing. E. Wilder,2d,Conductor; AdaA. Clark,Guardian. of'he *racl’can .Cont[n9.nt BhB.V,P“f.^V®?,!022S nl.-Houlton, Mb.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned |?[4Bof Col,un^aABhanabe°IetHM^^^ E»ch
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings. lctlvofLo?n“” ociot^^ Lyceum of any

Ltnn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun- state, Teultory or Province which has no General Assooia- 
day afternoon and evening,at 3 and 7 F.u.,r.t Cadet Hall, tion, shall be entitled to ono delegate for each fractional nity

Louisvillb,Kv.—SpIrltuallstsholdmeetlngseveryBunday members. jat 10A. K. and7« p. m.. In Woislger Hall, 4th street. These Assoclatlors are respectfully Invited to appoint aew
.Lowell MABB.-Tlie First Spiritualist Society meets In F®‘e8,&S!J?nd tl,U “ee‘"SmSa?! F M^^

Wells Half. Lectures at 2} anc 7 p.m. Jncob Nichols, Prcsl, Ings thereof. n chicaao President.
dent; J. 8 Whitney. Corresponding Secretary; N. M Greene, t .
Treniurcr. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at ION a.m. 11 ' PHladelvhia Secretary, ■George B. Goodale, Conductor; Mrs. Caroline JI. Smith, 634 Sace street, rMiaaeipnta, accremry,.

Lono Lake, JUHN.-Tho" Medina Society of Progressive Spiritual*.** °r E’M?yh,X^MP,d, »”<’ wlndsor» 
Spiritualists " hold meetings In Hie North School-House the , „ . , Hanlds andfourth Sunday of every month, at 16} A. m. and 2 p. m. Mrs, The friends of Eternal Progression of Ealon Ban
Mary J. Colburn, speaker. • . . windBOr-Ml«b'-Wa TlclnJ‘fc ^ll‘^

La Porte, IND.-The Association of Spiritualists hold meet- J“Xhbno^hotnV'?nCH^ 8 “«•L’A'
Ings every Sunday at Huntsman's Hall. Lyceum at 10} A. m. p^f™a|| 'and ritbers will bo present° t<> riddres. the meeting. 
Conference at 4 r. m. Warren Cochran. Cor. Sec. . . be Sado for fr”end; from a dlsunco. Prof.B^

Mrt.AN,O.-3oclety of Spiritualists and Llborallsts and Chil wlll-bo present to sing and play tho organ Como, menus, 
dren's Progressive Lyceum, meets at 11 A. X. Hudson Tnttlo, a,{d w0 w;n pave a good time In keeping tho wnecls ot pru 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian. grew In moth.n. . Jabbz Asulet, Prestaeni,

MARLBOBO'.MABS.-The Spiritualist Association hold meet- ’£«’><’«»'. Mich., •z“’If.9{J-,1,87.l'„_-, -onv 7 
Inga in Berry’s Hall every Bunday at 1$ P. M. James Lowe, f^he Present Age and R. 1 • Journal please copj.j 
President; Mra. Sarah 8. Foster, Secretary. -----------------—-------------—

MILFORD, MA88.-Chlldren'8 Progressive Lyceum meets at <Arove Meeting
Washington Hall, at II a.m. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mrs. The Spiritualist of Oregon will bold £fonrday® ® ™(tCs 
Cordelia Wales, Guardian; Mrs. Mary Bacon, Mus la al Direct at Halsey station, on/the O. & C. R. B°.8®v®?tm?J?,tEiav. 
or; H. 8. Bacon. Corresponding Secretary. north of Salem, Marlon County.-commencingi on

Milwaukee, Wib.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold Juno 29th, 1871. a general invitation is extenuea t • 
meetings every Sunday in Bowman's Hall. Social confer- peclally speakers annmwvami. inns 8 Hawking 
enco at 2 p.m. Addrera and conference at 7} P. X. H.8. by order of Committee, Johnb.uawkik ,
Brown. M. D„ President. ' , • • V\“W,T’
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Jebiums in Rostan
DR. J. R. NEWTON, 

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, 
No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE, 

(One door north of Beach street,) 
BOSTON.

Sliscellantous Ueto ^nohs Jtto Hanks Jtto ^ork Ibtefemtnfs
TRACTS FOOHE TIMES!

“THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FHEE."

TDK AMERICAS IMAI TRACT SOCIETY

THE BHAGVAT GEETA
’ OB,

Dialogues of Kreeshna and Arjoon
MORNING LECTURES
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P'L’IH8^ Radio*'- Bplrltuall.tlo end Reformatory Tract, to 
advance freedom of thought.

^i0, o’ Bible • Falae witness.” by Wm. Denton;
2, Thomas Paine s Letter to a friend on the publics- 

^h® Arc of Reason’
“ 3, “The Min stration nf Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.
» a Harriet Beecher Stowe; F

4, Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by 
Geo. A. Bacon;

» ’."Catechumen." Translation from Voltaire; 
uH,unW,nlP ”• Christianity," by Henry C. Wright;

» J."TI'e Bible a False Wltne.s." No 2,byWm. Denton;
- , " B>“The Hible-I.lt tho Word of Ged?" by M.T. Dole;

MIIS. ALBERT MOUTON. ’. Spirit Manlftrtatlon..' by Wm. Howitt;
fFormerlv Mra H T.IHtainhn 1 JO. Hl'toty of David," Extract from “ Exeter Hall ";ormerxy lattlejonn.) I “ 11, “Modern Phenomena." bv Wm. Lloyd Garrhon;

MEDICAL, Bu.llle.., TertandI'rophetlc Medium. Lotlcra . " 12, “Chri.tlanity—What la II?" by E. B. Wheeler, 
ai swered, $2.09. Clairvoyant remedies sent by mall, 1 Are now ready, and will lie sent on receipt of orders. Other 

Analysis of ores. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston, tf—Juno 17. tracts are In press. Contributions of literary matter or monoy 
—--------------------------------------------------------— are solicited from all who favor tbo objects of the Society.

A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
be Bent postpaid on receipt of ten con'S.

Price of tracts, 50 cents per ItO, postage6 cents; $5.00 per 
rpuoSB requesting examinations by Jotter will please ea W* Postage 15 cents, a discount of 20 per cent, made on all 
1 close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp and the 2#®!® amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders will ho 
address, and state box and ago. Julv I fl,Icd unl®M ca”b f°r tracts and postage is enclosed. Blake 1*.—-------------------------------------- ------------ ;------------ O. Orders payable to order of Recrotary. Send orders to

MRS. A. C. LATHAM. “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” 1*. O. Box No.

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 8 a'lbeii^morton sIcbktI.b? denton. pbbsiokmt.
uoM.rtifffri'troatlnVlIun^^ I. eminent- For .ale wholc.ale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at

jy successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 158 Washington Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties ata dis Juut Boston Mass nuuK-siuKh, im Washington
UnceexamincJbyalockofhair. Price$1,00. 4w*-Jnnc2L — ’ — — —______ ________ _______

SR. J. R. NEWTON ia successful In curing Asthma, effects 
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain. Jaundice, Neural- 
Heart Disc use. Nervous Debility, Dlabetls, Liver Com

plaint, Dyspepsia. Weak Eyes. Failing of the Womb and all 
kindsofsexual Weakness. Weak Spines, Ulcers. Lossof Voice, 
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds 
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs. May 27.

ALBERT MORTON, SPIRIT ARTIST.
Portrait, of Hplrlt Friend. In Pencil or Crayon.

DR. MAIN’S, HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

m.h* m. t. stiEt.nA.MEn THE SPIRITUAL ■ ANALYST
TJOLDS fest Uircka every Sunday and Tliurs,lay evening, iwnAl at 8o'clock; admission,25 cents. Private sittings given
Boston. ?'ISCIENTIFIC RECORD

C A nrnDT.nzc A MONTHLY devoted to '.ho analyzstlon and verification of4uMO. XV. u. JtLJJilinttVV &f A the theory and philosophy of Immortal Life, Spirit-
1?LECTR0-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, (Room No. 1.) Pa- ln‘w®0B™> and Perpetual Progress.

□ Villon, 57 Tremont street, Boston. 3m*—Apr. 15. ' EDITED BY
------------- ----- -----—J1 J. XI. W. TOOHEY.

CONTENTbYFoR JUNE:
Misw coiuijErr

BU^INEMS CLAIRVOYANT, in rear of 225Tremont street.
Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to 41\ M. Will attend to 

calls evenings and Sundays. 2m*—Juno24. Tho Dualism of Theology and Science. .
Nature Described by Gwthe. Translated by J. H. Huxley. 
Illumination; o%Tne Sleep Walker, by Heinrich Zschokkc.

. T^c Spiritual Poems of Edgar a. Poe.
(Hilco hours, » a. u to 4 p m. Patients at- Conclusions and Generalizations.

Spiritual Doublet. .
A woven Days’ Trance. *
Hcientitlc Record—Reports and Notes.
Recent Publications, etc.

I FREEMAN HATCH, Magnetic Physician anti
. Fsychomctrist. No. 8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont 

street. Boston. Ofllco hours, 9 a. m to 4 p m. Patients at
tended atthclrresldenceti if desired. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of tho brain, nerves, lungs and 
circulaiIon successfully, treated. Monroe treatment given.

July l.-4w* .

MRS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business 
and Test Medium. Examines persona bv a lock of hair, 

heals by laying on of hands. I’rlco *1. 491 Tremont atreet. 
HoursS a. m„ 4 r. u. 13w*—Apr. 8.

MRS. M. CARLISLE, (formerly of CbarleB- 
toivn.1 Test and Clairvoyant Medium. 04 Camden street,

Common Henau and Its Issues.
OT* All subscriptions for tho Rhrhval Analyst should 

he sent to W. F. BROWN A CO.. Publishers. 50 Bromfield 
atreet, Boston, Mass,, who will also promptly attend to orders 
for books, pamphlets and periodicals.

M V5' (formerly of CbarleB- N. B-All books for review, exchange papers, MS3. and 
ATA town./ lest and Clairvoyant Medium.:94 Camden street, letters relating to the Koftohul Department, should bo 
Boston. Will attend calls at private residences for circles sent lo J. li. W. TOOHEY, Providence, It. L. who holds Mm- 
evenings. 5w*—June 17. self In readiness to lecture upoii Spiritual-Science, Anthro- 
“ “ ' • 1 polugy and the Temperaments. tf—May 20.

MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant,
No. 8 Lagrange street, Bnston. Rooms will bo open I 

only on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays niter 
June 1st. 6w*-Junell. 1

MRS. BELL BOWDITCH, BuainesH, Teet aud
Medical Medium. Stances Sunday and Thursday even

ings at 74 o'clock. Residence,337 Harrioon avenue, Boston. 
JunolV.—4w*

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDERS OF

BUCHU AND IRON,

MRS M. E. CATES. Healing, Developing and I
Writing Medium, No. 21 Charter street, Boston. Hours I 

from 9 a, m. to 9 r. m. Juno 3. I

FOR DISORDERS OF THE
Kidneys, Bladder, Frostatio and Urinary 

Organs.
' FRICIS, $1,23.

MRS. A. BABBITT. Medical Clairvoyant, I a r 7 *
Bmtne.a andTc.t Medium, No. U Indiana rtreel,•Room T1}™ ?J3^fM,M »?.lrrKn^^^^ o itnRtnn fnnn *vo effects or Alcohol, winch enters Into tho fluid prepa-

- --------- 2----- ----------------------------------------------- u '.., | rations, and arc recommended as Stimuli*nt, Alturatlvei

DSLtVKKKD SKFOHB TH! BBIBNPS 07 FROGBKSB I* MBW TORK 
IK TUB WINTKB AND SPICING OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

mim

NEW DISCOVERY
In Chemlml nnd Medical Science.

DR. E.I\ GARVIN'S
SOLUTION AND COMPOUND ELIXIR

‘ OF

TAR!
IPIRHT AND ONLY SOLUTION over mmle in one mixture 
1 uf AI.L THE’TWKIdVF valuable active princi 
plcs of the well known curative agent,

PINE TREE TAR,
UN EQUALED In Coughs. Colds. Catarrh, AKlhma, Bronchi
tis and ConMumpHou.

CURES WITHOUT FAIL
A recent rohi In three to xH hours; an I ahn hv Its VITAL- 
IZINU. rritilWING and SHMFLATlsG effects upon the 
general system, is remarkably etihiarlaiH in nil .

IN eighteen lectures, with notes. Translated horn the orig
inal in tho Sanih-rrt or ancient language of the Ilralmani.

By CHMILKS WjLKIN.i. Reprinted iron, Ilie London coition 
ofl7.5.'of which only 261 copies were nuhllshed. and sold by 
subscription at an enormous price. I'llntu on extra heavy I -
tinted paper, and elegantly bound In cloth. Price, 81.25. I CONTENTS.
Tho trade supplied at liberal rates by the Publishers,THE Defeats Awn Viptmuivu RELlOlOPtllLOSOrillCAG PUBLISHING HOUSE, 187 X. Wnmn’.nK 
and 189 South Clark street, Chicago, III. 3w—dune 17. AlIK WORLD 8 TliUB REDEEMER.
—------------------------------- - —----------- ---------------------i The End of the World.

The New Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Reiun of Anti-Christ.

The Spirit and its Circumstances.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit. 
Truths, Male and Female. 

False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu- 

CONTENTS. I MAN NaTUHE.
Chanter Z.-Tlio Holy City. SOCIAL CENTRES IN THE SUMMER-LAND.
CrttJ’/V/^lW Poverty and Riches.Chapter flic Spirit Lclio, I i

Chapter IV.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind. i HR OBJECT (H LIFK.
Chapter K—Communication from a Spirit, I EXPENSIVENESS OF ERROR IN RELIGION;

Winter Land and Summer-Land. 
C &%JJW~Vta^ Language and Life in Summer-Land.

Chapter ZX-Iteiiaonable Word.. MATERIAL WORK FOR SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
Counter X-Intervlew with PuHock. ULTIMATES IN THE SUMMER-LAND.Chapttr XL—New Desires. I ___

Chapter NIL—Jolin C. Calhoun. »a '■ Chanter Kill.—Interview with Wnbitot I I vol., limo., prico $1.50; postage 20 cents. ■
Chanter XIV— A Second Visit. I For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. WMcKe^ WHITE A CO., at tbo BASNER

Chapter XVI.—Reformation. ' ] 158 Washington street, Boston. Mass. tf
. Coupler X VII— The hi th of Progression -

Chapter XVHL—Valley of tho Shadow of Death. 
Chapter XIX—A Mirror. .

Chapter XX-The Book of Life. I DE? A R I IE?ET
Chapter XXI— A Beautiful Lesson. 

. Chapter XXII— Retrospection. tw ,
- chapter XXI IL—The Mechanic. m. . cte® THE SPIRIT-LAND.

■ CWw^^ \bEING LIFE F.XPEMKNCES,SCENES,,INC1-
CTapftrXXl'm-™^^^ EENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTIU-

Chapter -YAW/.—Voltalro and Wolsey. PKlNClPLEb 01 Tllh SPIRIT-
CW'^Y^ UAL PHILOSOPHY.Chapter XXXlll— Tho Second-Birth. .

Chapter XXXIV.—Tho Slave. Given Inspirationally
. Chapter X.V.W.—The Queen. ' u .

Chanter XXXVI—Alic eno in Spirit-Land. I BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,
/ A^orcss of “The 1^^

Chanter XL —Tlio Frrini One.^- IheNew Cft). I rphia volume, as its title indicates. Is Illustrative of the
Chapter A:l.I.—The Idler Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among

Chapter XI II —The Beggar I men by tlio author, win. the flrm conviction that it Is a ncccs
C'/mx/r X/./Zf-lnsirtiKlcancoofMan. slty to educate the people to a knowledge of tlio futu^^

Chanter XLl V.-Capabllltlea of the Soul. : by eycra method that cm ^ their teacher. In
Chanter XI.V.-Tire Skeptic. aplrit-lifo. Now that the" heaven, are[opened and the angel.

Chanter XL I7.-Ilenlltle» of Splrlt-Llfc. of God arc naccndlng and doBC.-mllng." and men can receive
I Chanter XLV11—Tho Convict communications from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro-

Chant/r XL IW—The Soul’s Aanlratiou I priate than for them to receive Instruction hs to the methodiManter M/X.^ pl IKo In tho future .tale, aud tho principle# which underlie
Chanter L.—Tho Inner Temple. . I n,S;?®2V!Sil’l!.'».,..,»ia..ni.

cfierz7?-'nM^^^ “'i1 whuF^'o r,'lnll W Um pnWlKherii. WM
' WHITE CO., at tire BASNEB O/LIGIIBOOKSTORE,
. . cHanter LIV.—PractlcaPNnture of Snlrlt-Lllo. , ] ^L^^^hL'l^JL^eS^.^.Pb?!0/*'. !L'—l^’JL.

. CflOiJer LK—Glimpse of a Higher Life. | ~ ' TTTT'RD IdTUTTONChapter Z.l7-Communicatlon. XiUiixuiM.
Chapter L VIL—A. Word from Voltaire. • I • —— .fe^=^
■ Appendix.,.. • '

Price $1,50; postage 20 cents, ’ Tho new Mubic Book for the
For sale wholesale nnd retail bv tho publishers. WM,

WHITE <t CO., at the BANS ER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, <»lioir, VOlilgreglltlOll 111141
158 Washington street, BoHtomMnis^^^ cow I , ., Sochi! Circle.

SECOND EDITION.

THE FUTURE LIFE: 
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits. 

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet 
' WITH1 AN INTRODUCTION BY ■

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

SECOND EDITION

Inclttdlng Scrofula nnd Eruption* <if the.Skin. Dyspepsia 
DiHonHrn of the Liver and Kidney^, Ika.t Dueamt, niul Gen* 
oral Debility. • • . : . .. :

ONE TRIAL CONVINCES’, 
■ AlAO, A

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR, 
For 1NHXLATI0N without application of HEAT. A ro- 
mnrkaol? VAI4’\BLE dlwovcry. »s Uh* whole apparatus 
can bn carried in tho vent itoekvt. ready at any time for tho 
Ihoit etrecUbU mid putilltirly uuiativu use in

All BUeiioca of the NONK, THROAT and 
la'XGN.

THE COMPOUND

TAB AND MANDRAKE PILL
For uso In connectiun with the ELLVHt TA K. Is a coinbln*« 
tion of Uh* TWO m mi viihinbl.* Ald'Elt vri VE Medicines 
known In the *‘rof Mimi, mid remles* this I'll! without excep
tion the very Ih'hI ever oih red’.

Send for Circular of POSITIVE CITIES to vour 
DruggiM* or ti»

L. F. HYDE & CO 
HOEE PHO Pit I ETO ICS, 

110 East Twenty-Second Street* New York.
Apr. 15.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

MRS. ELD RIDGE, Tear. Bu»in0HB Rod Medical »iaretic* Ana-Spasmodic and Tonic* Inallcaaos of 
Clairvoyant, 1 Oak street, Boston. 4w*—June 24. | Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam

' nation or Ulceration of the Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases
of the Postate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, 

Gravel or Brick Dust . Deposit, Disease* of the . 
Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rheu- 

matio Affections, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Vri- 
nary Organs IN EITHER SEX,

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street). 3m*—Jun® 10.

^isallmos

SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.
Prepared only at the Laboratory of the Proprietor, DR. II. 

B. STORER.
No. 60 Harrison Avenue, Boaton, Masa.

Bent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. Jan, 21.

AN EYE-OPENER.
“C1TATEUR, PAR PIGAULT." 

LE BRUN, 
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS: 

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the 
Clergy; also. Forty Close Questions 

to the Doctors of Divinity.
. 11Y Z1B1»A.

By J. M. PEEBLES uhd J. <>. BABBETT. 
E. II. HAILEY, Mii*1 ml Editor.

This work ha>» boon prepared for tho press nt great expense 
and much mental labor. In order to meet tho wants cf 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only be examined to merit commendation.

Over ono third ui its poetry and three quarters cf Its music 
aro original. Homo of America’s most gifted and popular mu 
slclans havo written expressly for it.

Tne Spiritual Harp la a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

To EVEKY PITT;;...............................hy MATE. । --—-    ----------------- —— ------------- ;-------------
To EVEKV TOWN.........................  by MAIL. SECURED BY U. S, LETTERS PATENT.
To EVEKY VILLAGE................... by MAIL. -------
To EVEMY HAMLET....................... by MAIL. tub nbw and vAlvable

DR. STORER'S PATENT APPARATUS

FEMALE RESTORATIVE, sPERMATORRHCEA,
THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND I Nervous PruatrnUon* I.umb of Vilul JPower*

. STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL A ND general weakness of the reproductive organs, whether
niAmaAVBA a p aiifh z* caused by the Indiscretions of youth or the imprudencenF DSf h Hr W N Of maturor years. This apparatus Is the most speouy and cf-UIVlHnUloU VF U III 11, fectual cure for the disease over offered to the public. Indi

WILL be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack- vidua)® who have tried the whole list of advertised medicines 
ago of the Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE without avail, will bo astonished at tlio feeling of improve- 

WNT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and most ment that follows the uso of our patent apparatus. Send 
thorough Remedy is mild, only Blighty medicinal in taste, stamp for a full descriptive cl^^ Tho apparatus sent to 
but powerful to Increase the Vital Magnktjbh, and equalize I any address on receipt of 810,00. Our new work, Just pub- 
its circulation in all parts of the body. Boo advertisement In J Briied, entitled, •Si'Ekkatorrhika, its Cause, Symptoms and 
another column. Nov,26. Cure,” a scientific work tbat should be read by all. sent toanoiuir column. ----- address on receipt of 81/0. Address all orders to R E.

M RBVERK& CO., No. 289 Washington street, Boston. Lock 
Drawer 5109. - _____ •_______ 4w—June 10.

- ALL THE FXR9T-CLA88
® SEWING MACHINES,
Er WEED FAMILY FAVORITE*

W
J Sold for small instaUmcnts, as low as $5 per 

M Month, or may be paid for In WORK, done 
at home. For Circulars and Terms address,

WHEELEK A WILSON, 
HOWE, ATTNA, 

AMERICAN, Ac., Ac.,

BICE «fc PECK, 
(Successors to Engley. Rice tf Peck.) . 

893 Washington, cur. West St., Huston. 
Feb. 18.—ly____________________________

A THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
1 TMs is the name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

M has attracted such marked attention in tho Bannrk or 
■ Light Ebee Circle Room for the Ihstfow months. It was

I drawn by spirit aid through tho mediumship of Mr. B. How-, N r ahd Doane, of Baldwinsville, Mass., a gentleman who had
I had no instruction in drawing previous to the time tho spirits El commenced using hla band forthat purpose. At tho solicit

ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic 
copies of this line picture made, which will be forwarded, post- 

| ago paid, at the following prices: Largo size, 8xll), 50 cents;
Carte do Vlslto size. 25 cents.

____ For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 
. WHITE &*UO,,at tho Banner of Light Bookstobe, 158
| Washington strceLBoston^Mass. ______ _ ___________ _PHOTOGRAPHS ________________  

.Controlling Spirits of J, Wm, Van Namee. I ' $?® ^® $250 per month, andTemalo.'to in- 
5 y v .2 troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE

Ae seen In splrit-llfo by WBI.I.A P. Anderson, Artist for th. FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Thia Machino will 
___ _ ... BummerLand. . | S stitch, hem, Joli, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em

broider in a most superior manner. Price only $15. 
Fully licensed and warranted for five years. Wo will pay 

f $1000 for any machine that will bow a stronger, more boau- 
• tiful, or more elastic fleam chan ours. It makes tho 

“ Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, —j ^_au---------------------apart without tear
ing it. We pay Agents from $75 to $250 per month and 
expenses, or a commission from which twice that

ONIETA, Indian control: 25 contn. HOBART, Looturo i & 
oontrol; 25 cents: GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control; 
25cents; l.rgo size, »1.00. '

Photographs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance i 
Speaker and Medium; 25 cents. I _

Forsale whole<ale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO.,at and ,tiu tho cloth cannot bo pulled aparl 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington ^ jng It. Wo pay Agents from 975 to #250 
(tract. Boston, Masa. I expenses, or a commission from which twice that

. amount can bo made. Address, 8ECOMB A CO., 334
WoMngton ftrtet,Bolton, Mat,.; PUMurah, Pa.; St, 
Louii, Uo.^oTChtcago^llt. _______  13w—May 8.SOUL HEADING,

Or Poycho metrical Delineation of Charact er.  -------------------------------------------------------------===——
R/|BB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce MEBCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 

to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in '
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 1 xo. 48 Summer St.* cor. of Arch* Doaton. 
on accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
£ecullaritles ol disposition; marked changes in past and future Qi-xr nan-f-

fo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; wbat bush O1A. JTCi v>t?Aiu.
ness they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo success* I yntfufat win hn nahi hv thin institution on all deposits

ffn^™’.Vnn^nriofdrtinlrtdonrt ^ annual dividend day,, and five per cent, on all other deposits
^raa™1!:*’'00’ Bri fd MRH Y‘it BFvrffi lor oaoh and oT«y ^l Intervening calendar month they rc-

■,n?vV' WM^Watar Walworth Co Wlie malned In bank prior to tho seml-ainual dividends. Till. IsJulyl._______ wtute water, walwortiiLo., wish | th# on)y 8avln|t8rBank ln the Blate that pays Interest on the
deposits for each and every month they remain In Bank, ihe 
Institution has a guarantee fund of 82M,0IN, and a largo sur
plus In addition thereto. ■ 13w—June 3.AGENTS WANTED

GREAT FORTUNES, Photographs of :Prof. William Denton.
AND HOW THEY WEBE MADE; nMtonyVab'lno^ I'ceX

OR, THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR SELF- ’^*8*?fc2A,'??“,:,”°?^ wiiiti' A UO atMADE MEN. Br. J. D. M'Cabb, Jb. Tno mos: taking, ^JfterH^.^M’LKX^
Instructtvoandunlvctaally-Bouglitafterbooklssucdforyears. £LUGUI “OOKSTOKL, 158 Washington
Sells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents are 1 ’treet, Boston, Mass.   . -_____ ________________
clearing from 880 to 9*200 per month, in spite of hard times.
Bond for Circular. &c., and notice extra terms.
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School street, Boston, Mass.
Mar. 25.—6m v

NEW EDITION.

Planchette Song, 
.SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

Word, by J. 0. Babrett, music by 8. W. Fosteb.
Price 30 coms. 1 ■
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WILLIAM 

WHITE & CO., at the-BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass._______ . tf

J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
PHYSICIAN, 

Pavilion, Ne. 57 Tremont atreet, (Room No. 5,) 
BOSTON.

THE MA.GBfB2T£O TH.E.KTM.HINT* 
SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N.Y.. 

and obtain a largo, highly illustrated Book on this system 
of vitalizing treatment. _ ________ • Jnlyl.

Introduction;

CONTENTS: 
PART FIRST.

The Old testament;
Tho Bible and other Sacred Books; 4

Thu New Testament; '
History and tlio Bible;

Biblical Contradictions;
On the ProphelH;

Pagan Mythology: 
Creation of tlie World;

' JeRUH Christ;
MiracleB;

Popery;
The Priesthood;

A Doctor of Divinity Criticised; ,
The Christian fend tho Heathen;

Effects of Believing the Blblo;
Solomon’s Songs, 

PART SECOND.
Doubts of Infidels; . • • • ,

Questions of Zena to the Doctors of Divinity;
Letter to the Clergy;

Scripture Narratives;
The Mystical Craft;

- John Calvin;
Michael Hcrvetua;

Tlio Passage in Josephus;
Wesley’s Letter. .

Price: cloth75cents,postage 12cents; paper50centfl,post
age 4 cents. . ■

Frr sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

• OF

SPIRITUALISM.
A BECOBD

OF ITS '

FACTS, 
SCIENCE, 
f AMD

PHILOSOPHY.
. FOR

JOAN OF ARC

wANTED—AGENTS. ($20 per day.) to sell the 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 

HaathA underfeed:makes the " lock stitch" (alike on both 
sides), and Is fully licensed. The best and cheapest family 
Sowing Machine in tho market. Address JOHNSON. CLARK 
& CO., 334 Washington street, Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.____ ly—Sept. 17.

The “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of DnAnfl BY THE DAY OR WEEK AT NO. 5 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and UUHIlU Charlotte street, Norfolk, Va.. 17w—Apr.22. 

■cheering her troops on to action. !!!=^=======?3=:*:^=!!
Price 25 cents, postage free. ■ , . L

thT’BANNEI^OF^lGH^BOO^SW ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM.
(tract, Borton, Masa. , ; | • HItHEItTO CALLED

MESMERISM*
OR '

SNOW’S PENS.
A bbx of Snow’s School Pens—Fine—sent by mail upon ro-
8now’sPPens have beenBXTA'Xa long time.and ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 

hVoreMtedbv WMUtWH^ OF CONTAINING A BRIEF HISTORICAL SURVEY OF UES-
LIGHT OFFiV’FlWwAhmemn.re^ MER'S OPBRATIONS, AND THE EXAMINATION OF

Mar 25--eow ”•'“ ‘ '“ THE SAME BY THE FRENCH COMMISSIONERS.
—— ------------ ---------------- :---------------- - ---------------------- PHRENO-SOMNAMBULISM, or the oxpoiltlon ot Phreno-DR.T. LISTER,ASTROLOGER, Magnetism and Neurology. A now view and division of

Oft urn-(T a-i-rekt BOSTON I the phrenological organa into functions, with deacriptions ot
SjOWEK.!, I thoir nature and qualities, etc., In the aenaetand facnltlea;

WHERE ho has boon located for 28 year,. A written na- and a full and accurate description of the varioua phenomena 
tlvlty—all eventa two yean to come, .It and so on In belonging to this atate; Including Its division Into two dls- 

.proportlon. Tho date of birth must be given. Letters will be tlnct c ndltlons, viz., tbe waking and sleeping, with practical 
promptly answered and all confidential. ■^Sm-—June 24. ■■ •— --------- - —,-'“-------------- •<—..—.

. A- WEEC-KNOWN cx.aibvota.nt.
INCLOSE 83,00, lick of hair andhandwriting, with ago and 
A lex of natlent, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip
tion. Addrei. RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care Warren 
-Chue A Co.. 601 North 5th etreot, St. Louli, Mo.

Jane 17.—tr . ._______ _________________________

M 188 Mary E. CURRIER. Musical Medium*
No. 7 Nichols street, Haverhill, Maas. Private sittings 

-on Wednesday and Friday afterBoons and evenings.
MaylX—llw* *

llDCl C 'nimOIlo, VJZ,, IUC WU81UB miu aiccyiug, wilii pmuiiVAi 
Initructlons how to enter and awake from either; the identi
ty of these conditions with other states and mysteries; to
gether with an account of several obstetrical case, delivered 
while In this state; tho jfroper method of preparing subjects 
for surgical operations; their management during and after 
the same, and the latest and beat method of curing diseases, 
etc.. In thoae peraoni who are In that condition.

. BF WM. BAKER FA USB STOCK, JI, D.
Price 11,50! postage20 cents. ...........
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNEB OF LIGHT BOORSTOBE* 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Maw.

Binate copy, 
Full gilt......  
O eopie»......  
1® ” .......

38,00
3,00 

10.00 
10,00

When nent by mail J34 cents additlonul 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Ilas Just been Issued, containing one hundred and four pagei.

Price $1,99. postage 16 c<nU.Tim above books are tor sain wholesale and retail by the 
publishers, WM. WHITE A CO., al the BANKER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. Mass. tf 

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

rilHE misate cnutrul of tho VOMITIVE ANB 
I NEGATIVE POWOEIIS over dheasi’s of all

kinds, h svoniterful boyoMil nil precedent. They do 
no violence U the sjstcni, causing no piiralnV* ho pun- 
•eutlna- no vomiting, no nnrvoil/.lna.

Tho POB1TI 4 Eacure NniiriUghit Headache, Rhea
mutism* Pains of alii kinds; Blarrlmiu, DyamlrrV' 
Vomiting, By*|»o|»»ini Flatulence, Worms; aft Female 
Weiikne#we* and derangements: Fit*, (tramps, Ht. VI- 
tu«’ Banco* Spa* ms; nil high grmb a of Fever* Small Pox, 
Mtmsiu*,rtcarliunm. Erysipelas; all Infliiin.imLI tia. acute 
or chronic, of t*>0 Kidneys. Liver. Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of the body; Onuirrh* Consumption, 
HroticliltlH, Coughs, Colds; Nero lulu* Nervousness, 
Autumn. Nloe|»b*»Bnv««* Ac.

Tho N EG ATI VEN euro PisriilyM^orrnhy. whether 
of tho muscles or of tlie kciimm. hi in IMindfieim* IleaA 
nens* loss of taste, smell, leeilng or motion; all Lok Fevers 
such as the Typhoid and the Typliii*.

Both the PONITI VE AN’B N EG ATI VE arc need 
cd In Ch'lh and Fever# •

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHER 
f 1 Hom* 44 l*o». Powdera*Mailed । Keir* ”

,T.I,>*>!,.,J^, > > “ »»!•<>.. A as Neg. p^MiS"”^ : : : :

OFFICE* 37j «t. Mauks Flaw, Naw York.
Addrcw, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE

M. Ih, Box 5S17, New York City.
iryour driiKKtet hu» w’l th© Vowd«r»*aend your 

money tit once lo PROF. HPENiCE*
For sole also at the Ikami er of Light Office* 

15® Wuthlnalon ■treet* IBoaton, Mo<»-} ujioby 
J. Hurns, 15 Nonthumptop Mow, London* Eng.

Jub’l

THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among tho 
standard literature of the day, and is fast gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths

• should road it. Price, 81,50; postage20 cents.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND 

FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Groat Scientific Work. 
Helling rapidly. Price, *1.50*. postage20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
esis and Geology, 80 pp. Price: piper, 25 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents.

WHAT’IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon. Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
10 cents; postage2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, SPIR-
I ITUAL18M SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 

cents, postage 2 cents.
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE 8PIRITUAL- 

ISM IB THUE. Price 10cent.; postages cent,.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 

SCIENCE. I’rlco 10 cent., .
BE THYSELF. A. Dincourae. Price 10 cents, 

postage 2 cents.For sale wholesale and retail byWM. WQITE A CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston,Mass. - ' • . . tf

Containing Essays by the leading Spirituallitlo .Writers of 
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress 

of Spiritualism in the various Countries of tho Old 
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists 

of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local 
Societies* Media, Lecturers, Periodicals, 

Books, Correspondence, and Bugges
' tlons relating to the future of ‘

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
OR,

Out of the Darkness into the Light, 
A Story of Struggles; Trials, Doubts and Triumphs, 

BY J. WILLIAM VAX NAMEE, 
Authordf"In thoCup,;" “TlioUnknown;" "ErtnlloGra

ham: A Prize Story;" “ Woman'. Lave:" " Prldo 
and 1’andon;" “Adown the Tide;" “Deep 

Watera;" "Guardian Angel ," etc.

NEW YORK AGENCY
FOR . ;

William White & Co.’s Publications.
• the

AMERICAN NEWS CO
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WEHI.-KN0WN FIRM KEEPS FOR BALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OCR

WIlOI.B2WAI-<li: AOJENTM 
KOK tilt

BANNER OF LIGHT.

eow

WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
I* iibBah era anil Hookaeltera, 

158 Washington street, Boston, Maw

FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AND IAN,
V«o Perry*# Moth and-Freckle laotlon.

IT In tho only reliable ami harmless Rouuilv known for re
moving Brown Discoloration. Sold by druggists every

where. Depot, 49 Bond •treet, New York.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For rmneilonM. Black worms nr Grubs, Pimply Eruptions, 

and Blotched DH/lgiiniih»m on the Face use
Perry’* Oomvdone mid Pimple Remedy.

It Is Invaluable to the aillletcd. Prepared on!) by Hr. Ba 
<5. Perry, l>ermnt<»n»tfl#i, 49 Bond •treet* New 
York. Hold by l)ru<j<jists cverytrher*. Iiiw—Apr. 29. -

। This Is a fine story, and is written in a style that at once 
secures the interest and sympathy of tho reader. The 
author Is ono of the best developed mediums of tho day, and. 
In his preface says: ” I diavc written as I have been impelled 
to write by Influence? thin I could not resist.” Tho story is 
highly Instructive as well as entertaining. .

trice»1.50i postage 16cents. „ , ,For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers. WM.
„ , WHITE CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM . hj»wMhlngton street, Boston, Mass.WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, »»» "”I""K«"I‘----- !_!—-———------- -—— 

158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.; also by tlulr Now 1 I TT Tj'G!
York Agent., the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NM- p, I J | 1 riO
eau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally. .

Price,cloth,81,SB, postage SO cents; paper, 81.00. TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING 
postage 6 cents. I

MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS. SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

SPIRITUALISM.
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.

MADAME 1>E COSTA, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN 

AND PSYCHOMETRIC MEDIUM, 
HD PRINCE STREET, 

(4th door west of Broadway.) New York.
Hour* from 10 a. m. tn 12 M. and 2 to 5 P. M.

Sittings, Ladles 91; Genth men $2. 
^Inwtietlc □Preutinont per Agreement. 

.1 u I y I.—4 w ___________

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, an discovered BY EMMA HARDINGE. ,
in the Development and Structure of tbe Universe; Tho I Wo have never Been better or more comprebonaivo hum 
Solar Byatem, Laws and Methodfl of Its Development; laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained 
Earth, History of Hs Development; Exposition of tho Rplr- in this little booklet. It is Just what thousands are asking 
itual Universe. Price reduced to 81.75, postage 24 cents. for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable 

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. BfiioR I author, la aulllclont guaranty otlta value. : .
Lift Exporicncca.Hcenea.lncldcnta and Condition., IIIub- BBT‘flceG cent,. . . .. bv ttl0 nub]|.btra WM.Vbt^vP'pr^^^ ‘"0 P WHITE A Ca.^t"^!!^

SOCIAL WlLS^te^ Cure. Be- I >“ VYa^ngton rtreetjtaaton^^________ _______ £.

ing a brief oiflcunslon of the social status, with reference to
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 75. DIABO
LISM. In two lectures Price 25 cents, postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR-
ITUALI8T8 Have A CREED? In two lectures. Price 25

' AND -
ar. aiMMONN.

DR. SLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the foil 
name and age. make a clairvoyant examination, and re

turn a written diagnosis of the case, with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dollaks must accompany the hair, which will 
bo applied on medicine where treatment Is ordered. All.let
ters should no directed to SLADE A SIMMONS,207 WUT 
22dsTRKKT, 5. Y. r.S.—rica#e write your address plain.

July 1._________ __________________________ ______

The Western Star of Clairyovance.
[11 IRS’ A. T. McD EK MOTTE,-the most celebrated CMIrvoy- 

nut and Tent Medium ot the West, is now CHtabllshod In . 
New York, and is prepared to receive visitors lor consultation 
on business, as weft as fur investigation into the phenomena 
of chilrvoviMice and spirit Intercourse, nt her rooms. 659 2d 
avenue, near 97th street, New York City. June 24.

cents, postage free. • -
GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE 

OF GOD. In two lectures. I'r'co 55 cents, postage free. 
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.

WHITE * CO., at the BANNEB OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.____________________

NEW EDITION.
THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being »U the Goipoli, Kptitlei, end other pteeee now ex

tant, attributed, In the flrit four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
Ms AposUas, and thoir companions, and not Included In tho 
New Testament by Its comollers. Price *1,25; postage Ido.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER Of LIGHT B0UK8T0BE, 
168 Washington .treat. BoitmhMass^^______ - tf

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.
A B 0 OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to the doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Hight.” Price 81,00. 
postage 12 cents. _ . .

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price SI,25, post 
age 16 cents. 2 .

SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,poBtaga2cents. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. PriceSl.OO.post- 

For'sa'c?wholesale and rctan to_the piih^
WHITE* CO.,attbeBANNER OF L1OHT BOOKSTORE, 
159 Washington street, Bostdn, Mais. u

WILLIAM WHITE, M. ».;
Homeopathic, Magnetic and Electropathio Physician, 

Treats all acute and chronic diseases successfully. 529 Sixth 
avenue, between 31st and 32d sts., near Broadway, New York.

Apr. 8.-eow .

REGULAK PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON : also, attention 
elven to Magnetic Treatment! 44 Wcst-26th street, New 

York City. ___________ 3m*-.May 13.

J" WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. D., Eclectic
• and Clairvoyant Physician, 401 Denn street. Brooklyn, 

N Y. No personal examinations given without making an 
engagement Hours for making appointments. 10 to 12 m„ 2 
to 4 p. m. Examinations made by lock of hair. Send for 
circular, cantal ng terms and particulars. All letters must be
directed to Box 5120, New York City. July 1.

CHRISTIANITY:
It. origin, nature and tendency, considered In the light of 
artro-tlieology. By REV. D. W. HULL. , '

" Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which ye 
have he.rd, and which wa. prp.ched to every creature which 
ia under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am made a minister."— 
Col.t:». ...Price 35 cents, poitago 5conta.

For aale wholtaale and retail by WM. WIIITE A CO., at 
the BANNEB OF LIGHT B00K8T0BE, 158 Washington 
atreet, Boaton<Mua. ________________________ tf

THE HIEROPHANT;
OB,

GLEANINGS FROM THE FAST.
Being an exposition of Biblical Astronomy, and the sym- 

hnllsm and mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Ro- llglo™. andTcrc" «^ Abo an explanation ol th. 
Dark Batings and AttkaolUBB which abound In tho Pagan, 
Jewl.h and Christian Bible.: also, Ihe Real Sense of the Doc
trine. and Oo.crvancc. of .the Modem Christian Churches. 
By G. C. btbwabt, Newark. N. J.

For.a’ow'boktamMdVctall byWM. WHITE A CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
streettBostonj-Masi.______________________________ _

RS. H. N. READ and MRS. II. O. AMAND,
Business and Medical Clalrvoyan*a; also. Writing and 

Developing Mediums. Particular attention given to Mag
netic Treatment. Examine by lock of hair. Circles. Wednes
day,’Friday, Saturday and Munday evenings, at No, 157 6th 
avenue, between 11th and 12th streets, New York. .

J uno 24.—2w*

Abstract ofcolenso on the Penta
teuch.—a careful summary of tho Bishop’s argument 

proving tbat the Pentateuch is not historical^i true, and that 
It was composed bv Samuel, Jeremiah, and other HfopneU. 
Price 25 cents. AMERICAN NEWS CO., New York.

Apr. 15— 18w* . .

ITHE DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme. 
A By J. H. Powell, author of “Life Pictures,” etc., etc. 
Price S cents; postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail 
by WM. WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OP LIGHT B00K- 
STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
OB. ' '

GHO8T8 AND GHO8T-8EER8.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

ror^t1»Mw5ol,^VSndntatall by th. publl.her., WM. 
WHITE* CO., M the BANNER OF LIGHT B00KBT0B6. 
158 Wuhtagton (treet. Borton, Mui.

A TEST— MRS. ANNA. Medical aud Bushier
Clairvoyant, Trance and Writing Medium Do n’t fall to 

consult her: her information l# positive.- No8atlsfactlon.no 
nay. onice and residence. No. 461 Third avenue, between 3lrt 
and 32d streets, Now York. _____ 4n*—Juno 10.
1UIS8 BLANCHE FOLEY, Clairvoyant,Trance 

and Writing Medium, Ml Third avenue, between Kith 
and Hit atrocta, New York. (Pleaio ring nret bell.) Honra, 
from 9 a. M. to 5 F. x. Terms: Ladles, 81,00, Gents 81,00.

Juno 17.—13w*_____________________ ______________
TUTRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Me- 
.lU.dlum, 109 Fdurthavenue,eaatslde,nearI2thstreet.New 
York. Hours from 3 to 8 and from 7 to 9 r.x. ClrcloaTuesday 
and Thursday evenings. June 17.

hUHsA.Lt
AblT.lt
di.ea.es
UANNF.lt
No8atlsfactlon.no
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THE WEST.
Warreu Cba.e, Corresponding Editor.

Office at hls Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bookstore, 601 
Murth f ifth street,St. Louis, Mo.

jy Copies of the Hanner of Light. Including back num
bers and bound volumes, can always bo hud at this office.

SWEDENBORG ON VISIBLE SPIRITS.

In the Adversaria of Swedenborg may be found 
his testimony— given partly in explanation of 
passages of Scripture, and partly from bis own | 
knowledge of facts occurring in Ids superior and 
highly illuminated condition—that spirits from 
tbe other life can assume temporarily, visible and 
tangible bodies, and that they have power, when 
permitted, to materialize part or all of their 
forms, so as to be seen and felt by us. Now, this 
is a fact which many of uh Inoio from our own 
experiences (unless our Advent brethren are 
right, and it is “ the devil"); and when we can add 

. as high and reliable Christian authority as Swe
denborg, it certainly ought to give sufficient credit 
to induce our Christian brethren to examine the 
facts, and compare with the Bible testimony. 
Swedenborg says this is not miraculous, but done 
by a natural law and Divine permission. The 
Divine permission we consider tbe same as that 
which allows us to dance or sing or write, and 
not especial; but this eminent seer evidently bad 
an idea of a strict and absolute monarchy in the 
spirit world, and hence required permission and 
especial messengers, such as he considered him
self. Whateve^ may be said of this truly great 
and good man's mistakes or errors, he was cer
tainly the most logical and rational Christian 
writer that tbe world bad then produced, and 
gave a philosophy that covers nearly the entire 
ground of our present experiences in Spiritual
ism. We do not believe that the church which 
has been founded and built up on his teachings is 
as near his experiences and testimony as the 
Spiritualists are; and.he certainly could not have 
designed his broad and comprehensive philo- 
sopbical religion to be dressed up in the swad
dling clothes of a narrow creed, and put out to 
sectarian nurses. Tbe heavens were opened to 
him, and closed after him; so his followers built 
on his books, and not on his facts, many of which 
are as real to us as they were to him; and why 
we should take faith and ignore facts, we cannot 
understand, unless it is a part of the great Chris
tian system, in which we have no confidence. 
That we have taken hold of spirits’hands, and 
carefully examined them, we know. That these 
hands cannot be long retained in tangible matter, 
we have tbe best of evidence; and so far as we 
have tested the matter, they cannot be ns readily 
materialized in the light as in the dark, nor re
tained as long. Why this is so, we do not know, 
and have had no satisfactory reason given. Nei
ther do we know why tbe artist cannot bring out 
bis picture in the light as well as in the dark, nor 
why tbe roosters crow at about one o'clock at 
night, although the wise men have thoroughly 
discussed the subject, while ignoring entirely tbe 
materialization of spirit-forms, which the clergy 
generally join them in ridiculing.

twice as much would be sold, and the profits be 
amplest two glasses for five cents. Lager beer 
sells enormously, especially on Sunday, at five 
cents, and would be sold at three if we barf tbe 
currency; but it Is doubtful if this would be any 
advantage to the poor, as there is enough of it 
drank now. Meats in markets must be regulated 
by the five cent standard, with all other articles, 
greatly to the advantage of a few and disadvan
tage of tbe many. Whether we are to keep that 
system in the “ future great city," we cannot tell, 
but if so, it will be at tbe expense of justice and 
a wrong to the poor, as they are mostly tbe 
parties that are compelled to buy in small quanti
ties.

THEORY AND FACTS.

A distant friend writes us his word of thanks 
for our brief notice of the Divining Rod, and says 
his own experience of many years proves the 
turning of the rod and its reliability, and that be 
knew an old man who followed locating wells 
and underground streams and springs successful
ly for many years, and made a handsome fortune 
from it. This friend thinks there is something of 
mediumship and something of magnetic and sci
entific attraction in the cases. Probably there is 
enough ot the former to give it the ridicule of sci
entists, who never regard facts till they need 
them to prove some tlieory. The wise teachers 
must first make out a theory, and then they are 
ready to grasp facts to support it; but before they 
have a theory that requires the facts, they are 
worthless and only subjects of ridicule. Volca
noes and the increasing beat in boring artesian 
wells were readily grasped to prove the igneous 
theory, even though the deep sea soundings did 
not go in tbe same directiou. Day and night and 
tbe seasons were Hoon seized by tbe advocates of 
the Copernican theory, although they had before 
been treated as especial arrangements of God for 
man’s convenience and bis own rest from day’s 
work and a week’s work. The phenomena of 
the human body were readily brought in to sup
port Harvey's system of the circulation of the 
blood, and they soon overthrew the ridiculous 
opposition. The haunted houses and a thousand 
other facts witnessed for ages aud laughed at 
by those who had no theory to cover them, are 
now taken in and accounted for by Spiritual
ism. Dreams, visions, somnambulism, ghosts and 
ghost-seeing are all in a line of facts covered by 
our new philosophy, and both the facts and plii- 
losopby are ignored by the wise savans, that hold 
the same relation to them that the Catholic Ch urch 
and teachers of the fiat earth theory did to Coper
nicus and Galileo, or the old physicians to Har
vey and Hahneman. Science, which has ever 
had to contend with the church and overcome it 
with its theories by calling in facts, in this case of 
Spiritualism—which sprung up outside the schools 
as well as the church—has now got the church at 
its back, and both are arrayed alike against the 
new discovery and its multitude of facts, but the 
Truth will conquer both church and college.

FIXE!ACHING JtGAINST SPIRITUALISM, which tho blogged Jesus was denouncod by the 
^ ----- - scribes and pharisees of olden time, when he went

Editors Banner of Light—Thera seems to about doing good. They accused him of “ easting 
be a sort of panic among the Orthodox tbeolo- I out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of devils"—of 
gists, in relation to the “New DispenBation.” They preaching sedition and error. They sought to 
have hitherto affected to consider the subject as a I #lay him because be told a poor sick man to " take 
delusion, and have paid but little attention to it in I np his bed and walk” on the Sabbath, and perse- 
thelr pulpits, The steady and rapid strides made outed him all the more bitterly because he mildly 
by tbe spiritualistic philosophy, however, have replied to them: " My Father worketh hitherto, 
alarmed them, apparently, and the clergymen, all | and I work.” The spirit, come doing the work of 
over the country,Are hurling tbelr dire anathemas pur Father, and them that believe, not only oast 
at tbe bright heads of our angel friends. Dr. Oar- I out devils, but they raise them up; they preaoh to 
rutbers, in Portland, denounces them as doctrines spirits in prison, as Christ is said to have done, and 
of demons, and now we find in the Omaha Tri- break tbelr chains; they lay hands on the sick, 
buue of the 5th Inst, a lengthy report of a sermon and they recover; and yet this man dares to assume 
preached on the evening of the 4th, by Rev. J. W. that God condemns them. They demonstrate Im, 
Daniele, pastor of the First Baptist church of tbat mortality, and yet it is “ anti-Ohrlstlan in its char-
city, from Isaiah viii: 19-20. acter;” " for the last twenty years it has been

We rejoice to gee those evidences of awakening ruining families, encouraging ‘free love,’ llcen- 
in the churches. It is a cheering sign of progress, piousness and infidelity I” Has it, indeed? Does 
and indicates that even in the bosom of Ortho- \ tbe Church of Omaha “ruin families and encour- 
doxy are elements of progression. The point now age free love, licentiousness and infidelity,” 
reached is, that even the saints do not dare deny when “families init are ruined," and the practice of 
the “work of spirits,” but the step In. advance /reeiuet and licentiousness are exposed among its 
which they have taken, is the assumption tbat bright and shining lights? Is hls churoh to be 
these spirits are ait evil. There is hope that when condemned because some of Its members go 
they shall have fairly investigated the matter astray? Is Spiritualism—that terrible fact—to be 
they will not longer insult their own Intelligence, indiscriminately condemned because, as in the 
and make a devil of their God, who, if omnipo- church, some men and women assume the garb of 
tent, is scarcely less than that, if he permits the heaven in which to better serve the devil or their 
spirits of wicked men to return to earth’ to lead own ovj| propensities?
us poor mortals down to hell, while tho spirits of I We cannot enlarge faith. Let Mr. Daniels ex
good men are not permitted to come too and try to eroiao the power given by Ohrist to those who be- 
lift us higher. Mr. Daniels, in hie sermon, frankly Hove In the true Gospel and cast out these devils, 
admits the truth of spirit intercourse. We make I noy ]©t them alone th do th’eir fearful work, or be a 
the following extracts from his sermon: little careful lest he himself be found " fighting

" Many of the manifestations imputed to spirits I against God." 
are tbe results of mesmerism, sleight-of-hand and r» deceptive artifice. The clairvoyant state in which t \f he r®a,ly fe®,B 0®h® talk8> he “n8J b® billing 
the so called mediums hold their services, is often to fry and convince his fellowmen of their “ terrl-

FOURTH EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.

A FAIB AND CANDID WOBK.
BOTH SIDES 0F~THE QUESTION.

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION:

CONTA1H1HO '

TEE CONDENSED EVIDENCE - ON BOTH 
SIDES OF THE HOST IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
His Present and_Future Happiness.

BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT. '

The evidence and argument* of the ablest author*, Blsbon 
Home, and the groat Metnodlat commentator. Adam Clarke 
In favor of tho Divine origin of the Old Toitamrnt. are her. 
compared with the author* reaions for dissenting from that 
opinion. The self contradictions of those books, and the error 
of ascribing things ti God which are obnoxious to common 
»Pn'«-.revolting to the human heart, and which misrepresent 
tho Divine Government, are ably presented In the fairest and 
most candid spirit. The q estlons appended to each section 
serve to ala the mind In considering the points of the argil- 
^"lA^fi1^^ W100* t0 a{d the >°W In studying the Bible In the light oi Nature and common sense.

Price 50 cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale who esale and retail by WM. WHITE &' CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. tf

SENTENCES OF THE COUKTS.

We clip the following from tbe sentence of 
Judge Prim to Patrick Duffee, who is to be hung 
for murder in St. Louis:

“ Whatever may have Induced you to commit 
this deed of horror is- known to him who sees 
and knows all things; and if, as I hope aud trust, 
conscience has still a bold and power over your 
heart, let not its voice remain unheeded, but de
vote your few remaining days to a review of your 
past career and to a contemplation of the dread 
future; so that, when the supreme moment shall 
have arrived which is to unveil eternity, you may 
be prepared, by sincere repentance aud contri
tion, to appear before your Maker, cleansed of 
your sins and washed of the blood with which 
your soul is stained.”

It seems to us about time this gassy gammon of 
the old English laws and ceremonies was aban- 

’ doned by our courts and improved Jurisprudence.
If God saw the act of murder, knew the motive 
and consequence, and could have prevented it, 
and did not, it would seem tbat he was accessory, 
and the jsdge should make a note of that fact 
if he referred to God at all. “ Unveil eternity ”— 
what sense or meaning can there be to such 
words put together judicially? . They may have 
a legal meaning, but have no literary or scientific 
meaning; and we suppose they are like some sen
tences used in the theological literature that are 
void of common sense. “Appear before your 
Maker"—wbat sense in this? Ishenot before 
him all the time, as Jie was when he committed 
the crime which tlie judge intimates God saw? 
Appear before an omnipresent Being by goiig 
through the gallows gate —.nonsense! A soul 
stained with blood—figurative language, we sup
pose. If tbe person is cleansed, purified and for
given, why hang him? Do we not need such pure 
people here? Why hang those God has forgiven? 
If a criminal can be converted and made into a 
saint, or fitted for a residence in heaven with the 
pure and good, why may we not keep him here 
with tbe-Christians, who are no better than the 
saints with whom he is to associate as soon as he 
is hanged? Wash blood off a soul—what sense 
in using such language in a court record? The 
fact is, these old forms of striking terror lute the 
hearts of criminals by such extravagant and ab
surd utterances, spoken with tbe dignity of a 
judge in court, are played out, and do not have 
the effect they once did. The victim in this case 
is said to bave looked on and listened with stolid 
indifference, and remarked, at the close, tbat it 
was all right, and if he must die, he would die 
like a man. Perhaps be will; but he acted like a 
brute, or worse, in tlie murder for which he was 
sentenced. Murder for murder, or, as Bro. W. H. 
says, cure evil with evil, is tbe law at present.

AN UNJUST SYSTEM OF TRADE.

. The traders in St. Louis, large and small, and 
even hucksters, market men and bar keepers, all 
repudiate the use of pennies and two and three 
cent pieces, and bring everything pp to nickels 
and scrip. The consequence is that three cent 
dally papers have to be sold for five cents, a glass 
of soda or lemonade, for which one or two cents 
would pay a good profit, Ib sold for five cents, and 
not half as much is sold, and enormous profits 
taken from the poor and rich alike on wbat is sold. 
Apples and peaches must be sold for five cents or 
two or three for tbe nickel, according to quality, 
and tbe poor children are deprived of many a 
little taste they might get for a penny or two. 
But worst of all is in the markets, where you must 
get five cents’ worth of lettuce or radishes or any 
little article, when one or two cents would pay 
for all needed. In the dry goods and groceries, 
also, the prices are all regulated by fives, as if tbat 

■ was our lowest coin. It works great injury to 
the poor, and is bad to all parties except those 
who sell what the people must have. Take, for 
instance, a soda fountain, where the liquid sold 
does not cost one cent per glass; if sold at three,

CALL AND SEE US.

To the many Spiritualists and liberal-minded 
persons who visit St. Louis we desire to introduce 
tlie largesthnd best assortment of liberal, spir
itual, physiological, phrenological and 
reform books .that can be found in any State 
west of New York, comprising many rare and 
valuable works that are not kept in any store in 
St. Louis. We have now been located and in the 
business here nearly two years, and long enough 
for tbe public who did not know us personally to 
learn that we are in a permanent and substantial 
business, and mean to deserve the western pat
ronage as well as to supply a liberal community 
with tbe best books, pamphlets and papers that 
are in market, or, at least, such of them as are 
generally excluded from the counters of the popu
lar booksellers for heretical sentiments. It must, 
however, be understood that we keep none of the 
vulgar, yellow-coveted trash that can be found 
on the streets at the toy-stands.

We have just refitted our store and moved our 
shelves into the west room of the same building, 
601 North 5th street, second floor, a larger and 
more convenient one than the other, and where 
we shall be glad to see and hear from all who are 
interested in the greatest work of this age—en
lightening the public mind on the life beyond the 
grave. We are also prepared to assure the many 
who are ailing tbat, on receipt of two dollars, 
with lock of hair from patients, and hand-writing, 
with age and sex, we will return clairvoyant ex
amination and prescription, made by one of the 
oldest and best mediums in thecountry. Among 
our new works are the Hollow Globe, price $2, 
postage 20 cents; Bhagvat Geeta, $1,25, postage 
16 cents; Bible in India, $2, postage 20 cents; 

' Descent of Man, Darwin, $4, postage 48 cents, (two 
volumes); bound vqlumesof Banner of Light(two 
volumes in one), sent by express on receipt of $5; 
Spence’s and Storer’s medicines, &c., &o. Give ns 
a call. - ? .

Induced, not by the spirits, but by the secret use of ble” error; and we are assured that there are those 
drugs." in Omaha who would like to meet him in fair dis

That some who claim to be mediums use de- cushion. Our good friend, Gen. Estabrook, we 
ception, we freely admit, but we have never opine, wonld not refuse such an opportunity, 
known an instance where the clairvoyant state Joseph B. Hall.
was “ induced by drugs." It matters little, bow- Portland, Me., June 12th, 1871. 
ever, whether that peculiar condition known as ______ ______
clairvoyance is induced by mesmerism, or drugs, .
or spirits, so that it is really induced, and the spltit Letter from E. wheeler, 
vision of the subject be opened. Will tbe Bever- Dear Banner—June in Springfield gives plau-
end Divinetell his hearers what mesmerism, what sibllity to the name of this embowered city. Of 
clairvoyance is? Again be Bays: late, the atmosphere has been cerulean and tbe

“ But in numerous instances, the wonders are, 1 fields’ a glory, You bave my sympathy while 
doubtless, the work of spirits. This is attested by you toil at Ixion, which must turn every week; 
thousands of credible witnesses inAmerica.and but I will not add to the labors of Sisyphus the 
England. All of the Pantheism and most of the . m v c ,
idolatry and religion of the heathen world is «us- torments of Tantalus by any elaborate descrip- 
tained by intercourse with finite spirits. * * • The tion of the natural beanties by which I amsur- 
New Testament history of demoniacs is an incon- rounded. .
trovertlble evidence of tbe reality of spiritual inter- It may be interesting and cheering to say that 
course. Also the account of the damsel ont of . ,-,,,. ,7 . . .,, - ; .
which Paul cast the spirit of divination. All Pa- thefriendsof Spiritualism have steadily supported 
gan authors, poets, historians and philosophers meetings for some six months past. The work was 
express the opinion that the oracles, divining get tn motion by our zealous friend, Harvey Ly-

Previously, for some time, a free confer- Pbilo, tbe Jewlab historian, says the souls of dead , . , ... . , , .. . .
men are called demons.” ence was maintained, bnt not largely attended.

Mr. Daniels, however, does not agree with the Now, fair and intelligent audiences gather to hear 
true definition of the word demon, which is aim- I ^e lectures, and a considerable degree of general 
ply " spirit, either angel or fiend,” but assumes attention is created. . <
that the correct definition accepted by the early Susie Willis, Agnes Davis, E. 8. Whqeler, I. P. 
Christians, is tbat given by Josephus, that “De- Greenleaf and Jennie Leys have been here, and 

. _ 'of late I am speaking again, and, as you are
aware, am to finish the month.in the place. And
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STILL ANOTHER GONE.

Our old and esteemed friend, N. E, Daggett, of 
Elgin, Ill., as we Bee by the Religio-PhiloBopbical 
Journal, has lost his foothold on earth and gone 
up with the spirits. Many years ago we met this 
bold and faithful witness, who was brought out of 
the coldest and most negative condition of skepti
cism by the invincible proofs he obtained in his 
own family while trying to detect tbe tricks and 
prove there were no spirits. Like our own case, 
Bro. Daggett bad no evidence of life after death, 
until it came through mediumship, and when he 
got that evidence he used it to the best advantage 
he could, as we did, fearless of the rabble or the 
persecutions of the churches, which we had both 
faced iu the days of our infidelity to their author
ity. We bad no thought of his going before us to 
the Summer-Land, but since he has, we hope to 
get some word from him on subjects about which 
we have sboftqn conversed. As we so often chron
icle the departure of our co-laborers, we wait bur 
own transition, and never mourn ae our Christian 
brethren do, nor fear ae they do the trial.

HEALING THE SICK.

mons are tbe spirits of wicked men,” and goes on 
to say: “These familiar spirits are represented as I 
unclean, and in onr version of the Scriptures, I 
ustly styled devils. Christ gave hls apostles I 
lower over all of them, not to enable them to en
gage in the abominable work of the " developing 
mediums—getting,spirits into human beings, but I 
with the express command to cast them out.” I

Now let us see where this doctrine leads him. I 
He says Christ gave his apostles power to oast 
out devils. True, and they did it, and Jesus him-- 
self after his death appeared as a spirit (will Mr. 
Daniels say " demon ”?) to tbe eleven and gave I 
thbm a charge: ’

"Go ye into al!tbe world and preach the gospel I 
to every creature. He that beiieveth and is bap
tized shall be saved, but he that beileveth not 
shall be damned. And these signs shall follow 
them that believe: In my name shall they cast out 
devils; they shall speak with new tongues. They \ 
sball take up serpents: and if they drink-any 
deadly thing it shall not hurt them: they shall lay 1 
their bands on the sick and they shall recover.” I 
' Mark, Jesus a spirit appeared to mortals and I 
commanded them for all coming time to “ preach 
the gospel to every creature,” and the signs to I 
follow were not only to follow these apostles, but I 
also they who believe. They shall cast out devils, I 
they, as well as the apostles or preachers," shall' 
lay their hands on the sick and they shall recover.” 
And it is recorded that tbehe signs did follow for 
several hundred years. Now our point is this: If 
these spirits are all devils, as assumed by Mr. I 
Daniels and his associates,.and not only the apos- I 
ties, but they who believed, are given power by I 
the “holy demon,” Jesus Christ,to "cast them 
out,” why in the name of Heaven does he not, if 
he preaches the gospel and believes it, exercise the 
power granted to him, prove tbe divinity of his I 
mission, demonstrate to the world tbat “ the Lord 
is working with him,” AND CAST them out? If 
he does not, we commend to his prayerful consid
eration the text: “ These signs shall not follow 
them tbat believe not, and he that beileveth not

' shall be damned ” Again be says, “If evil spirits i 
held intercourse with men, why may not good 
spirits do the same?” I answer this by asking 
another question, If wicked men get drunk and

' commit trespass, assanlt and battery, why may 
• not good men indulge in thesame unlawful sport? 
i This is a pitiful evasion that did not satisfy the 

mind of the preacher, if it did his audience. Of 
course a good man can get drunk if he wants to, 

, and a great many good men do. Tbe law by 
which spirits commune with mortals is universal, 

। and has no exception. If Hoses and Elias (spirits) 
i appeared to the disciples (mortals) on the Mount, 
i were they "demons or spirits of wicited men”? If 
' Jesus appeared to Mary Magdalene after he was 
i murdered on the cross by' the religious bigots of 
i his time, was he a “ spirit of a wicked man”? If 
i yood spirits appeared to mortals then, why not 
• now? Mr. Daniels has admitted too much for his 
: argument when he says "the history of the New 
i Testament furnishes incontrovertible evidence of 

the reality of spiritual intercourse”—for that 
proves that spirits, both good and evil, held inter

■= course with mortals CAen. just as they have done

We are glad to announce to our friends in and 
about St. Louis, tbat Dr. J. D. Stillman, of Mem
phis, one of tbe most faithful and successful heal
ers in the West, is now in our city, where he will 
for a short time attend to all who call on him and 
need his services. Hls rooms are two doors west 
of our office, where he has secured the elegant 
parlors in the old Emancipation Institute of the 
United States, but recently occupied as a board
ing house. The success of the Doctor in the South 
has given him a reputation, there that cannot fall 
to bring him into notice in St. Louis, which is still 
largely Southern in the elements of its popula
tion. Tbe Doctor 1s thoroughly posted in tbe 
Brinkley College ghost story, and can give those 
who desire them the facts in the case.

“The Science of Evil,” by Joel Moody, has cre
ated more interest and comment from the public 
press than any other book of the season, except 
Darwin’s "Descent of Man.” -

now, to come to the point, and use you, as so many 
have got in the habit of doing, I will say, al
though I had decided to favor myself by a vaca
tion from the 25th of June to the 23d of July, (tbe 
first of ,my two Sunday engagements at Stafford 
Springs, Conn.,) yet I find myself bo well, and 
withal so poor, that I should be glad to speak the 
2d, 9th and 10th of July, witbin any moderate 
distance. Societies which depend on casual con
tributions to pay their speakers, and are unable 
to become responsible for a fixed compensation, 
need not address me. When they become poor 
as I am, I will go and speak for them gratui
tously. To save trouble, I may remark that 
twenty-five dollars is the smallest sum I cdn or 
will speak for, with my accommodations; and 
must increase .the demand where the journey is 
long and tbe engagement short. ;

Having been imposed upon quite enough by 
such people, I want to bear from no irresponsible, 
dishonest, self-constituted committees; but with 
honorable persons I have been and will be mag

I nanimous as far as my ability allows. Believing 
the time has come for a reform in the way speak- 
era are often treated, I make the above state
ment, not as a gauge for others, but as my terms 

I and conditions for the year to come.
Sincerely yours, ' E. S. Wheeler.

I Springfield, Hass., June 15,1871. '
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American Liberal Tract Society.
The annual meeting of this Society was hold in Eliot Hall, 

June 2d, 1871, tho President, William Denton, presiding. 
The records ot the last meeting wore read and approved. 
Amendments to tho Constitution wero adopted, legalizing 
the action of the Executive Committee In changing the name 
of tbe Society from MaseaehueottB to American; also chang
ing tbo mootings of tho Executive Committee from monthly, 
as heretofore held, to quarterly. The meetings of tho Com
mittee hereafter will bo hold on the first Thursdays of Janu
ary, April, July and Ootobor. Tho Treasurer, William A. 
Dunkleo, presented a report showing the Society free from 
liabilities, and with a small balance in tho treasnry. The 
Secretary and Agent, Albert Morton, presented reports of 
work accomplished since tbo commencement In Abgust, 1870, 
giving tho number of pages published In tbat tlmo as 707,790, 
which have been widely distributed, nearly every State In 
tbe Union, Nova Scotia, Canada, Mexico and Australia hav
ing sent orders. Remarks in relation to tho work wore mad > 
bv Messrs. Denton, Dole, Williams, Richards and others. 
Albert E. Carpenter was appointed General Traveling Agent 
for the Society, and is authorized to collect funds and tran
sact such business for the Society as pertains to the office. 
A communication irom Dr. H. F. Gardner was read, mani
festing great Interest in tho work oftho Society, butdecUnlng, 
owing to other business, to servo another year as Vico Pres- 
idont. Tbe Committee for Nomination of Officers reported 
as follows: For President, Wm. Denton, Wellesly; Vico Pres- 
Jdonts, L. S. Richards, Quincy, H. S. Williams, Boston, Miss 
Lizzie Doton, Boston, Mrs. J. S. Dodge, Chelsea; Secretary, 
Albert Morton, Boston; Treasurer, Wm. A. Dunkleo. Boston; 
Chairman of Executive Committee, M.T.Dole, Charlestown; 
Trustees, P. E. Gay, Daniel Farrar, Geo. W. Smith, John 
Woods and G. W. Morrill, of Boston. The Committee recom
mended that tbo remainder of tho Exocutivo Committee bo 
elected at an adjourned meeting. On motion, tho report df 
the Committee was accepted, and the above-named officers 
wore elected for tbe ensuing year. The Committee were 

I directed to present a list of names for Executive Committee 
I at tho adjourned meeting, which will bo held In Eliot Hall,

Thursday, July Otb, at 7 r. K. Adjourned,
Albbut Mentos, Secretary.
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ever since, and do still. Why the command—" Try 
the spirits, and see whether they be of God;” in 
other words, and see whether they be good or 
evil, if no good spirits were allowed to commune 
with mortals? '

Tbe reverend speaker closes with the following 
brilliant specimen of oratorical invective: . .

" Spiritualism is a terrible fact; I ‘ believe in it;’ 
I believe in it jast as I believe in Beelzebub, the 
prince of devils. I believe it to be the work of. 
evil and seducing spirits. I believe God con
demns it; tbat it is radically anti-Christian in 
character, and that its tendency is evil and only 
evil; and tbat constantly for the last twenty 
years it has been causing insanity, ruining fami
lies, encouraging ‘free love,* licentiousness and 
infidelity, and threatening a harvest of demoniacs 
as terrible as ever inflicted the world. Our duty 
is to setpur faces against it everywhere; to warn 
all to spurn it as they would a viper; to have 
nothing to do with it, and to let it alone before it 
is meddled with.” ■ •

Onr space will not permit a lengthy review of 
this remarkable confession of faith, as we would 
like. It sounds marvelously like tbe manner in

New York—Mediums’ (Jonvention.
The Quarterly Convention of Mediums and Speakers was 

held at Ridgeway, Orleans Co., May 27ih and 28th.
The Convention was organized by electing Oeorge W. Tay

lor, of Collins, President. The meeting was the largest of 
any held since Its organization, and the Interest manifested 
by all present told plainly that Spiritualism Is not dead In 
Western New York. Among the speakers present were 
Bros. Taylor, Seaver, Fish, Havens, and Mr. and Mrs. Wood- 
rutT. At the Sunday morning meeting a committee was ap
pointed to select a subject to present to the controlling in
fluence of Bro. Fish. They gave as the subject, "Original 
Bln, consequently the necessity of an Atonement.” All tbat 
wo can say of it is, it was handled In a truly logical and 
sclentlflo manner, and for an hour and a half the audience 
was held in breathless silence.

Each session of tho meeting showed an Increase of num- 
boro, and on Sunday afternoon the large hall of the Ridge
way Honse was literally packed with an- earnest, interested 
audience of workers. Good music was interspersed through
out the Convention.

The next Quarterly Convention will bo held at Leroy, 
Genesee Co., tbe first Saturday and Sunday (2d and 3d) of 
September next, where the friends are assured a welcome 
reception awaits them.. E. Giucaonr, Sec'y.

Lockport, N. E, June 10,1871.
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An English medical journal says that women 
will not confide information as to their more deli
cate complaints 'to female physicians, though 
these latter know how it is themselves in many 
cases. The perverse ladies prefer consulting a 

, tyrant man. .
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